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ABSTRACT

The first part of this study is a description of both the segmental and tonal aspects of synchronic Qhalaxarzi phonology. This description is theoretically eclectic, with different linguistic theories being drawn on so as best to explicate different aspects of the data.

The second part is an attempt to reconstruct the segmental phonology of Proto-Sotho by means of the comparative-historical method. Seven Sotho languages spoken over a wide area of South Africa and Botswana have been used for this purpose. Because tonal data on these languages, except Qhalaxarzi and Northern Sotho, were not available, no Proto-reconstruction was possible for tone. A comparison between the tones of Northern Sotho and Qhalaxarzi is given however.

The data used for this study (Qhalaxarzi and other) were collected by the writer at different times between 1975 and 1984 from native speakers. The auditory-impressionistic method of collection was used, with forms being transcribed phonetically as they were uttered.
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1pp  first person plural
2pp  second person plural
1psOP first person singular, object prefix
AbsP  absolute pronoun
AdfulR adjunctful raising
AdlessL adjunctless lowering
Alt  alternation
AMP  aspect/mood prefix
A?  adjective prefix
ASP  ASPIRATED
C  (non-nasal) consonant
CB  Common Bantu
CD  compensatory doubling
Cl  class
CONS  CONSONANTAL
DESYLL  desyllabification
DS  diminutive suffix
E  extra-low
EXRPR  exceptional right prefix raising
ext  extension
FRIC  FRICATIVE
G  glide
H  high
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<th>Description</th>
</tr>
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<tr>
<td>IMP</td>
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<td>intervocalic/word-initial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KG</td>
<td>Khumoetsile Gakeobotse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K43</td>
<td>Van der Merwe and Schapera (1943)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K68</td>
<td>Du Plessis and Krüger (1968)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LM</td>
<td>Lekwerekwere Molosiwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAT</td>
<td>LATERAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LocP</td>
<td>locative prefix</td>
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<tr>
<td>LSR</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lo</td>
<td>Lobeedu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVC</td>
<td>main verb construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>syllabic nasal OR homorganic nasal</td>
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<tr>
<td>NAS</td>
<td>NASAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NegP</td>
<td>negative prefix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NP</td>
<td>noun prefix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS</td>
<td>Northern Sotho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OP</td>
<td>object prefix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPlessL</td>
<td>OP-less lowering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA</td>
<td>PLACE OF ARTICULATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PartPos</td>
<td>participial positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PASS</td>
<td>passive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PosP</td>
<td>possessive prefix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PosS</td>
<td>possessive stem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP</td>
<td>preprefix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPL</td>
<td>prepausal penultimate lengthening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PS</td>
<td>postsuffix OR Proto-Sotho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pu</td>
<td>Pulana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviation</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PxoL</td>
<td>pre-xd lowering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qh</td>
<td>Qhalaxarzi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>radical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ReLP</td>
<td>relative pronoun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROP</td>
<td>reflexive object prefix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP</td>
<td>relative pronoun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPR</td>
<td>right prefix raising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPR</td>
<td>right prefix raising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>surface</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>language-specific redundancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP</td>
<td>subject prefix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPLA</td>
<td>SPx low assimilation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPLOW</td>
<td>SP-lowering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS</td>
<td>Southern Sotho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYLL</td>
<td>SYLLABIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TI</td>
<td>Tlokwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THS</td>
<td>tense/mood suffix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ts</td>
<td>Tswana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U</td>
<td>underlying</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>u</td>
<td>universal redundancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UTA</td>
<td>unassociated tone attachment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>vowel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VH</td>
<td>vowel harmony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v.i.</td>
<td>verb intransitive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VO</td>
<td>voice onset</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOI</td>
<td>VOICED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v.t.</td>
<td>verb transitive</td>
</tr>
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

This study is divided into two parts: Part I, which deals with the synchronic analysis of Qhalaxarzi phonology (Chapters 2 to 9), and Part II, which is an attempt to reconstruct Proto-Sotho by the comparative-historical method from our Qhalaxarzi and other Sotho data (Chapters 10 to 13).

PART I: THE SYNCHRONIC ANALYSIS represents a systematization of Qhalaxarzi (Qh) phonology as presented to us particularly by Khumoetsile Gakeobotse (KG) and Lekwere-kwere Molosiwa (LM) at Kacgae, Botswana, in April 1984, and by Philip Phokojwe at Lone Tree, Botswana, at different times throughout 1975. They were then aged 28, 25 and 30 respectively.

Between 1975 and 1984 data were collected again at Sekoma and Letlhakeng, also in Botswana. These informants, a family group of four children and two women, and two men and women respectively, were seen for a shorter time, and the data from them was found to corroborate the other data, rather than bring in new facts.

On a casual basis we sometimes asked other people to pronounce something to check on what we had heard previously in a data-gathering session.

Few recordings were made on tape. Data were gathered for the most part by the auditory-impressionistic method,
the words being transcribed as they were said.

The analysis done on tone in 1984 represented a great expansion from the work done on tone in 1975, when tonemes and allotones had been analysed, and all vocabulary transcribed tonemically, but the tone alternations had not been worked out at all. From the point of view of segmental data, the 1984 data was not new, except that both KG and LM pronounced the vowels e and o as [i] and [u] whereas Philip Phokojwa and all the other informants pronounced them as [e] and [o].

The two previous works on Qhalaxarzi (referred to therein and in Dickens (1978) as 'Kgalagadi', which represents the Tswana pronunciation of the word) were consulted during the course of this study. They are Van der Merwe and Schapera (1943) and Du Plessis and Krüger (1968). The latter proved to be an invaluable guide to eliciting morphological structures in the field, and the former provided the stimulus for the comparative study between Qh and the other Sotho languages, the subject of Part II.

In Chapter 3 a brief summary of the differences in phonological and phonetic structure is given between the findings of these studies and our own. In our view, there are serious shortcomings in their descriptions— for example they do not mention the existence of uvulars at all, and do not discuss tone, though Du Plessis and Krüger acknowledge its presence with a tone mark here and there. It should be remembered however, that these were pioneering works, especially Van der Merwe and Schapera's, and
that much of the foundation of the present study was laid by them. The data in Van der Merwe and Schapera were recorded and transcribed by Schapera in mostly Tswana orthography, and then analysed later by Van der Merwe — certainly difficult circumstances for a linguist to operate in with phonetic and phonological efficiency. The Du Plessis and Krüger data it seems were collected directly by both authors, but clearly their main emphasis was the collection of morphological construction types, and to that extent their phonological description suffers. A similar kind of bias can be found in this study: Our tonal analysis is heavily weighted to finding out what happens in main verb construction (Chapter 8), but we have very little in comparison to offer on the tonal analysis of substantive constructions (Chapter 9).

We have drawn on several descriptive frameworks in order to explicate the data most clearly. To give the reader a quick overall grasp of the phonetics and phonology in Chapter 2, the sounds are presented in a structuralist taxonomy of phonemes with short informal descriptions of how these phonemes are pronounced in different contexts. In general, the concrete principle of Natural Generative Phonology (Hooper, 1978) that an underlying form or phoneme be the same as one of its phonetic realizations, was used as a guideline in determining phonemes. However, where this guideline led to what we considered counter-intuitive solutions, it was abandoned, and a more abstract, but in our opinion, more commonsensical, analysis was adopted. For example, at an underlying
level \( h \) is analysed as a consonant, even though phonetically it is only ever realized as a breathy vowel. The reason for this analysis is that \( h \) always fills a consonant slot in a syllable, and in an allomorph-selection process, behaves in line with other 'true' consonants.

In Chapters 4, 5 and 6 the segmental alternations found in the language are given. As a convenience to the reader, these alternations are formalized in generative notation following a brief informal description in words. In these chapters also, the underlying representations of the sounds are presented in terms of feature decomposition. The features used are those of Ladefoged (1971), though here and there we have found it necessary to modify his definitions to suit the data. For example, in addition to his definition of +STOP as 'complete articulatory closure' (page 93), we have added 'without nasal airflow or (oral) vibration' in order to exclude nasals and trills from a certain natural class. Such modifications however, are always made without destroying the phonetic reality of the phonological feature concerned. Naturally, not all of the features a language can possibly make use of are to be found in Qh, and we have tried to show, particularly in Chapter 5, for consonants, and Chapter 6, for vowels, why we think the features we have chosen best describe the language.

Tonally, in Chapters 8 and 9, we have treated the language as having two tonemes, HIGH and LOW (for convenience these labels are used instead of +HIGH and -HIGH). Underlyingly, all syllables bear one toneme or the other,
but in a few instances a toneme has no underlying syllabic base, and must in a lexicon-to-surface derivation, be assigned a syllable by autosegmental rule in order to be manifested phonetically.

There are at least two other analytical possibilities: The language could have a pitch-accent (our HIGH tone) on some syllables, and no tone on other syllables. Tonal fluctuation would then be in terms of the spreading of the pitch-accent on to surrounding empty syllables, or of the deletion of the pitch accent. In our analysis on the other hand, the spreading of a HIGH tone always incorporates the replacement of an (or some) adjacent LOW(s). The main reason that we feel the LOW tone is an underlying entity, rather than tonelessness, is that it appears to trigger certain rules (for example SP-Low Assimilation - see Chapter 8), and sometimes its presence in a particular environment restricts the operation of some rules (for example Right Prefix Raising - see Chapter 8).

Another possibility would be to have some syllables underlyingly HIGH, some underlyingly LOW, and others toneless. Khumalo (1981) has treated Zulu in this way, regarding verbal extensions, for example, as toneless underlyingly. We have not found it necessary to assume this, though we recognise the validity of such an analysis for explicitly separating the tonal behaviour of extensions from that of other morphemes. We found however, that our description would in no way have been simplified by this assumption, and that the rules applying to extensions were of the same kind as those applying to what in a Khumalo-type analysis would
be JW tones.

The chapter we have not yet mentioned is Chapter 7. This is a guide to familiarize the reader with the complex morphology of main verb constructions prior to dealing with the tone alternations found in these constructions. More comprehensive summaries of Qh morphology are to be found in Van der Merwe and Schapera, and Du Plessis and Krüger.

In the first three chapters of PART II: THE HISTORICAL ANALYSIS, we attempt to reconstruct the segmental phonological system of Proto-Sotho. Most of the data for comparison have been obtained by original research into the languages concerned. (In some cases these are Sotho dialects, rather than languages, but since no investigation into mutual intelligibility has been undertaken, we shall refer to the Sotho speech-forms as 'languages' throughout.) On occasion, where there were gaps in our own data, we have referred to such authoritative writers as Ziervogel and Mokgokong (1975) for Northern Sotho, Tlokwa, Lobedu and Pulana, Cole (1955) for Tswana, and Paroz (1961) for Southern Sotho. The data for the various languages were collected on field trips between 1974 and 1984 to the specific areas (see below), or from informants from those areas who were resident in Johannesburg at the time.

The languages used were the following:

Southern Sotho (SS), of the Leribe district of Lesotho and of the Southern Transvaal;
Northern Sotho (i.), of Warmbaths;
Tswana (Ts), of Hammanskraal and Ventersdorp;
Lobedu (Lo), of Tzaneen;
Pulana (Pu), of Bushbuckridge;
Tlokwa (Tl), of Pietersburg;
Qhalaxarzi (Qh), as collected for Part I.

Three languages used in a previous less comprehensive study of Sotho (Dickens, 1977) were not used here. These are Tawana and Ngwato of Maun and Palapye respectively in Botswana, and Lozi, spoken in Zambia.

Lozi was not included here because we felt that it had little to offer for comparative-historical reconstruction. It has been so greatly influenced by non-Sotho languages that phonologically very little resemblance between it and other Sotho languages remains (though lexically and syntactically its Sotho origin is still quite apparent).

Tawana and Ngwato, and for that matter all other Sotho languages not included here were not used because we found that there were too many gaps in our data, and to our knowledge there is no literature available on these languages from which we could fill in these gaps.

The purpose of Chapters 10, 11 and 12 is not merely to reconstruct Proto-Sotho, but also, once that is established, to give a step-by-step account of the phonological changes which must have taken place between Proto-Sotho and the modern languages. These step-by-step accounts of the changes are essentially 'natural' explanations of the kind compatible with the 'Natural Phonology' of Stampe (1969), but, as the reader will see, there is a considerable number of changes which do not seem 'natural', in the sense that they do not occur very frequently in the world's languages.
By tracing the sound changes for the different languages, it is possible to gain a picture of how they are related phonologically to each other. It must be stressed however, that genetic links should not be attributed from phonological links, for it can and does happen that the same phonological changes occur independently in languages whose speakers have long been geographically apart. To emphasize this point, it can be observed that in the development of one sound, one language may represent an older stage of Sotho, and another a younger stage, yet with a different sound, precisely the opposite picture emerges. For example Proto-Sotho (PS) *ph develops into Lo ϑ (earlier) and Ts f (later), but PS *kh develops into Lo h (later) but Ts x (earlier).

We believe that genetic relationships can be identified linguistically only through lexical, and perhaps morphological, comparisons, which are beyond the scope of this study.

In our comparisons we have used Guthrie's (1967-1971) segmental inventory of Common Bantu as a reference point for each comparative series. This enables us to show not only the relationship between modern Sotho and Proto-Sotho, but also to some extent between Proto-Bantu and Proto-Sotho. The use of Guthrie's forms also serves to focus the discussions more tightly, particularly for those readers who are not familiar with the Sotho languages.

The last Chapter, 13, is a comparison between the tones of Qh and Northern Sotho (as given by Lombard (1976) and Ziervogel and Mokgokong (1976)). Unfortunately, what we consider adequate tonal descriptions, for our purposes at least, have not yet been undertaken for the other
languages, though starting points have been made by Krüger (1973) for Tswana, and Letele (1955) for Southern Sotho. Since only two languages are compared, it is obviously not advisable at this stage to attempt a tonal reconstruction of Proto-Sotho, though in some respects Qh and NS are so similar tonally, that we feel tentative suggestions can be made in this direction.

Using again Guthrie's Common Bantu forms, this time for tone, we attempt to trace the changes that must have occurred between Proto-Bantu and Qh and NS. There are also occasions where, because the Proto-Bantu to Sotho changes appear implausible, or unlikely, we question the correctness of Guthrie's tonal (and in one instance, segmental) reconstructions, and postulate others which would appear to explain better the Sotho reflexes. This discussion comprises the first part of Chapter 13, in which we concentrate on the underlying tonal forms of noun stems and verbal radicals. The second part is a straightforward comparison between the rules in the main verb constructions (as given in Chapter 8) of Qh, and those of NS, with finally some tentative proposals about the existence of these rules in Proto-Sotho.
PART 1: THE SYNCHRONIC ANALYSIS
CHAPTER 2

PHONEMES AND THEIR PHONETIC REALIZATIONS

Qh phonemes fall into six categories:

1. Nonsyllabic consonants (C)
2. The syllabic nasal (N)
3. Vowels (V)
4. Glides (G)
5. Stress
6. Tones

These categories are dealt with separately below. In each section the sounds are given in their suggested orthography (see Appendix A) in a phonemic taxonomy. The features used to label them are phonetic, not phonological, and describe the pronunciation of the unconditioned allophone of each phoneme (except for h), or, in cases where there is free variation, the pronunciation of the more commonly occurring variant.

Once the phonemes have thus been named, allophonic conditioning and free variation are discussed, and at the end of each section a list of words is given illustrating the phonemes of each category.

2.1.0 Nonsyllabic consonants (henceforth simply 'consonants')

These are classified in table (1) overleaf:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>BIL</th>
<th>DEN</th>
<th>ALV</th>
<th>ALPAL</th>
<th>PAL</th>
<th>VEL</th>
<th>UVU</th>
<th>GLOT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STOP VCLS UNASP</td>
<td>p</td>
<td>t</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>c</td>
<td>k</td>
<td>q</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOP VCLS ASP</td>
<td>ph</td>
<td>th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ch</td>
<td>kh</td>
<td>qh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOP VOICED</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>j</td>
<td>g</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFFR VCLS UNASP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ts</td>
<td>t]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFFR VCLS ASP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>tsh</td>
<td>tjh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIC VCLS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>s</td>
<td>sj</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td>h(bleathy)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIC VOICED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>z</td>
<td>zj</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRILL VCLS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>r</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRILL VOICED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>rz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESON ORAL LAT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>l</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESON NASAL</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>n</td>
<td></td>
<td>ny</td>
<td>ng</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLICK</td>
<td>/n</td>
<td>!n</td>
<td></td>
<td>(breathy)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS:** VCLS=VOICELESS; UNASP=UNASPIRATED; ASP=ASPIRATED; AFFR=AFFRicate; FRIC=FRICATIVE; RESON=RESONANT; LAT=LATERAL; BIL=BILABIAL; DEN=DENTAL; ALV=ALVEOLAR; ALPAL=ALVEOPALATAL; PAL=PALATAL; VEL=VELAR; UVU=UVULAR; GLOT=GLOTTAL.
Palatographic and direct visual observation of the places of articulation revealed the following phonetic detail, supplementing that in the table (unfortunately it was not possible at the time the research was carried out to photograph the information recorded here):

(i) **Dentals**: The tongue-tip makes contact with the upper teeth, or may protrude between the teeth. The front of the tongue is in contact with the alveolar ridge as far back as the rugae.

(ii) **Alveolars**: Only the very tip of the tongue is used, articulating against the alveolar ridge. The trills and / are articulated slightly further back than the other sounds, but still well within the limits of the term 'alveolar'. For the fricatives a groove-shaped gap is formed between the tongue and the alveolar ridge.

(iii) **Alveopalatals**: The front of the tongue articulates against the palate from just in front of the rugae until just behind them. For the fricatives a slit-shaped gap is made between the tongue and the palate.

(iv) **Palatals**: The centre of the tongue contacts the hard palate from just behind the rugae.

(v) **Velars**: The back of the tongue contacts the velum just beyond the point where the hard palate ends and the velum begins.

(vi) **Uvulars**: The back of the tongue articulates
against the uvula. In the sequence \textit{axa} (phonetic \textit{[axa]} ) the uvula can be seen folded forward and resting on the tongue for \textit{[\chi]}.

2.1.1 Allophonic alternation

The voiceless trill \textit{r} (\textit{[r]} ) is frequently pronounced breathily (as \textit{[r]} ) in intervocalic position. This could be seen as a partial assimilation to the voicing of the surrounding vowels.

The breathy 'fricative' \textit{h} (\textit{[h]} ) assimilates in quality to the vowel following it. This means that unlike other phonemes, \textit{h} has no unconditioned allophone, since it is always conditioned by its vocalic environment. The justification for regarding \textit{h} as a consonant (since phonetically it is always a breathy vowel) is that it behaves as other consonants in its distribution, occurring as the onset and never as the nucleus of a syllable. Apart from this, it also parallels the phonological behaviour of voiceless fricatives in an allomorph-selection process known as Postnasal Stopping (see 5.4).

2.1.2 Free variation

We use the term 'free' in 'free variation' advisedly, bearing in mind that the variation we have found may be relatable to sociolinguistic factors such as style, age, status etc. It is however beyond the scope of this study to determine whether there is such a relation, and the most we can offer here are statements concerning the frequency of the variants in our data.
The voiceless aspirated uvular stop  was sometimes, but less frequently pronounced as the affricate .

The voiced fricatives  and  were sometimes, but less frequently pronounced as affricates,  and  respectively.

2.1.3 Examples of consonants in words

Bilabials

\textbf{pizjá} \[\text{pa'za}^\] 'pot'
\textbf{phata} \[\text{pa'ta}^\] 'forehead'
\textbf{xobabá} \[\text{xo'ba'ba}^\] 'to be itchy'
\textbf{sjinumú} \[\text{si'mu'mu}^\] 'mute person'

Dentals

\textbf{taté} \[\text{ta'te}^\] 'father'
\textbf{sjethatha} \[\text{si'etha'tha}^\] 'nest'
\textbf{da} \[\text{da}^\] 'come!'
\textbf{xongna} \[\text{xo'nga}^\] 'to become fat'
\textbf{-n/nú} \[\text{n/nú}^\] 'small'

Alveolars

\textbf{xotsá} \[\text{xo'tsá}^\] 'to cut (meat) into strips'
\textbf{letshotsho} \[\text{le'tsho'tsho}^\] 'tongue'
\textbf{xosála} \[\text{xo'sála}^\] 'to stay behind'
\textbf{xozóma} \[\text{xo'zo'ma}^\] 'to hunt'
\textbf{xordmá} \[\text{xo'rdmá}^\] 'to send'
\textbf{xorzuma} \[\text{xo'ru'ma}^\] 'to roar'
\textbf{xoldmá} \[\text{xo'lo'ma}^\] 'to bite'
\textbf{monind} \[\text{mo'nind}^\] 'big intestine'

Alveopalatals

\textbf{ntjwigla} \[\text{ni'wé'la}^\] 'tell me!'
2.2.0 The syllabic nasal

There is only one syllabic nasal in Qh, which, at a phonological level is unspecified for place of articulation. Phonetically, N is realized as dental n preceding a vowel or semivowel, bilabial m preceding h, and velar ng word-finally, and in all other instances it takes on the same place of articulation as the consonant following it (orthographically m indicates a bilabial and n any other place of articulation).
As with b, there is no particular allophone of N which we can say is basic or unconditioned, and from which we might thus abstract a phoneme with specified place of articulation. Although the dental, bilabial and velar allophones are distributed according to nonassimilatory phonetic factors, and might therefore be considered as candidates for the phonemic representation of N, there is no principled synchronic way in which a choice among them can be made.

The essential difference between a syllabic and nonsyllabic nasal is that the former is longer and bears a tone.

2.2.1 Examples of the syllabic nasal in words

It will be seen from the examples below that the syllabic nasal in two cases constitutes an independent lexical item, namely, (i) first person singular, object prefix (Ipsop) and (ii) the locative suffix. It may also function as a phonemic element of no particular morphological significance (but note that in the forms for 'head of cattle' and 'nose' it originally functioned as the Class 9 noun prefix, but synchronically is reckoned as part of the noun stem itself).

(1) N as Ipsop

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Noun</th>
<th>Pronunciation</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>nárába</td>
<td>[nára:ba:]</td>
<td>'answer me!'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mpóna</td>
<td>[mpína:]</td>
<td>'see me!'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nthabá</td>
<td>[ntse:xá:]</td>
<td>'slaughter me!'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nthsébé</td>
<td>[ntse:xá:]</td>
<td>'slander me!'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ntnhóxa</td>
<td>[ntse:xá:]</td>
<td>'cut me!'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.3.0 Vowels

No acoustic or instrumental investigation of vowels was undertaken. The phonetic vowel symbols used here thus represent nothing more than qualities judged subjectively against the qualities of the I.P.A. cardinal vowels. In similar vein, although articulatory terms are used to label the vowels, these should not be understood as necessarily representing exact articulatory configurations.

The vowel phonemes of Qh are given below in table (2). Their positions relative to the numbered cardinal vowels are marked by the dots on the traditional vowel diagram.
From the diagram it can be seen that the Qh vowels differ from the cardinal vowels in that (i) the low mid vowels are slightly higher than their cardinal equivalents. Phonetically £ and ø are [£a] and [øa] respectively; (ii) the low vowel is between cardinal vowels 4 and 5, but closer to 4, that is slightly fronted; (iii) the high back vowel is centralized from cardinal vowel 8, that is phonetically [u^].

2.3.1 Allophonic alternation

Adjacent to uvulars there is a slow vocalic transition between the uvular and a high or high mid front vowel, which we transcribe here phonetically as [£a], for example in réqissa 'sell': [rēqīsā].

Postnasally vowels and glides are heavily nasalized, for example in mong [mûŋ] 'finger' and xeñwa [xeŋwâ] 'to drink'. This nasalization spreads into subsequent syllables if they commence on a vowel or glide, for example in nañâ [nàñâ] 'bean'.
Prenasally vowels are also nasalized, but less noticeably so, and this nasalization has not been marked in phonetic transcriptions.

Word-finally, in prepausal neutral (see 2.5) position, vowels preceded by a voiceless consonant are often pronounced voicelessly, for example mocho [mɔ:ʃo] 'person'. Following a voiced consonant, partial devoicing to breathiness may occur, for example in mabu [mabu] 'sand'. This devoicing (partial or complete) did not occur consistently in citation forms, and it was beyond the scope of this investigation to determine its exact distribution in connected speech.

2.3.2 Free variation

Our two main informants, KG and LM, often pronounced the high mid phonemes e and o as the lowered high vowels [ɔ] and [ʊ] respectively, whereas all other informants pronounced them in all cases as high mid [e] and [o] respectively. It would appear that in using these higher vowels, KG and LM have been influenced by Tswana, in which lowered high vowels regularly correspond to the Qh high mid vowels.

In our transcriptions we have consistently used the symbols e and o.

2.3.3 Examples of vowels in words

- High front    rziphirî [rɪpʰiɬɪ] 'hyaenas'
- High mid front chelerî [ɬɛlɛrɪ] 'knee'
2.4 Glides

There are two glide phonemes, y and w, which are realized as phonetic [e] and [g] respectively. Apart from nasalization, dealt with above under vowels, there is no other allophonic alternation affecting glides.

Examples of glides in words are given below:

Front  
- yáya  [gága]  'it(9) went'

Back  
- wawa  [gága]  'you(sg) fell'

2.5 Stress

Unlike the segmental elements and tone, stress in Qh is predictable always by rule, and never serves to differentiate lexical meanings or categories. It is assigned at the utterance level, and is manifested phonetically as the lengthening of the penultimate syllable of the utterance.

The presence of a penultimately lengthened syllable at the end of an utterance indicates that the speaker is about to pause or stop speaking altogether. It also generally signals the neutral attitude (for example, non-surprised, non-angry etc.) of the speaker, and that the sentence-type is a statement, or possibly a non-urgent imperative (that is, one for whose fulfillment the speaker does not require urgent action). Citation forms are also neutral utterances.
and they too are assigned penultimate length.

In other utterance-types (for example, urgent imperatives and questions), or where a break occurs in the utterance, stress does not occur, and all syllables are of the same, short, duration.

The description of stressing given above has been put in fairly categorical terms, but it should be borne in mind that no detailed analysis of stressing was carried out in running speech. For this reason we consider it premature to attempt a formalization of the stress assignment rule, although for convenience we will refer to this rule as Prepausal Penultimate Lengthening (PPL). Examples of prepausally penultimately lengthened syllables can be found in the list of non-urgent imperatives in 2.2.1(i) on pages 17 and 18.

We do not consider it necessary to show the effect of PPL orthographically.

2.6.0 Tones

There are two phonemic tones in Qh, high (H) and low (L). Orthographically H tones are marked by an acute accent, and L tones left unmarked (except on L syllabic nasals preceding a vowel or glide, to distinguish them from nonsyllabic nasals - see the first example in 2.2.1(i) on page 17). (For further remarks on the orthography of tones see Appendix A.)

These tones are realized phonetically as (i) long level tones; (ii) long falling tones or (iii) short level tones. The distribution is as follows:
(i) Long level tones occur on prepausally lengthened penultimate syllables if the final syllable bears the opposite tone. Thus the prepausal sequences HL and LH are realized phonetically as H:L ('""') and L:H ('""') respectively, for example in xobóza [xobó:ˈzɑ] 'to ask', and mabů [mabů] 'sand'.

(ii) Long falling tones occur on a prepausally lengthened penultimate syllable if the final syllable following it bears the same tone underlingly. In this case however, the final tone assimilates to the endpoint of the penultimate fall. The prepausal sequence HH is realized phonetically as HLL ('""') (a fall from H to L followed by a L), and LL is realized phonetically as LEÉ ('""') (a fall from L to extra-L followed by an extra-L), for example respectively in xobóna [xobó:ˈnɑ] 'to see' and xobala [xobalɑ] 'to count'.

(iii) Short level tones occur in all other cases, that is, on all syllables which have not been prepausally lengthened. Thus the examples given above in (i) and (ii) would be in non-prepausal position [xobózɑ], [mabů], [xobósnɑ] and [xobálɑ] respectively.

It is clear from the above that PPL affects not only the length of vowels, but also tones. The falls associated with sequences of like tones in (ii) however, cannot be
attributed to the effect of PPL alone, and must be considered as a co-occurring, but independent intonational phenomenon.

2.6.1 Examples of tones in words

The following minimal pairs clearly show the contrastive function of H and L tones (these examples are all in the non-prepausal context):

- ratsá 'wash!'
- rátsá 'vomit!'
- zjwéla 'get out!'
- zjwéla 'tell!'
- xochibá 'to close'
- xochiba 'to return'

2.6.2 Downdrifting

Another tonal phenomenon associated with neutral utterances is downdrifting. This is the gradual sinking of overall pitch from the beginning of the utterance to the end. Its presence is much more noticeable in utterances containing like tones, for example in the all-L ḍbala bacho 'he(1) counts the people', or in the all-H ḍbñá khúrzi 'you(sg) see the tortoise'. The falls described above in 2.6.0(ii) on prepausal like-tone sequences, could be seen as exaggerations, or phonologizations, of downdrifting over the last two prepausal syllables of an utterance.

2.7 Syllable structure

There are only four types of syllable in Qh. These are as follows:
(i) \( \{C\}V \) (a consonant or glide followed by a vowel)

(ii) \( CWV \) (a consonant followed by a back glide, followed by a vowel)

(iii) \( V \) (a vowel)

(iv) \( N \) (a syllabic nasal)

Within these syllable-types there are the following intramorphemic restrictions:

(i) in \( GV \) and \( CWV \), the glide may not be followed by a vowel of the same backness which is higher than low mid;

(ii) in \( CV \), dental, velar and uvular stops may not be followed by front vowels (six exceptions were found however, namely -\textit{tiba} 'play in water', -\textit{kélé} 'left(side)', -\textit{kaké} 'yellow cobra', -\textit{khalé} 'play', -\textit{qhetś} 'bag' and -\textit{shecha} 'pay tax');

(iii) in \( CWV \), \( C \) may not be bilabial.

In Chapters 4 and 5 it can be seen that some of the phonological rules of Qh have the effect of preventing the intermorphemic creation of syllable structures other than these four kinds, or of preventing the violation of the restrictions on these syllable-types.
CHAPTER 3

A COMPARISON OF FINDINGS BY VAN DER MERWE AND SCHAPERA (1943),
DU PLESSIS AND KRUGER (1968) AND THIS STUDY

For convenience we shall refer to the Van der Merwe
and Schapera (1943) study as 'K43', and to Du Plessis and
Krüger's (1968) study as 'K68'.

3.1.0 Nonsyllabic consonants

3.1.1 Ejection

K68:2 (page 2) records all of the sounds which we have
labelled 'voiceless unaspirated stops' or 'voiceless un-
aspirated affricates' in table (1) of the previous chapter,
as ejectives. In our data these sounds were always produced
pulmonically, except on a few occasions when ejectives were
used metalinguistically as follows:

(i) An informant might use an ejective to indicate
that we had incorrectly imitated a voiceless
unaspirated stop as aspirated;

(ii) Once we were asked how we intended to
represent the sound $g$ graphically. The speaker
on this occasion pronounced $g$ as $[ \gamma ]$, instead
of the $[q]$ which he otherwise used.

A speculation regarding this is that voiceless unaspir-
ated stops and affricates may actually be stored mentally
as ejectives, but that this ejection is realized only when attention is being paid to the sounds themselves.

K43:9 records only one ejective, namely $k^*$, which corresponds to our $g$. This will be discussed in 3.1.7 below.

3.1.2 $h$

K68:2 records the phoneme $h$ as phonetic $[\text{h}]$, that is, voiceless. In our data $h$ only ever occurred as breathy $[\text{h}]$. The state of the glottis for $h$ is not mentioned in K43.

3.1.3 Aspiration versus voicing in the trills

K68:2 claims that the difference between our voiced $\text{rz}$ ($[\text{r}]$), and voiceless (or breathy, see 2.1.1) $\text{r}$ ($[\text{r}]$ or $[\text{r}]$) is one of aspiration, and transcribes these sounds $[\text{r}]$ and $[\text{rA}]$ respectively. The fact however that K68 uses the symbol $[\text{h}]$ instead of $[\text{h}]$ suggests that their term 'geaspired' is best interpreted here as breathy, which, as we have shown, is one of the phonetic realizations of our voiceless $\text{r}$.

K43:13 records only voiced '$r$'. In our own investigation of Bolaongwe (which is the only dialect studied in K43) one of our Letlhakeng informants also had only voiced $[\text{r}]$ corresponding both to voiced and voiceless $\text{rz}$ and $\text{r}$ in the Sjaja dialect at Lone Tree and Kaqae. It is probable that Bolaongwe, situated as it is adjacent to the Tswana area, has been influenced by Tswana in which the voiced sound regularly corresponds to the voiceless Qh equivalent.
3.1.4 Voiced sibilant fricatives versus affricates

K68:3 claims that our phonemes \( z \) and \( zj \) occur as the affricates \([dz]\) and \([dž]\) respectively in Bolaongwe only. This tallies with our Bolaongwe data, but as shown in 2.1.2, \([z]\) and \([dz]\), and \([ž]\) and \([dž]\) are in free variation in Sjaza (although it is true that the fricative variants occurred more often). It would appear therefore that the affricate variants in Sjaza could be the result of dialect influence by Bolaongwe.

K43:9 and 11 records two 'voiced palatal' sounds which are transcribed 'dy' in one word 'dyuēla' (skin at) and 'j' in all other words, for example 'ja' (eat) and 'bija' (call). In our own data these words are \( zjuēla \) (\([žuēla]\) or \([džuēla]\)), \( ja \) (\([ja]\) ) and \( biza \) (\([biža]\) or \([bijdža]\) ) respectively. It would appear from this that there could be some confusion in K43 between alveopalataals and palataals. But it should be remembered that K43 is based on only one informant.

3.1.5 Allophonic versus phonological alternation between \( i \) and \( rz \)

Both K43:13 and K68:3 note that the phoneme \( i \) is realized as \( rz \) (\([r]\) ) before the high vowels \( i \) and \( u \), but as \( i \) elsewhere, for example compare \( baiā \) (from underlying \( bal+ā \) ) 'count!' with \( mbarzi \) (from underlying \( mo+bai+iz \) ) 'counter'.

As our example shows, this alternation is found in this study as well. However, we treat it not as an allophonic alternation, but as a phonological one (which in addition is somewhat morphologized). The reason is that when \( i \) or \( u \)
are derived from the high mid vowels e and o respectively by Vowel Harmony (see Chapter 6) preceding the phoneme l, this l is not converted to rz, but remains l. In effect this means that l and rz may be in contrast, as the following example shows: lephûny+a+xó becomes by Vowel Harmony lîphûnyaxó 'he(5) stabs', and makes a minimal pair with rzîphûnyaxó 'they(10) stab'. Apart from this, there are adoptive words in which rz now occurs preceding vowels other than i and u, for example -bêrzêka 'work' from Afrikaans 'werk', and karza 'cart' from Afrikaans 'kar'.

The l/rz alternation will be dealt with in 5.3 as a phonological alternation called 'Trilling'.

3.1.6 Rare sounds

Only two clicks have been recorded in this study, and both of them occur in only one lexical item each: /n ([^h]) in the adjective stem -n/ntf 'small' (and its derived diminutive -n/nwâna), and /n ([^h]) in the noun monînh 'big intestine'.

The diminutive -n/nwâna is recorded in both K43:13 (as -ncuana) and K68:38 (as -ncwâna). K43:8 however also records the word for 'big intestine', but as a clickless form, monhu. It is probable that this word is the Bolaongwe reflex of the form containing the click in which in Sjæxa has been preserved.

In our data we came across only one word containing the voiced velar stop g, namely magdô 'womb of animal'. K68:3 records two others in addition: /gukhela/ 'wegjaag'
and /gaba/ 'op skouers dra'.

Whereas the two clicks are poorly integrated into the overall phonological system of Qh, q is not: it fits into both the velar and the voiced stop series, and is affected as part of the natural class of voiced segments in the allomorph selection process we have called Postnasal Devoicing (see 5.4).

It is likely that all three of these sounds are borrowings. We have not however been able to discover the source items of the words in the surrounding Khoisan languages. (Henceforth no further mention of the clicks will be made. Their phonetic definitions will serve as their underlying representations and they will be regarded as standing outside the phonological system per se of Qh.)

3.1.7 Velars versus uvulars

The discrepancies mentioned above between K43 and K68 and this study have hitherto been relatively minor. A major point of difference however lies in the fact that uvulars have not been recorded at all in K43 or K68.

As table (1) below shows (omitting rare g), K43 and K68 record only velars where we have found both velars and uvulars:

(1) K43:7ff  K68:2  This study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>K43:7ff</th>
<th>K68:2</th>
<th>This study</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'k'</td>
<td>[k]</td>
<td>[k]</td>
<td>[k]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'kh'</td>
<td>[kh]</td>
<td>[kh]</td>
<td>[kh]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'ng'</td>
<td>[ŋ]</td>
<td>[ŋ] or [ŋ]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'kʃ'</td>
<td>[kʃ]</td>
<td>[ŋ]</td>
<td>[ŋ]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Note firstly that although no uvulars are recorded in the two earlier studies, the phonemic distinctions between what we have recorded as velars and uvulars respectively, have been made.

A possible interpretation of the above comparison would be that a very recent (that is, post-1968) sound change had occurred. However a remark in K43 suggests that this has not been the case and that uvulars already existed at the time that the K43 study was undertaken. The remark concerns the K43 sound \( k' \) (our \([q]\)) where it is said that 'This sound was usually, but not consistently, employed by the informant before a, o and u in the final syllable of a word; and occasionally in other positions and before other vowels...'. Bearing in mind that K43 \( k' \) and \( k \) (our \([q]\) and \([k]\) respectively) both derive from the same older velar \(*k*\) (see 11.3.2) it seems phonetically implausible that \( qh \) should have developed an ejected variant just before the low and/or back vowels 'a, o and u' (our a, o and u respectively). On the other hand it is perfectly reasonable that the language should develop uvular variants before such vowels, since the consonantal place of articulation closest to these vowels would have been uvular (which is both back and low), and the historical change would simply have been one of vowel/consonant place-assimilation. We suspect therefore, that K43 and K68, although they succeeded
in identifying the correct number of phonemes, failed to record their phonetic realizations correctly.

3.2 Syllabic consonants

The only difference here is that K43;13 records not only syllabic nasals, but also a syllabic trill as in the word 'irrō' (your father) and a syllabic lateral as in the reduplicated applied extension 'ēlla'. In our data these syllabic elements did not occur. The forms above were recorded as irq and -giela respectively.

3.3 Vowels

In K43;7 the Qh vowels are merely listed without phonetic labelling at all, and are recorded as corresponding exactly with Tswana vowels. Tswana orthography is used for the Qh. The treatment of vowels is phonemic rather than phonetic, giving only an idea of the actual pronunciation.

K68:1 treats vowels phonemically as well, although a chart showing the relationship between Qh and the cardinal vowels is given. There are certain minor points of disagreement here between their findings and ours, namely

(i) there are no high mid vowels (the symbols /e/ and /o/ are used, but on the chart they are placed i.e. lowered high position);

(ii) the low mid vowels are given as corresponding exactly to their cardinal equivalents, instead of being slightly higher as we have found them to be;

(iii) the low vowel is shown as being precisely
central, instead of somewhat fronted;
(iv) the high back vowel is not shown as somewhat centralized.

The only other point made about the phonetics of vowels in K68:1 is that all vowels of the Sekoma dialect are reported to be nasalized, apparently irrespective of phonetic environment. Our own findings in Sekoma are in disagreement with this. We found that our six Sekoma informants nasalized their vowels in the same environments (see 2.3.1) as the other informants. K68:1 notes however that 'Genasaleerde vokale word egter merendeels by ouer persone aangetref'. Since none of our informants was an old person, this could be the reason we did not find this general nasalization.

3.4 Stress and Tone
These phenomena are not dealt with at all in the earlier studies.
In this and the following two chapters we account for segmental phoneme alternations by phonological rules or by lexical allomorph selection processes.

No formal distinction is drawn between phonological rules which require some morphological specification and those which do not. We also draw no distinction between natural and unnatural rules. The fact that an alternation may be (partly) phonologically conditioned to occur in a particular environment does not imply therefore that it is phonetically motivated by that environment. Unnatural rules are the result of the telescoping of historical changes, and these are dealt with in later chapters.

Allomorph selection processes are used to handle exceptional alternations which are not formulable systematically as rules. In such cases one allomorph of an alternating morpheme is marked lexically as occurring in this or that environment. For example the noun meaning 'skin' has two allomorphs lēdālq and lēdājw in which the alternation /l̥/ is irregular. The latter allomorph occurs only when followed by the diminutive suffix (DS) -ana. The lexical representation of this morpheme would thus be
As the description of the phoneme alternations proceeds, it will become clear that some of the traditional phonetic labels given in table (1) of Chapter 1 are unnecessary from a phonological point of view. Where this is so they will be discarded or replaced by more suitable phonological features, which, except for SYLLABIC and CONSONANTAL (see 4.2) are nevertheless based on phonetic properties.

4.1 Vowel desyllabification

Before discussing the consonant changes themselves, we deal here first with the sources of the glides which cause them.

_w_ exists lexically as the passive morpheme, occurring as a suffix to verb radicals, for example:

(1) o+bal+w+a+yg —> obalwayg 'he(l) is counted'
(cf. obalayq 'he(1) counts'})

All other instances of _w_ are created by desyllabification of back vowels, for example in

(2) ca+d+a = ca+wana 'little lion'
(cf. ca+d 'lion')

All instances of conditioning _y_ are created by the desyllabification of front vowels. _y_ differs from _w_ however, in that if it is preceded by a consonant it is always deleted (usually after causing the preceding consonant to change). Compare the derivations of the diminutive of _sjelepé_ 'axe' with that of _khfi_ 'cloth':
In the same environment in which back and front vowels are desyllabified (that is, preceding the DS) the low vowel $a$ is simply deleted without causing a change to the preceding consonant, for example

\[(4) \quad \text{peba+ana} \rightarrow \text{pbaana} \quad '\text{little mouse}'\]

This deletion may be incorporated into the general desyllabification rule (see below) if the feature bundle \(-\text{SYLLABIC}, -\text{FRONT}, -\text{BACK}, -\text{CONSONANTAL}\) is interpreted by the phonetic realization rules as zero.

In terms of backness/frontness we classify the vowels underlyingly as follows:

\[
\begin{array}{c|c|c}
\text{FRONT} & \text{BACK} \\
\hline
i & + & - \\
e & + & - \\
\emptyset & + & - \\
a & - & - \\
\emptyset & - & + \\
o & - & + \\
u & - & + \\
\end{array}
\]

(These features, together with those used for vowel height
are discussed again in Chapter 6.)

Since all vowels are +SYLLABIC (SYLL) and -CONSONANTAL (CONS), and all glides are -SYLL and -CONS (for a full classification of the major segmental classes, see the following section), we may formulate the rule of Desyllabification (DESYLL) as follows:

\[
[+\text{SYLL}] \rightarrow [-\text{SYLL}] / [+\text{CONS}] \\
\]

and 0-deletion may be formalized as

\[
[-\text{SYLL}] \\
[-\text{CONS}] \\
[-\text{BACK}] \\
[+\text{FRONT}] \\
\rightarrow \emptyset / [+\text{CONS}] \\
\]

The interpretative rule for the desyllabification of a as zero, may be stated simply as

\[
[-\text{SYLL}] \\
[-\text{CONS}] \\
[-\text{BACK}] \\
[-\text{FRONT}] \\
\rightarrow \emptyset \\
\]

Observe that when a high-toned vowel is desyllabified (examples (2) and (3) above) the high tone is not lost, but replaces the immediately following low tone on the first syllable of the diminutive prefix. This is a case of tonal stability, and more instances of this phenomenon will be seen in Chapter 8 when tone is discussed. (No further comments on tone will be made in this and the following two chapters.)

For ease of exposition, in the examples of consonant changes caused by glides, the full derivations will not be shown. For instance in 4.4 our example (3) above is given
simply as sjelēpš+ana → sjelētsāna 'little axe'.

The sound changes caused to consonants by a following glide are now presented below.

4.2 Non-nasal bilabial alveopalatalization

Non-nasal bilabials become alveopalatals when followed by w. Examples are:

\[(5)\] bop+w+a → bọtjwa \quad 'be moulded'
\[\quad\] tshopp+w+a → tshọtjhwā \quad 'be rolled'
\[\quad\] rab+w+a → razjwa \quad 'be slaughtered'

The examples in (6) are with the lexical, passive w. The same changes occur if w has been derived by desyllabification, for example

\[(7)\] lexumo → lexutjwana 'little rib'
\[\quad\] qobə → qozjwana 'little blanket'

The rule may be formalized as

\[
\begin{array}{c}
\text{BILABIAL} \\
\text{-NASAL}
\end{array}
\rightarrow
\begin{array}{c}
\text{ALVEOPALATAL} \\
\text{-SYLL} \\
\text{-CONS} \\
\text{+BACK} \\
\text{-FRONT}
\end{array}
\]

This rule, and all others following, incorporate the following rule-writing conventions:

(i) Features which do not change, unless, like -NASAL above, they are required for the structural index, are not mentioned. So, for example, for the instance of this rule, p → t the feature STOP (where +STOP = complete articulatory closure) is not mentioned.

(ii) Feature changes which are redundant in terms of
other independently required features are not mentioned. So for example in the instance, \( b \rightarrow zj \), the change +STOP to -STOP is not mentioned since the only ALVEOPALATAL, +VOICED segment is \( zj \), that is -STOP. (That ALVEOPALATAL and VOICED are independently required can be seen from the minimal pairs sjd 'roast!' versus xđ 'draw water!' (ALVEOPALATAL versus UVULAR) and sjđé 'die!' versus zijđé 'get out!' (+VOICED versus -VOICED).

Similarly, the change -FRICATIVE to +FRICATIVE (FRICATIVE = with fricative turbulence) is not mentioned, since all BILABIALS are -FRICATIVE and all ALVEOPALATALS are +FRICATIVE.

(iii) This rule also embodies the assumption that phonological features, except those for place of articulation, are binary. This will be further discussed in 5.5.0.

The feature SYLLABIC (+SYLL = occurs as syllabic nucleus) and the feature CONSONANTAL (-CONS = has vowel-like formant structure) are used to distinguish the four classes of segments listed at the beginning of Chapter 1:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>C</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>V</th>
<th>G</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SYLLABIC</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSONANTAL</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Unlike the rest of the features to be used, SYLL and CONS are not based on absolute phonetic ground. As Ladefoged (1971:81) points out, no neurophysiological correlates to
SYLL have yet been discovered. The definition of CONS, though somewhat vague, does have phonetic correlates, but to the definition of -CONS of 'has vowel-like formant structure' we must add, 'at an underlying or phonological level'. The reason for adding this non-phonetic information is to exclude h from the -CONS category, even though at the surface level h (being breathy - see 2.1.1) has vowel-like formant structure.

4.3 Bilabial nasal velarization

In the same environment in which non-nasal bilabials become alveopalatal, the bilabial nasal becomes velar, for example

\[(9) \text{lem+w+a} \rightarrow \text{lengwa} \quad \text{'be ploughed'}
\]
\[\text{molqw+ana} \rightarrow \text{molqngwana} \quad \text{'little mouth'}\]

We state the rule formally as

\[
\begin{bmatrix}
\text{BILABIAL} \\
\text{-NASAL}
\end{bmatrix} \rightarrow \begin{bmatrix}
\text{VELAR} \\
\text{-CONS}
\end{bmatrix}
\]

\[
\begin{bmatrix}
\text{-FRICATIVE ALVEOLAR} \\
\text{-SYLL} \\
\text{-CONS}
\end{bmatrix}
\]

\[
\begin{bmatrix}
\text{+BACK} \\
\text{-FRONT}
\end{bmatrix}
\]

It is probable that m in this position originally became palatal ny (as it still does for example in Nguni, where for instance 'be ploughed' in Zulu is linywa from underlying lim+w+a). As we shall show in 12.11 and 12.12 there are other cases of ny becoming ng in the history of Sotho languages.

4.4 Non-nasal bilabial alveolarization

A non-nasal bilabial becomes a +FRICATIVE ALVEOLAR
when followed by a front glide (which, thereafter, is deleted), for example

\[(10) \text{sje}l\delta\text{p}+\text{ana} \rightarrow \text{sje}l\delta\text{ts}\text{\(\text{a}\)na} \ '\text{little axe}'
\]
\[
\text{mar}o\phi\text{hi}+\text{ana} \rightarrow \text{mar}o\text{tshana} \ '\text{little blisters'}
\]
\[
\text{tje}b\delta+\text{ana} \rightarrow \text{tje}\text{\(\text{z}\)\(\text{a}\)na} \ '\text{little ear'}
\]

The rule is

\[
[\text{BILABIAL}] \rightarrow [\text{ALVEOLAR}] / [\text{-FRICATIVE}] / [\text{-SYLL}] / [\text{-CONS}] / [\text{-BACK}] / [\text{+FRONT}]
\]

The feature [+FRICATIVE] here excludes as possible outputs of this rule the non-fricative ALVEOLARS ʃ, ʂ, and ɻ. These -FRICATIVES are further distinguished from each other by the feature TRILL (+TRILL = one articulator vibrates against the other): ɻ and ʂ are +TRILL and ɻ is -TRILL. ɻ is further distinguished as +LATERAL, with the trills as -LATERAL. Since in this group αLATERAL implies -αTRILL, and αTRILL implies -αLATERAL, there is the question of redundancy. This will be discussed in 5.5.0.

The feature TRILL presents a slight problem for our feature STOP, the positive value of which was defined above as 'complete articulatory closure'. Trills involve rapidly recurring complete articulatory closures, but in Qh generally behave phonologically as -STOPS. In order thus to classify trills as -STOP we modify our earlier definition of +STOP segments as being those involving complete articulatory closure, but without vibration.

To return to the alveolarization of bilabials, note that the nasal bilabial undergoes no change in the context
of following \( \gamma \), for example

\((11)\) sjemé+ana → sjémána 'little whip'

### 4.5 Dental nasal palatalization

A dental nasal becomes palatal preceding a front glide (which thereafter is deleted), for example,

\((12)\) chwànd+ane → chwànyáne 'little lynx'

(Note that the suffix -ane is a lexically determined variant of the usual DS -ana). We may state the rule as

\[
\begin{array}{c}
\text{[DENTAL]+NASAL} \\
\text{→ [PALATAL]}
\end{array}
\]

\[
\begin{array}{c}
\text{-SYLL} \\
\text{-CONS} \\
\text{+FRONT} \\
\text{-BACK}
\end{array}
\]

No examples of non-nasal dentals were found in which the same or a similar rule might have been expected to operate.

### 4.6 Alveolar alveopalatalization

The -FRICATIVE alveolars become alveopalatal when followed by a front glide (which thereafter is deleted), for example,

\((13)\) sjethare+ana → sjethatjhana 'little tree'

marzf+ana mazjána 'little money'

mab§l+ana mab§zjána 'little breasts'

As the examples show, voiceless \( r \) becomes +STOP \( tjh \), whereas for \( rz → zj \) and \( l → zd \) the value of the feature STOP does not change, and is -STOP for both input and output.

This sub-regularity may be incorporated in the rule by including the feature -VOICED in the input and +STOP in the output, in angled brackets. The rule would then read
as 'input becomes output, but if input is -VOICED then output is +STOP, otherwise there is no change to these features'.
(This is the only case in which a trill does appear to behave as a +STOP rather than as a -STOP segment — see the remarks in 4.4 and in 5.5.0.)

The rule is formalized as follows:

\[
\begin{array}{c}
\text{ALVEOLAR} \\
\text{-FRICATIVE}
\end{array} \rightarrow
\begin{array}{c}
\text{ALVEOPALATAL} \\
\text{-STOP}
\end{array} / \begin{array}{c}
\text{-SYLL} \\
\text{-CONS} \\
\text{-BACK} \\
\text{+FRONT}
\end{array}
\]

4.7 rz-Alveopalatalization by w

rz becomes \(z\) when followed by \(w\) (caused by the desyllabification of \(y\)), for example

(14) kh\(\text{hrzd}\)\(\text{+ana} \rightarrow kh\text{\(\text{hz}\)\(\text{\text{\text{w}}}\)}\text{\text{ana} 'little tortoise'

The rule is formulated as

\[
\begin{array}{c}
\text{ALVEOLAR} \\
\text{+VOICE} \\
\text{+TRILL}
\end{array} \rightarrow
\begin{array}{c}
\text{ALVEOPALATAL}
\end{array} / \begin{array}{c}
\text{-SYLL} \\
\text{-CONS} \\
\text{+BACK} \\
\text{-FRONT}
\end{array}
\]

4.8 h-Alveolarization

Preceding a front glide, \(h\) becomes the alveolar aspirated affricate (the glide of course is subsequently deleted), for example

(15) le\(\text{hi}\)\(\text{+ana} \rightarrow le\text{\(\text{hi}\)\(\text{th}\)\(\text{ana} 'little darkness/}

twilight'

As we shall show in 11.4.0, Qh \(h\) derives historically from a voiceless bilabial fricative, and historically speaking, the synchronically unusual h-alveolarization is
merely another instance of Non-nasal bilabial alveolarization, as dealt with in 4.4.

The rule may be stated as:

\[
\begin{array}{c}
\text{GLOTTAL} \\
\downarrow \\
\text{ALVEOLAR}
\end{array}
\rightarrow
\begin{array}{c}
\text{ALVEOLAR} \\
\text{+STOP}
\end{array}
\begin{array}{c}
\text{TED}
\end{array}
\begin{array}{c}
\text{-SYLL}
\end{array}
\begin{array}{c}
\text{-CONS}
\end{array}
\begin{array}{c}
\text{+FRONT}
\end{array}
\begin{array}{c}
\text{-BACK}
\end{array}
\]

Just the feature GLOTTAL is necessary to characterize h in this rule, since h is the only GLOTTAL segment. A slight problem concerning VOICED arises here however, since h is phonetically breathy, though in this alternation (as well as in Postnasal Stopping - see Chapter 5) behaves as though it were -VOICED. We suggest that at a phonological level -VOICED be interpreted as voicelessness or partial voicelessness (that is, fully or partially abducted vocal folds) and +VOICED strictly as completely abducted and vibrating folds. The breathiness of h is thereby reduced to a phonetic detail.

Note also that +FRICATIVE is not necessary in the structural change, since both ALVEOLAR, +STOP segments (ts and tsh) are also +FRICATIVE.

4.9 Historical digression (1): Alveolarization/alveopalatalization in concords and pronouns

It is clear that historically, alveolarization and alveopalatalization of the types discussed above occurred in the formation of the concordial and pronominal elements in Qh. In Table (16) below some of these are displayed. Historically each concord or pronoun has been derived from its corresponding noun prefix (NP) plus some other element:
the possessive prefix (PosP) from *NP+a; the relative prefix (RelP) from *NP+V₂ (where V₂ stands for ə, a or ɔ if the vowel contained by the NP is i/e, a or ɔ respectively); and the absolute pronoun (AbsP) from *NP+ona.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>NP</th>
<th>PosP</th>
<th>RelP</th>
<th>AbsP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>mo-</td>
<td>wá-</td>
<td>yð-</td>
<td>ʔná</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>ba-</td>
<td>bá-</td>
<td>ámb-</td>
<td>ʔoná</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>mo-</td>
<td>wá-</td>
<td>wð-</td>
<td>wɒná</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>me-</td>
<td>yá-</td>
<td>yð-</td>
<td>ʔoná</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>le-</td>
<td>lá-</td>
<td>lð-</td>
<td>lɒná</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>ma-</td>
<td>á-</td>
<td>dá-</td>
<td>wɒná</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>sjé-</td>
<td>sjé-</td>
<td>sjé-</td>
<td>sjná</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>bi-</td>
<td>zá-</td>
<td>zð-</td>
<td>zoná</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>e/ʊ</td>
<td>yá-</td>
<td>yð-</td>
<td>yoná</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>rż-</td>
<td>zjá-</td>
<td>zjé-</td>
<td>zjná</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>bo-</td>
<td>zjwá-</td>
<td>zjwð-</td>
<td>zjwɒná</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>xo-</td>
<td>xá-</td>
<td>xð-</td>
<td>xoná</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Examples of Non-nasal bilabial alveolarization (see 4.4), Alveolar alveopalatalization (see 4.6) and Non-nasal bilabial alveopalatalization (see 4.2) can be seen in Class (Cl) 8, Cl 10 and Cl 14 respectively. However the patterns of place of articulation changes we have observed in 4.3 to 4.7 are broken in practically all the other classes: In Cls 1 and 3, where Bilabial nasal velarization might have been expected the nasal instead has been deleted (this has also happened in Cls 4 and 6). In addition, in the RelP of Cl 1, the back vowel of the NP corresponds to a front, instead of back, glide, and the AbsP of this class is quite irregular.
Two other irregularities in the RelP are the initial elements \( \hat{\mathbf{m}} \) in Cl 2 and \( \hat{\mathbf{d}} \) in Cl 6, which are not synchronically derivable from the NPs. In Cl 5 the \( \hat{l} \) of the NP has failed to undergo expected Alveolar Alveopalatalization (though in dialects other than Sjaxa apparently still does - see K68:26). Finally note that in Cl 15, the \( \hat{\mathbf{o}} \) of the NP has been deleted rather than deisyllabified (cf. this with the \( \hat{\mathbf{o}} \rightarrow \hat{\mathbf{w}} \) in diminutives such as \( \hat{\mathbf{p}}\hat{\mathbf{h}}\hat{\mathbf{o}}\hat{\mathbf{x}}\hat{\mathbf{w}}\hat{\mathbf{a}}\hat{\mathbf{n}}\hat{\mathbf{a}} \rightarrow \hat{\mathbf{p}}\hat{\mathbf{h}}\hat{\mathbf{o}}\hat{\mathbf{x}}\hat{\mathbf{w}}\hat{\mathbf{a}} \hat{\mathbf{n}} \) 'little eland').

Because of these irregularities it is thought best that these concords and pronouns be represented as already existing in the lexicon, rather than as derived synchronically from the NP followed by some formative. For the sake of uniformity, even those forms which are regularly accountable by the rules above will be considered as already existing in the lexicon.

It is appropriate here to mention the findings of K43 and K68 with respect to what we have called Alveolar Alveopalatalization, especially in the change \( \hat{l} \) to \( \hat{\mathbf{z}}\hat{\mathbf{j}} \). K68:21 records not \( \hat{l} \rightarrow \hat{\mathbf{z}}\hat{\mathbf{j}} \), but \( \hat{l} \rightarrow \hat{\mathbf{j}} \) (\( \hat{l} \rightarrow \hat{\mathbf{z}}\hat{\mathbf{j}} \)) in diminutives, for example 'mbale:mbejana liggaampie'; in the Cl 5 concords, for example ja 'PosP', ja 'RelP', and in the absolute pronoun, jona. K\( ^\prime \) also records these changes, but since K43 uses the same symbol 'ja' for our \( \hat{l} \) and \( \hat{\mathbf{z}}\hat{\mathbf{j}} \), it is impossible to interpret it phonetically.

It is probable that the differences between K68 and our study in this regard are a matter of dialectal variation. A very likely further factor in the disappearance of Alveolar Alveopalatalization in Cl 5 in Sjaxa is the
conflation in that dialect of Cl 11 and Cl 5. Both K68:24 and K43:26 record the existence of a Cl 11 NP lo- with PosP lwa-, RelP lo- and AbsP lgoa. In our data only two cases with the Cl 11 NP were found, namely losj/ 'eyebrow' and loba 'small hut'. These take our Cl 5 concords as do all le-commencing nouns (whether etymologically Cl 5 or Cl 11).

It can be seen that our Cl 5 concords in table (16) resemble K43's and K68's Cl 11 concords more closely than their palatalized Cl 5 concords. What seems to have happened in Sjaxa then is that the Cl 11 NP has been replaced by the Cl 5 NP (barring the two exceptions just mentioned), but that the Cl 5 concords have been replaced by those of Cl 11—though some restructuring has taken place, with w falling out of the PosP and AbsP, and the back vowel of the RelP being replaced by a front vowel.

As an aside, we might note that the conflation of Cls 11 and 5 has an interesting effect on the formation of plurals in Sjaxa. Previously Cl 5 nouns would have made their plural in Cl 6 only, for example lesjorzu/masjorzu 'thief/thieves'. Now however, some Cl 5 nouns take a plural in Cl 10 (the usual plural correlate of old Cl 11), for example lesjda/ rzitjha 'baby/babies'. This represents added complexity to the morphology of the language.

4.10 Historical digression (2): Alveolarization/alveo-palatalization in causatives

Pairs of noncausative/causative (or intransitive/transitive) verbs exist in which, historically, various alveolarization and alveopalatalization processes occurred,
for example,

(17) rapa "wash (oneself)"
ratsa "wash (something)"
tjhwána "be alike"
tjhwénya "make alike"
dála "become full"
dázja "fill"
aqoha "hurry (v.t.)"
aqotsha "hurry (v.t.)"
tjhdóxa "be frightened"
tjhosja "frighten"

It seems clear that historically a front glide was once present between the verb radical and the -a suffix, thus for example *dd1+y+a → dázja "fill". Since however there is no synchronic phonological evidence of such a condensing causative morpheme in the surface structure, we regard both members of each pair as existing independently of each other in the lexicon.

4.11 Exceptions in diminutives

A few exceptions to the rules involving the diminutive suffix were found. Interestingly in these cases it was not that a rule failed to apply, but rather that some sort of change was made where ordinarily none would have been expected. Two such cases are khóba/khózana 'owl/little owl' and ledalq/ledajwana 'skin/little skin'. In the first case the bilabial would not have been expected to undergo alveolari-
zation since the next sound is a, which generally deletes without causing a preceding consonant to change (see example (4) which is typical). In the second case, though the desyllabification of g to w is usual, the palatalization of preceding w is not (cf. with moleg+ana → molelwana 'little fire'). It is possible that alveolarization and alveopalatalization have come to be closely associated with diminutive formation, and that this is why these processes are applied even where they are not phonologically motivated.

As we have already stated (see the beginning of this chapter), these exceptions and others like them would be dealt with by allomorph selection processes. Thus the form for 'owl' would be represented lexically as

\[ \text{khóba} \sim \text{khóz} \]

(For the lexical representation of the form for 'skin' see page 35).

4.12 Rule ordering

The only explicitly required ordering relationship among the rules discussed in this chapter is that Desyllabification should precede the alternations caused by the glides, and that y-Deletion should follow these. Since the glide-conditioned changes themselves occur in mutually exclusive environments, they need not be ordered amongst themselves.
Other phonological alternations in consonants and the underlying representation of consonants

Alternations of consonants which are not specifically conditioned by a following glide are dealt with below.

5.1 Uvular alveopalatalization

Before the two front-vowel-commencing suffixes, the applied extension -ej and the perfect/stative suffix -ilg, uvulars become alveopalatalal, for example

(1) req+ej+a → rətjəla 'buy for'
req+ilg → rətjilg 'have bought'
dox+ej+a → dosjəla 'leave alone'
dox+ilg → dusjilg 'have left'

The rule is formulated as

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{[UVULAR]} & \rightarrow \text{[ALVEOPALATAL]} \\
\text{[UVULAR]} & \rightarrow \text{[ALVEOPALATAL]} \\
\end{align*}
\]

K68:21 also notes one case of alveopalatalization before the agentive noun suffix -1 in 'humanəxə: mohumanəši arm person'. This, and other similar cases would have to be handled by allomorph selection process, since preceding this suffix the rule does not (in our data) usually apply, for
example compare with the K68 form above, réqé : moreg 'buy : buyer' and reqa : morexi 'kick : kicker' where alveopalatal-
ization does not occur.

5.2 1-Nasalization

The alveolar 1 becomes n in the perfect/stative -flé when this is preceded by a verb radical ending in n, for
example

(2) ngn+flé → noning  'have become fat'
      tjén+flé → tjéning  'have entered'

This rule is formalized as

\[
\text{perfect/stative} \quad \begin{array}{c}
\text{DENTAL} \\
\text{+NASAL}
\end{array} \rightarrow \begin{array}{c}
\text{DENTAL} \\
\text{+NASAL} +
\end{array}
\]

K43:52 also reports the change 1 → n in the applied extension, but only in one case, namely 'tihwanëna (ought, must)' (from tihwan+al+a). 1-Nasalization with this extension did not occur at all in our data.

There are also sporadic cases of historical 1-nasalization in the reduplicated reversive extension. These must
be regarded as synchronically lexicalized however, since there
is no way of coherently specifying under what circumstances
1-nasalization occurs. An example of 1-nasalization in this
morpheme can be found in bôngôna 'untie' (cf. bôha 'tie up')
and the lack of this process can be seen in rôdólola 'lift up
(from lying down position)' (cf. rôpama 'lie down').

5.3 Trilling

When 1 is followed by the i-commencing morphemes, -i
'agentive suffix', -is- 'causative extension' and -f1g
'perfect/statative suffix', it becomes the trill, voiced rz,
for example

(3) ba+bal+i → babrzi 'counters'
be1+is+a → birzisa 'boil (v.t.)'
b6x6l+i16 → b6xurzif6 'have barked'

We may state this rule as

[+LATERAL] → [±TRILL] /____→ [±SYLL,
-CONS
3HIGH
-BA CK
+FRONT]  
(agent suffix )
{causative ext.}
{perfect/statative}

(For an explanation of the feature '3HIGH', see Chapter 6.)

As we have explained in 3.1.5, this rule is related
to the historical allophony between rz (occurring before
3HIGH vowels, i and u) and 1 (occurring before all other
vowels). The reason that no back vowel is mentioned in
the rule is simply because Qh happens to have no derivational
or inflectional morphemes commencing in u.

5.4 Postnasal Stopping and Devoicing

For ease of reference, we name the alternations to be
shown below according to the historical rules (Postnasal
Stopping and Postnasal Devoicing) which originally gave
rise to them. As will be seen, neither the environ-
ments conditioning the alternations nor the alternations them-
selves can be characterized synchronically in a phonologically
coherent way, and therefore must be accounted for by allomorph
selection process.
The alternations shown below in (4) in plain imperatives (IMP) versus imperatives incorporating the first person singular object prefix (1psOP), \(N\), illustrate Postnasal Stopping (the heading 'Alt' abbreviates 'alternative'):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(4) Alt</th>
<th>Plain IMP</th>
<th>1psOP+IMP ('...me!')</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>h/ph</td>
<td>há</td>
<td>give!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r/th</td>
<td>rābdā</td>
<td>slaughter!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s/tsh</td>
<td>sēbdā</td>
<td>slander!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s/j/tjh</td>
<td>sjēxā</td>
<td>cut!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r/ch</td>
<td>rāca</td>
<td>love!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x/kh</td>
<td>xūmīsā</td>
<td>enrich!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x/qh</td>
<td>xāca</td>
<td>trample!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In this alternation, -VOICED, -STOP segments become +ASPIRATED, +STOP, but there are irregularities with respect to place of articulation changes: GLOTTAL \(h\) becomes BILABIAL \(ph\), and ALVEOLAR \(r\) becomes DENTAL \(th\) in some words, but PALATAL \(ch\) in others. The change from UVULAR \(x\) to VELAR \(kh\) however is not a true irregularity, since this occurs only when the high back \(u\) follows.

Postnasal Devoicing is illustrated below using the same kind of examples:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(5) Alt</th>
<th>Plain IMP</th>
<th>1psOP+IMP ('...me!')</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>b/p</td>
<td>bōna</td>
<td>see!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d/t</td>
<td>dōzja</td>
<td>fill!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z/ts</td>
<td>zo̞ma</td>
<td>hunt!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z/j/tj</td>
<td>zjw̞la</td>
<td>tell!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l/c</td>
<td>lōma</td>
<td>bite!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rz/c</td>
<td>rzumēźja</td>
<td>greet!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In Postnasal Devoicing, +VOICED, -NASAL segments alternate with +STOP, -VOICED, -ASPIRATED segments. The irregularities in place of articulation changes are that ALVEOLAR rz and ₁ (historically a single phoneme) both become PALATAL c, and that ₀ (zero) becomes UVULAR q (see below for further explanation of this).

Now even though the conditioned alternants all +STOP, -VOICED, +ASPIRATED in Postnasal Stopp i, and all +STOP, -VOICED, -ASPIRATED in Postnasal Devoicing (an important set of facts to which we will return), the alternations cannot be reduced to rules because of the irregularities in the place of articulation changes just mentioned. Furthermore, when it comes to the environments in which the alternations occur (so far only one, namely following the IpsOP has been given), there is no vestige of phonological coherence at all.

These environments are as follows:

(1) Following the IpsOP: (examples given in (4) and (5) above) Note that the alternation ₀/q does not occur in this environment. With vowel-commencing radicals ReceiveProps "simple" prefixed without any change, for example ḏrdba/ḥardba 'answer!' answer me!'.

\[
\begin{array}{c|c|c}
\text{j/c} & \text{jà} & \text{'eat!'} \\
\text{g/k} & \text{gukhela} & \text{'chase!'} \\
\text{(0/q) árdba} & \text{'answer!'} & \text{qárdbq 'answer (noun)' }
\end{array}
\]
In Postnasal Devoicing, +VOICED, -NASAL segments alternate with +STOP, -VOICED, -ASPIRATED segments. The irregularities in place of articulation changes are that ALVEOLAR rz and l (historically a single phoneme) both become PALATAL c, and that θ (zero) becomes UVULAR g (see below for further explanation of this).

Now even though the conditioned alternants are all +STOP, -VOICED, +ASPIRATED in Postnasal Stopping, and all +STOP, -VOICED, -ASPIRATED in Postnasal Devoicing (an important set of facts to which we will return), the alternations cannot be reduced to rules because of the irregularities in the place of articulation changes just mentioned. Furthermore, when it comes to the environments in which the alternations occur (so far only one, namely following the IPSOP has been given), there is no vestige of phonological coherence at all.

These environments are as follows:

(i) Following the IPSOP; (examples given in (4) and (5) above) Note that the alternation θ/q does not occur in this environment. With vowel-commencing radicals θ is simply prefixed without any change, for example θraba/hardba 'answer/answer me!'.

(The g/k example is taken from K68:19, and its tones are unknown. The θ/q alternation will be discussed later.)
(ii) Following the reflexive object prefix (ROP) ț:
Examples of these are given below in (6) and (7) in plain imperatives and those preceded by the ROP.

(6) Postnasal Stopping following ROP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alt</th>
<th>Plain IMP</th>
<th>ROP+IMP ('...yourself!')</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>h/ph</td>
<td>há 'give!'</td>
<td>fphę</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r/th</td>
<td>rabé 'slaughter!'</td>
<td>fthabę</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s/tsh</td>
<td>sębá 'slander!'</td>
<td>ftshębę</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sj/tjh</td>
<td>sjéxa 'cut!'</td>
<td>ftjhęxeę</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r/ch</td>
<td>ráca 'love!'</td>
<td>fchácę</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x/kh</td>
<td>xómisa 'enrich!'</td>
<td>fkhümęsę</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x/qh</td>
<td>xácąa 'trample!'</td>
<td>fchácę</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(7) Postnasal Devoicing following ROP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alt</th>
<th>Plain IMP</th>
<th>ROP+IMP ('...yourself!')</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>b/p</td>
<td>böna 'see!'</td>
<td>fpönę</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d/t</td>
<td>dázja 'fill!'</td>
<td>ftázję</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z/ts</td>
<td>zómia 'hunt!'</td>
<td>ftzómę</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>zj/tj</td>
<td>zjwąla 'tell!'</td>
<td>ftjwąłę</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>j/c</td>
<td>lómia 'bite!'</td>
<td>fcómę</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rz/c</td>
<td>rzumęzja 'greet'</td>
<td>fcümęzję</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>j/c</td>
<td>jé 'eat!'</td>
<td>fcę</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g/k</td>
<td>gukhąla 'chase!'</td>
<td>fukuhéłę</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As with the IpsOP, the ŋ/ŋ alternation does not occur with the ROP. Before vowel-commencing radicals, the other allomorph of ROP, namely řn, is simply prefixed, for example řrába/ňhárdębę 'answer!/answer yourself!'
(iii) Following the Cl 9 and Cl 10 NPs in deverbal
derivation: The Cl 9 NP is *e* (e before
monosyllabic noun stems, and *g* otherwise) and the
Cl 10 NP is *rzi*. Examples of nouns derived from
verbs are given below (examples at all places of
articulation could not always be found in our data,
so tables (8) and (9) are not as comprehensive
as the preceding four):

(8) Postnasal Stopping following (singular) Cl 9 NP
and (plural) Cl 10 NP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alt Verb</th>
<th>Cl 9</th>
<th>Cl 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>h/ph há  'give'</td>
<td>ephg</td>
<td>rziphg 'gift/s'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r/th raba 'slaughter'</td>
<td>thebg</td>
<td>rzitabg 'slaughtering/s'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s/tsh sga 'slander'</td>
<td>thsbg</td>
<td>- 'slander'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r/ch rúcá 'teach'</td>
<td>chúc¿</td>
<td>rzíchuc¿ 'lesson/s'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x/kh xümá 'be rich'</td>
<td>küm¿</td>
<td>- 'wealth'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x/qh xácá 'trample'</td>
<td>qhác¿</td>
<td>rzíqhác¿ 'footstep/s'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(9) Postnasal Devoicing following Cl 9 and 10 NPs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alt Verb</th>
<th>Cl 9</th>
<th>Cl 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>b/p báná 'see'</td>
<td>phn¿</td>
<td>rziphn¿ 'sight/s'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l/c lwa 'fight'</td>
<td>ecwa</td>
<td>rzicwa 'fight/s'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g/q árába 'answer'</td>
<td>qáráb¿</td>
<td>rzíqaráb¿ 'answer/s'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(iv) Following the Cl 9 and 10 adjective prefixes (AP):
These are *veé* and *zjërzi* respectively. Only a few
instances of the alternations could be found in
adjective stems. These follow overleaf:
(10) Postnasal Stopping and Devoicing (last example only) following the Cl 9 and 10 APs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alt Adjective stem</th>
<th>Cl 9</th>
<th>Cl 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>s/tsh sá</td>
<td>'new'</td>
<td>yətšhá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r/ch ráro</td>
<td>'three'</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x/qh xóld</td>
<td>'big/old'</td>
<td>yğeqhóló</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b/p beržf</td>
<td>'two'</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From these examples it can be seen that there is obviously no way of characterizing the environments _N_ (1psOP), _ fís_ (ROP), _ e < n_ (Cl 9 NP), _ rść_ (Cl 10 NP), _ ýde_ (Cl 9 AP), and _ źjerži_ (Cl 10 AP) in a phonologically coherent way.

Since no phonological rule can be devised for these alternations, we must treat them by lexical allomorph selection process, and this is done as follows.

Each verbal radical or adjective stem subject to Postnasal Stopping or Devoicing has two lexically listed allomorphs, one containing one phoneme and the other its alternant. Thus for example, 'see', 'answer' and 'big' would be listed lexically as

(11) 'see': bón < pón

'answer': áráb < qaráb

'big': xóló < qhló

Since the conditioned allomorphs in such cases will always commence with a +STOP, -VOICED segment, it is possible to use that remnant of phonologically coherent information as a selection feature on the morphemes which originally created the +STOP-commencing allomorphs (historically all of the morphemes listed above as environments for the alternations terminated in a nasal which was originally the
conditioning factor for the alternations – see Chapter 11). So for example, the 1psOP could be lexically specified as

\[(12) \ '1psOP' : N \left[ /+STOP \ + [-VOICE] \right] \]

verb

In this way, when 1psOP is prefixed to a form such as that meaning 'see' it will automatically select panion rather than panion (see (11) above). In fact however, this particular allomorph selection feature will be somewhat more complicated for 1psOP, since in items such as 'answer' (see (11) above), the uvular-commencing allomorph must be excluded, and the vowel-commencing allomorph selected. Other possibilities are that a verb radical may commence in a nasal or a glide (these have not been mentioned previously since no alternation is associated with them). Thus the allomorph selection feature for 1psOP must include a possible following voiceless stop (except g), a vowel or glide, or a nasal. This can be achieved as follows:

\[(13) \ N \left[ / \ + \left\{ +STOP , +[-VOICE] \right\} \right] \]
\[
\left\{ \left[ / \ + [-UVULAR] \right\} \right\] \verb

(Note that the feature -UVULAR is simply an abbreviation for the disjunctive set of places of articulation other than UVULAR.)

The ROP can be marked by selection feature in a similar way. Here though, there are two allomorphs (see (11) above on page 55). These are given overleaf:
Similarly, the C1 9 and 10 NPs and APs would be marked with the selection feature

\[
(15) \quad \left[ / + \{ -\text{STOP} \} \right]_{\text{verb}} \quad / + \{ -\text{VOICE} \} \quad \{ -\text{NASAL} \} \quad \{ \text{verb, adjective} \}
\]

Here the -UVULAR restriction is not necessary, since these morphemes do select the q-commencing allomorph of otherwise vowel-commencing stems (see in (9) above on page 56). Also, because to our knowledge no voc.-commencing adjective stems exist in the language, no -CONS -ility need be included. Other information not strictly relevant here regarding the distribution of the C1 9 NP allomorphs \( e \) and \( a \) (see (iii) above on page 56) would also have to be included in the lexical representation of this morpheme. (For an historical review of this allomorphy see Chapter 11.)

The reason behind using these phonological distribution features to mark these six prefixal morphemes, rather than marking the conditioned allomorph of each and every alternating verb radical and adjective stem as occurring in the morphological environments

\[
(16) \quad \left\{ \begin{array}{l}
\text{ipsDP} \\
\text{ROP} \\
C1 \ 9 \ NP \\
C1 \ 10 \ NP \\
C1 \ 9 \ AP \\
C1 \ 10 \ AP
\end{array} \right\} +
\]

is merely one of simplicity in the lexicon.
5.5.0 The underlying system of nonsyllabic consonants

Having reviewed all of the phoneme alternations affecting the consonants, we are now in a position to determine the underlying system they form in a feature classification. The features of this system must be able to distinguish all contrastive units (phonemes) from each other, as well as provide natural class characterizations for use in the phonological rules. In the preceding chapter, and the preceding sections of this chapter we have to some extent anticipated what this system will be like in both respects.

5.5.1 Place of articulation

A brief perusal of Appendix C (Short Qhalaxarzi Vocabulary) will be enough to show that all of the places of articulation listed in table (1) of Chapter 1 (page 12) are contrastive. In addition, all of these places are required by the phonological rules.

Place of articulation features, as mentioned previously, are not broken down further into binary features. The reasons for this are firstly because as they stand they are sufficient to distinguish contrasts, and secondly because groups of different places of articulation do not function as natural classes in the rules, so that Jakobson and Halle's (1971) tonality features (such as GRAVE), or Chomsky and Halle's (1968) articulatory features (such as CORONAL) are not necessary as a part of the phonological apparatus of Qh.

Amongst our rules we have found three occasions where rules could, it might seem at first, be conflated by the use of such features, because different places of articulation
behave similarly. These are

(i) Alveopalatalization before $w$ of non-nasal bilabials and the alveolar voiced trill (see 4.2 and 4.7);

(ii) Alveopalatalization before a front vowel/glide of -FRICATIVE alveolars, and of uvulars (see 4.6 and 5.1);

(iii) Alveolarization before a front glide of non-nasal bilabials and of $h$ (see 4.4 and 4.8).

From this listing it is obvious that even if places of articulation were subclassified into binary features, and at the same time were phonetically real, it would still not be possible to characterize these inputs as natural classes. For example, for (i), there is nothing that the non-nasal bilabials and the voiced trill $rz$ have in common, whereby they could be put into the same group.

For these reasons then, PLACE OF ARTICULATION (PA) is regarded as a feature with eight possible values, which we shall continue to call BILABIAL, DENTAL, ALVEOLAR, ALVEOPALATAL, PALATAL, VELAR, UVULAR and GLOTTAL.

5.5.2 Nasality

The feature NASAL clearly has a contrastive function as in minimal pairs such as áraba 'answer!' versus áradrá 'yawn!'. Furthermore, it is an important feature in many of the rules. NASAL must therefore be considered an underlying feature in Qh, which distinguishes $m$, $n$, $ny$, and $ng$ from all other segments.
5.5.3 Complete articulatory closure (STOP)

In 4.4 we modified our definition of STOP, given as the heading above, to include the phrase 'without vibration'. This was to exclude the trills from the category +STOP, since, as the examples for the rules show, the trills behave parallel to other -STOP segments (except in the one instance noted in 4.6).

A further refinement of this definition should be 'during which there is no nasal airflow'. This would explicitly exclude nasals from the +STOP category, for although they share with +STOPs a complete articulatory closure, they do not behave phonologically in any parallel way.

The feature STOP is required in the phonological rules, and it is clear from such minimal pairs as kérégax̔/kérégax̔ 'I buy/I kick' and sìwá/tjhwá 'die/spit' that it is necessary as a contrastive feature.

5.5.4 Voice and aspiration

Both of these features are necessary at a contrastive level to distinguish minimal pairs such as kélipax̔/kélipax̔ 'I am getting tired/I watch' and ntjwéla/ntjhwéla 'tell me/die for me'. Both features are also used in the phonological rules. It will be recalled that VOICED has been defined (see 4.8) so that the breathy segment ʰ is classified underlyingly as -VOICED.

5.5.5 Fricatives, laterals and trills

It has been shown in the rules that these features
are necessary for a simple and elegant description of the alternations.

From a viewpoint of contrastiveness however, only two of these features are necessary, as the breakdown of the ALVEOLAR segments in table (17) shows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(17)</th>
<th>rz</th>
<th>l</th>
<th>z</th>
<th>r</th>
<th>ts</th>
<th>tsh</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VOICED</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOP</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASPIRATED</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRICATIVE</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRILL</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATERAL</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The reason that only FRICATIVE and TRILL, FRICATIVE and LATERAL, or TRILL and LATERAL are needed is that there are between the features, bilateral implications of redundancy as follows:

\[ +\text{FRICATIVE} \leftrightarrow -\text{TRILL}, -\text{LATERAL} \]
\[ +\text{LATERAL} \leftrightarrow -\text{FRICATIVE}, -\text{TRILL} \]
\[ +\text{TRILL} \leftrightarrow -\text{FRICATIVE}, -\text{LATERAL} \]

Since we have no way of telling which two features are psychologically more real than the other one (this could be used as a measure for better description, but the only way of getting an answer here would involve sophisticated experimental testing, which is clearly beyond the scope of this study) we will use all three in our feature classification, but bearing in mind that one of them could be scrapped in favour of the other two.
5.5.6 Other features

The eight features, PA, NASAL, STOP, VOICED, ASPIRATED, FRICATIVE, TRILL and LATERAL are sufficient, and, we have attempted to show, necessary, for distinguishing the contrasts among the -SYLLABIC, +CONSONANTAL segments, and for neatly capturing the alternations holding among them.

Other features commonly used in phonological expositions of this kind are not used here, because either they do not represent the contrasts (or do not represent them as simply), or because the phonology, in terms of its rules, is not 'tuned in' to them, or for both reasons. Below we give some examples of this.

We have already shown above why the multivalued feature of PA is preferred to the binary features such as GRAVE, CORONAL etc. On the other hand, we have used the binary features VOICED and ASPIRATED instead of a multivalued one such as VOICE ONSET (VO) to distinguish between the triplets b/p/ph, d/t/th etc. Although the features VOICED and ASPIRATED do not play a particularly prominent role in the rules per se, in Postnasal Stopping and Devoicing, the voiceless (aspirated or unaspirated) +STOPs come together as a natural class. With the three-valued VO feature, this could only be clumsily represented as a disjunction {0 VO, +1 VO}, where in our analysis it is directly represented as -VOICED.

In many cases, a feature we have used can be considered a composite of two potentially distinctive features. Such, for example are our ASPIRATED and LATERAL. ASPIRATED is essentially intended as a binary voice onset feature
(+ASPIRATED = voicing starts considerably after the articulation, and -ASPIRATED = voicing starts immediately afterwards), but it must also include the feature FORTIS
(+FORTIS = 'heightened subglottal pressure' and -FORTIS = 'normal respiratory activity' - see Ladefoged (1971:92)).
The reason that this inclusion is necessary is obvious when we consider phonetic-level final devoicing (see 2.3.1). If aspiration were only a matter of the delay of voicing after the release of a consonant, then if the vowel were devoiced after an aspirated +STOP, it would no longer be possible to perceive the aspiration, since everything after the +STOP would be voiceless. That one can in fact perceive the aspiration in this position (for example the contrast in the 1st consonants of [t] and [t] 'trample!' and [q] 'pay tax!') shows that aspiration is more than simply a matter of voice onset timing. FORTIS does not however have to be abstracted as a separate feature, since it does not have an existence apart from aspiration.

Our feature LATERAL includes the feature +SONORANT (= 'greater acoustic energy in the formants' - Ladefoged (1971:93)). The reason that SONORANT is not used in our analysis is that it is not selected by the phonological rules. The consonantal sonorants of the language (the nasals, 1 and possibly rz) do not function as a natural class - the most commonly occurring natural class to which 1 belongs is 1, rz and r, which includes the voiceless and therefore -SONORANT r, r would appear then that the sonorance of 1 is irrelevant to the phonological system.

Arguments similar to those above may be given for the
exclusion of APICAL (included by ALVEOLAR) and SIBILANT (included by ALVEOLAR, +FRICATIVE and by ALVEOPALATAL).

5.5.7 Contrastive feature breakdown of nonsyllabic consonants

Table (18) overleaf gives the full contrastive feature classification of Qh consonants. The abbreviations used in it are as follows:

B = BILABIAL
D = DENTAL
A = ALVEOLAR
AP = ALVEOPALATAL
P = PALATAL
V = VELAR
U = UVULAR
G = GLOTTAL
NAS = NASAL
VOI = VOICED
ASP = ASPIRATED
FRIC = FRICATIVE
LAT = LATERAL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(18)</th>
<th>PA</th>
<th>NAS</th>
<th>STOP</th>
<th>VOI</th>
<th>ASP</th>
<th>FRIC</th>
<th>TRILL</th>
<th>LAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>th</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ts</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tsh</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rz</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tj</td>
<td>AP</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tjh</td>
<td>AP</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sj</td>
<td>AP</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>zj</td>
<td>AP</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ch</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>j</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ny</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kh</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ng</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>q</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>qh</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Although these features are necessary to characterize the contrasts of the system, there is nevertheless considerable redundancy amongst them. It is possible however (indeed in a strictly generative analysis, unlike this one, necessary) to regard lexical representations as being redundancy-free. That is, features predictable in terms of other features are left unmarked lexically, and are filled in by redundancy rules before an item is processed by the phonological rules, and interpreted phonetically.

We can distinguish between two sorts of redundancy, which we term here ‘universal’ and ‘language-specific’. By universal redundancy we leave blank those features whose values will be determined according to physiological constraints on the vocal tract, for example, a nasal cannot be lateral, so LATERAL need not be specified for +NASAL segments; or according to the way the features have been defined phonetically, for example, nasals have airflow during their complete articulatory closure, and therefore are predictably -STOP. This feature may thus be left blank for +NASAL segments.

By language-specific redundancies we mean those where features are predictable not for physiological or definition-al reasons, but simply because the language in question happens to be that way. So, for example, it is not physiologically necessary for nasals to be voiced, but in Qh they happen only to be voiced. Thus VOICED for +NASAL segments can be left unspecified lexically.

Often a feature is multiply redundant, for example the feature LATERAL may be left unmarked whenever a segment is
+TRILL (a universal redundancy) or +FRICATIVE (a language-specific redundancy, since lateral fricatives are possible, but happen not to exist in Qh).

We shall not list the universal redundancies found in Qh, since these should be obvious from a knowledge of phonetics or from the definitions of our features given above. The Qh-specific redundancies however are listed below:

(i) Features predicted by PA

BILABIAL $\Rightarrow$ -FRICATIVE, -TRILL
DENTAL $\Rightarrow$ -FRICATIVE, -TRILL, -LATERAL
ALVEOLAR $\Rightarrow$ -NASAL
ALVEOPALATAL $\Rightarrow$ -NASAL, +FRICATIVE, -TRILL, -LATERAL
PALATAL $\Rightarrow$ -FRICATIVE, -LATERAL
VELAR $\Rightarrow$ -FRICATIVE
UVULAR $\Rightarrow$ -NASAL, -VOICED
GLOTTAL $\Rightarrow$ -STOP, -VOICED, -ASPIRATED, +FRICATIVE

(ii) Feature predicted by NASAL

+NASAL $\Rightarrow$ +VOICED

(iii) Features predicted by STOP

+STOP $\Rightarrow$ -LATERAL
-STOP $\Rightarrow$ -ASPIRATED

(iv) Features predicted by VOICED

-VOICED $\Rightarrow$ -LATERAL, -NASAL

(v) Features predicted by ASPIRATED

+ASPIRATED $\Rightarrow$ +STOP, -TRILL, -LATERAL

(vi) Feature predicted by FRICATIVE

+FRICATIVE $\Rightarrow$ -TRILL, -LATERAL
(vii) **Features predicted by TRILL**

+TRILL ⇒ ALVEOLAR, -ASPIRATED, -FRICATIVE, -LATERAL

(viii) **Features predicted by LATERAL**

+LATERAL ⇒ ALVEOLAR, -STOP, +VOICE, -ASPIRATED, -FRICATIVE

In table (19) overleaf, a distinctive non-redundant classificatory matrix of the consonants is given. Redundantly specifiable cells are marked 'u' if filled in by universal redundancy, and 's' if filled in by language-specific redundancy.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(19)</th>
<th>PA</th>
<th>NAS</th>
<th>STOP</th>
<th>VOI</th>
<th>ASP</th>
<th>FRIC</th>
<th>TRILL</th>
<th>LAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>p</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>s+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ph</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s+</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>u</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>u+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>m</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>t</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>s+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>th</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s+</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>d</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>u+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ts</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>s+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>tsh</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s+</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>s</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>z</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>r</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>rz</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>l</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>tj</td>
<td>AP</td>
<td>s+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>tfj</td>
<td>AP</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s+</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sj</td>
<td>AP</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>zd</td>
<td>AP</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>s+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ch</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s+</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>j</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>u+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>u</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ny</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>k</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>s+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>kh</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s+</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>u</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>g</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>u+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ny</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>q</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>gh</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s+</td>
<td>u</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>h</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CHAPTER 6

PHONETICAL ALTERNATIONS IN VOWELS AND GLIDES

There are several rules affecting vowels and glides in Qh. These are detailed in this chapter.

6.1.0 Vowel harmony (VH)

Vowel harmony, which was mentioned in 3.1.5 with respect to the decision to regard 1 and 2 as underlyingly distinct, affects the mid vowels, front e and e, and back o and o.

When these vowels are followed in the next syllable by a high vowel, i or u, they are then raised by one degree of height. VH in Qh is thus a rule of regressive height assimilation. Examples are as follows:

1) Low mid becomes high mid
   ba+rēq+i → barēqf 'buyers'
   (cf. bareqa 'they(2) buy')
   ba+bañ+i → babónf 'seers'
   (cf. babóná 'they(2) see')

2) High mid becomes high
   le+phûny+a → lifphûnd 'he(5) stabs'
   (cf. lërdqâ 'he(5) sews')
   xo+phûny+a → xuphûnd 'to stab'
   (cf. xorâd 'to sew')
The assimilation is not necessarily confined to only the immediately preceding vowel. In less monitored speech mid vowels to the left of that syllable may also be affected, for example

\[(3) \, h\tilde{e}+l\tilde{a}+ph\tilde{u}n\tilde{y}+a+x\tilde{d} \rightarrow h\tilde{f}\tilde{i}ph\tilde{u}n\tilde{y}ax\tilde{d} \, \text{we stab him}(5)\]

Using a multivalued feature HIGH, where the correspondences to our earlier traditional labels are

\[0\text{HIGH} = \text{Low}, \text{that is } a\]
\[1\text{HIGH} = \text{Low mid}, \text{that is } \ddot{e} \text{ and } e\]
\[2\text{HIGH} = \text{High mid}, \text{that is } \dot{e} \text{ and } e\]
\[3\text{HIGH} = \text{High}, \text{that is } i \text{ and } u\]

The rule may be formalized as

\[
\begin{align*}
\left[ +\text{SYLL} \right. \\
\left. -\text{CONS} \right. \\
\left. n\text{HIGH} \right. \\
\rightarrow \left[ n+1\text{HIGH} \right. \\
\ldots (C) (C) \\
\left. \left. +\text{SYLL} \right. \right. \\
\left. \left. -\text{CONS} \right. \right. \\
\left. \left. 3\text{HIGH} \right. \right. \\
\end{align*}
\]

Condition: The rule does not apply to -FRONT, -BACK a.

The '...' immediately after the environment slash is intended to show that the rule may be repeated in more than just the syllable immediately preceding the 3HIGH vowel.

6.1.1 Multivalued HIGH versus binary height features for vowels

There appears to be no way of characterizing the Qh vowel heights in terms of binary features without unnecessarily distorting the phonetics of the vowels, or creating ambiguity in the interpretation of the features, or de-unifying the VH rule. The following binary classificatory possibilities have been considered.
and rejected in favour of the multivalued feature HIGH:

(i) Using just the binary features HIGH and LOW, the vowels could be classified as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HIGH</th>
<th>LOW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>i/u</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e/o</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e/q/a</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Here e and o are treated as being on the same level of height as a. This is an unnecessary distortion of the phonetic reality.

(ii) Using three binary features, HIGH, MID and LOW, the vowels could be classified as

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HIGH</th>
<th>MID</th>
<th>LOW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>i/u</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e/o</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e/q/a</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The problem here is that HIGH and LOW mean different things according to whether the segment is simultaneously +MID or not. If the segment is +MID, +HIGH, then +HIGH means 'raised from some basic +MID position', but if it is -MID, +HIGH, then +HIGH means 'highest position'. The same double meaning would have to hold, mutatis mutandis, for LOW.

(iii) A third possibility would be to use in conjunction with binary HIGH and LOW, a non-
height feature such as TENSE, thus:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>HIGH</th>
<th>LOW</th>
<th>TENSE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>i/u</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e/o</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ø/o</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Apart from the fact that without experimental testing for tension in the vocal tract, such a feature assignment is strictly speaking arbitrary, this classification destroys the unity of the VH rule. It seems reasonable to assume in this rule, that a following high vowel has the same effect on a preceding low mid or high mid vowel. Using the feature TENSE in this way however, means that the change from traditional low mid to high mid is a change in tension, but that the change from high mid to high is a change in height. Thus two rules would be required to capture what intuitively appears to be one generalization.

For these reasons we prefer to classify the vowels using the single multivalued feature HIGH, as shown above. Below we give a full classification of vowels using HIGH, and binary BACK and FRONT:

\[
\begin{array}{cccccc}
(4) & i & e & a & o & u \\
\hline
\text{HIGH} & 3 & 2 & 0 & 1 & 2 & 3 \\
\text{FRONT} & + & + & - & - & - \\
\text{BACK} & - & - & - & + & + \\
\end{array}
\]
6.1.2 Fossilized vowel harmony

The effect of VH can be seen in cases where historically a high VH-triggering vowel has been deleted. An example of this is in the allomorph ezj of the applied extension, which can be traced back to original *g1+i, which, via desyllabification of the i, became *g1+y, and by Alveolar alveopalatalization and VH eventually became ezj. In this case, since there is no surface evidence of the triggering vowel, ezj must be treated synchronically as a lexical item whose vowel happens to have been historically vowel-harmonized.

VH must also have originally been caused by the older form of the locative suffix ng, which was originally *inj (for further details about this suffix see 6.7 and 10.4). In modern Qh, preceding locative ng, mid vowels are still raised, for example:

\[(5)\]  
\[
\begin{align*}
\text{mq+mochelg+ng} & \rightarrow \text{mmolelong} & \text{'in the fire'} \\
\text{ba+cho+ng} & \rightarrow \text{bachung} & \text{'among the people'} \\
\text{le+ngolg+ng} & \rightarrow \text{lengoleng} & \text{'on the knee'} \\
\text{mq+sàle+ng} & \rightarrow \text{mosaling} & \text{'in the saddle'}
\end{align*}
\]

Such alternations may be accounted for by the VH rule given earlier if the rule is denaturalized by expanding the environment to include the locative suffix as a possibility.

6.2 Vowel assimilation

This refers to the complete vowel assimilation that occurs in the past progressive between the final ą of the auxiliary verb ą and a vowel subject prefix in the following
participial complement, for example

\( (6) \) old\( \tilde{g}d\hat{b}a\) \( \rightarrow \) old\( \tilde{g}d\hat{b}a \) 'you(sg) were counting'
\( \) old\( \tilde{g}d\hat{b}a\) \( \rightarrow \) old\( \tilde{g}d\hat{b}a \) 'they(4) were counting'\

The only possible assimilations are between those vowels shown, that is, \( \tilde{a} \), and \( \tilde{g} \) or \( \tilde{u} \), since in the participial, the other vowel subject prefixes (Cl 1 and 6) are in any case \( \tilde{a} \) (see 6.7), for example old\( \tilde{g}d\hat{b}a \) 'they(6) were counting'.

The rule may be formalized as

\[
\begin{bmatrix}
+\text{SYLL} \\
-\text{CONS} \\
\hline
\text{1HIGH} \\
\text{+FRONT} \\
\text{-BACK} \\
\text{aux}
\end{bmatrix}
\#
\begin{bmatrix}
+\text{SYLL} \\
-\text{CONS} \\
\hline
\text{2HIGH} \\
\text{+FRONT} \\
\text{-BACK}
\end{bmatrix}
\rightarrow
\begin{bmatrix}
\text{αFRONT} \\
\text{-BACK} \\
\hline
\text{1HIGH}
\end{bmatrix}
\]

This rule is optional like several others presented below. Its application appears to characterize less formal speech. (It should be borne in mind, that since we have not investigated very deeply the effects of syncopy, there could exist other rules characterizing 'less formal speech' over and above the ones we have found.)

6.3 Vowel desyllabification with compensatory doubling (DESYLL/CD)

In the first section of Chapter 4 it was shown that noun-stem-final vowels are desyllabified before the diminutive suffix \( \text{ana} \). Desyllabification also occurs in object prefixes (OP) when they are followed by a vowel-commencing radical, and in subject prefixes (SP) in the same circumstances, or when followed by an OP consisting of only a vowel. Whereas back vowels are simply desyl-
labified, front vowels are in addition deleted if preceded by a consonant. To this extent, the desyllabification here and in 4.1 are the same. In other respects however, there are considerable differences. These are as follows:

(i) a is not subject to desyllabification (interpreted as deletion in 4.1) at all;
(ii) The consonants preceding the desyllabified vowel never undergo any change;
(iii) The vowel following the desyllabified vowel is doubled segmentally, and the clone vowel created by this doubling bears the tone of the desyllabified vowel. This is another case of tonal stability (mentioned previously in 4.1). We assume that this doubling occurs so that the tone of the desyllabified vowel is not lost - hence our term Compensatory Doubling.
(iv) The process is optional, and like Vowel Assimilation above, characterizes less formal speech.

Examples of DESYLL/CD follow:

(7) Between SP and following OP

\[
\begin{align*}
16+\dd+b\dd+\dd+a+x\dd & \rightarrow 1\dd\dd\dd\dd\dd a\dd x\dd & \text{'you(pl) count them(6)'} \\
2+\dd+b\dd+\dd+a+y\dd & \rightarrow y\dd y\dd y\dd a\dd y\dd & \text{'he(9) counts it(3)'} \\
3+\dd+b\dd+\dd+a+x\dd & \rightarrow x\dd y\dd y\dd a\dd x\dd & \text{'it(15) counts them(6)'} \\
4+\dd+b\dd+\dd+a+y\dd & \rightarrow w\dd e\dd y\dd a\dd y\dd & \text{'he(1) counts him(9)'}
\end{align*}
\]

(8) Between SP and following vowel-commencing radical

\[
\begin{align*}
5+\dd+d\dd+\dd+b+a+x\dd & \rightarrow h\dd a\dd r\dd b a\dd x\dd & \text{'we count'} \\
6+\dd+\dd+d+a+y\dd & \rightarrow y\dd o\dd m\dd a\dd y\dd & \text{'it(9) gets dry'}
\end{align*}
\]
(9) Between OP and vowel-commencing radical

hd+le+drb+a+x$ \rightarrow$ hdldrdaxd (we answer him(5))
hd+le+drb+a+x$ \rightarrow$ hedyrdaxd (we answer him(9))
hd+x$+ep+gl+a+x$+hdw$+pslaxd (we dig for it(15))
hd+le+fb+a+x$ \rightarrow$ hewfbdaxd (we steal it(3))

Examples showing that $\mathfrak{a}$ does not undergo DESYLL here:

(10) $\mathfrak{a}+e+ba1+a+x$ $\rightarrow$ édbalaxd (not ddbalaxd)
'they(6) count it(9)'
bd+é+ba1+a+x$ \rightarrow$ bdébalaxd (not bddébalaxd)
'they(2) count it(3)'

Apart from the fact that $\mathfrak{a}$ does not undergo this process, there are two further restrictions on the rule: Firstly DESYLL/CD does not operate if the two vowels in sequence are of the same backness and the second is higher than "HIGH (low mid). From the examples given below it can be seen that the application in such cases of DESYLL/CD would yield violations of the restriction on GV-sequences, given in 2.7:

(11) $\mathfrak{a}+\mathfrak{e}+ba1+a+x$ $\rightarrow$ édbalaxd (not wddébalaxd)
you(sg) count it(3)'
e+é+ba+yg $\rightarrow$ efbdyg (not yifbdyg)
'he(9) steals'

Secondly, DESYLL/CD does not operate on prefixes containing a bilabial consonant, these being Cl 1 OP mo, Cl 2 SP/OP b$\mathfrak{d}$ (already excluded since it contains $\mathfrak{a}$), Cl 8 SP/OP b$\mathfrak{l}$ and Cl 14 SP/OP b$\mathfrak{g}$. In the case of mo and b$\mathfrak{d}$, if they were to undergo DESYLL/CD the result (since in this process the
preceding consonant is not changed) would be a violation of the restriction preventing BILABIAL+w sequences (see 2.7) from occurring, for example

(12) xo+mo+ârâ+b+â → xomoârâba (not xomwaârâba)
    'to answer him(1)'

It is not so clear why bf does not undergo desyllabification here, but it could be because if it did, it would overlap with C1 2 bâ when preceding an a, for example

(13) bf+ârâ+b+a+xâ → bârâbaxâ (not bârâbaxâ)
    'they(8) answer'
    (cf. bârâbaxâ 'they(2) answer')

The differences noted here between DESYLL preceding the diminutive suffix ana and DESYLL/CD in OPs and SPs suggests that the former rule is historically distinct from the latter, ana became part of the language at an earlier date. In particular the fact that DESYLL/CD is optional, supports this conclusion.

We thus regard these rules as different. DESYLL/CD must be ordered after the consonant alternations caused by DESYLL preceding ana, since these do not occur in OPs and SPs. y-Deletion, as given in 4.1 would be the last rule of this group, since it applies here in the same way as preceding ana by deleting y if it is preceded by a consonant. The ordering of these rules would thus be:

First Desyllabification preceding the DS, ana;
Second Consonant alternations caused by a following glide;
Third Desyllabification in OPs and SPs with compensatory doubling;
Fourth $\gamma$-Deletion.

Desyllabification in OPs and SPs, and Compensatory Doubling are formalized below respectively as

\[
\left[ \begin{array}{c}
-\text{CONS} \\
+\text{SYLL}
\end{array} \right] \rightarrow \left[ \begin{array}{c}
-\text{SYLL} \\
-\text{CONS}
\end{array} \right]
\]

Unless: (i) input and context are of the same backness, and context is as high or higher than input:

(ii) input is preceded by $\pm\text{CONS}$, BILABIAL.

and

\[
\left[ \begin{array}{c}
-\text{CONS} \\
+\text{SYLL}
\end{array} \right] \rightarrow 1 \rightarrow \left[ \begin{array}{c}
-\text{SYLL} \\
-\text{CONS}
\end{array} \right]
\]

6.4 SP-e Replacement

In SPs comprising a consonant and the vowel e, this e may optionally in more informal speech be replaced by the vowel of a following CV-shaped OP, for example

(14) ké+xo+bō+j+a+x$\hat{\varepsilon}$ → kōxbōjəx$\hat{\varepsilon}$ 'I ask you(sg)'

sjé+bâ+bâ+l+a+x$\hat{\varepsilon}$ → sjébábáx$\hat{\varepsilon}$ 'he(7) counts them(2)'

lē+bō+j+a+x$\hat{\varepsilon}$ → lōbōjəx$\hat{\varepsilon}$ 'he(5) eats it;14)'

hē+mo+k+a+x$\hat{\varepsilon}$ → hōmōkəx$\hat{\varepsilon}$ 'we mention him(1)'

The SPs affected by this rule are lps ké, lpp hé, 2r sjé, Cl 5 lē and Cl 7 sje. The rule is formalized as

\[
\left[ \begin{array}{c}
-\text{SYLL} \\
-\text{CONS} \\
+\text{FRONT}
\end{array} \right] \rightarrow \left[ \begin{array}{c}
-\text{SYLL} \\
-\text{CONS} \\
+\text{FRONT}
\end{array} \right]
\]

\[
\left[ \begin{array}{c}
-\text{CONS} \\
+\text{SYLL}
\end{array} \right] \rightarrow 1 \rightarrow \left[ \begin{array}{c}
-\text{SYLL} \\
-\text{CONS}
\end{array} \right]
\]
Note that in cases where the following OP contains a 3HIGH vowel, for example in:

(15) kε+rzf+k+a+xg → kfrzfkaxg 'I mention them(10)'

we assume that the vowel alternation is caused by Vowel Harmony, not SP-e Replacement. VH, being obligatory, would apply prior to the optional application of SP-e Replacement.

6.5 Back Vowel Absorption

Preceding a bilabial, the vowel in the prefixes mo (Cl 1 NP/OP, Cl 3 NP) and mg (Locative Prefix (LocP)) is deleted, but its syllabic identity and tone are transferred to the preceding m, for example

(16) In Cl 1 NP, OP and Cl 3 NP respectively

mo+bal+i → mbarzi 'counter'
(cf. moloqi 'speaker')
o+mo+bal+a+yg → ombalayg 'he(1) counts him(1)'
(cf. omongacgyg 'he(1) hits him(1)')
mo+melo → mmelo 'throat'
(cf. monwana 'finger')

(17) In LocP

mg+pizd+ng → mpizdng 'in the pot'
(cf. montjong 'in the nose')

This process also occurs preceding a non-verbal stem commencing in h (the reason for this is that h derives historically from a bilabial - see Chapter 11. Presumably Back Vowel Absorption applied in the past before the bilabial had become h), for example

(18) mo+hántjana → mhántjana 'boy(1)'
mo+haxq → mhaxq 'padkos(3)'

Preceding a h-commencing verb however, the Cl 1 OP is not changed, for example

(19) bd+mo+hfr+a+xf → bimdhfraxt 'they(2) hide him(1)'

The rule is

\[
\left[ \left[ +\text{CONS} \right] \left[ -\text{SYLL} \right] \left[ +\text{SYLL} \right] \left[ +\text{NASAL} \right] \left[ -\text{BACK} \right] \left[ -\text{BILABIAL} \right] \right] \rightarrow \left[ -\text{SYLL} \right] \emptyset \quad / \quad \left\{ \left[ \left[ \left[ +\text{CONS} \right] \left[ +\text{NASAL} \right] \right] \left[ -\text{BILABIAL} \right] \right] \left[ -\text{CONS} \right] \left[ +\text{BILABIAL} \right] \left[ +\text{NASAL} \right] \left[ -\text{CONS} \right] \right] \right\}_{\text{non-verb}}
\]

1 2 1 1

6.6 Locative Doubling

Before NPs commencing in m, the LocP mg, having become m by Back Vowel Absorption (see preceding section), may undergo further change. It may optionally be deleted, but in compensation the vowel of the prefix is doubled, for example

(20) mg+mo+ze+ng → moozing → moozing 'in the village'

mo+ma+zf+ng → mmazing → mmazing 'in the water'

The rule is formulated as

\[
\left[ +\text{SYLL} \right] \left[ -\text{SYLL} \right] \left[ +\text{CONS} \right] \left[ -\text{SYLL} \right] \left[ +\text{CONS} \right] \left[ +\text{CONS} \right] \left[ -\text{CONS} \right] \left[ +\text{CONS} \right] \left[ +\text{CONS} \right] \left[ +\text{CONS} \right] \left[ +\text{CONS} \right] \rightarrow \emptyset \quad 2 \quad 3 \quad 3
\]

LocP 1 2 3

NP

One informant (KG) also applied this rule in the context of a following Cl 14 NP, bo, for example
This would appear to be the beginning of a broadening of the rule to include non-nasal bilabial-commencing prefixes as well, as its environment.

6.7 Old Coalescence

This refers to the change from a to e preceding certain forms. These forms are

(i) Noun-stem-final a preceding the locative suffix (LocS) ng (here the change is from a to e rather than e as the result of Fossilized VH - see 6.1.2);

(ii) Possessive prefixes (PosPs) (all of which end in a) preceding the possessive stems (PosSs) tjo 'our' and no 'your(pl)';

(iii) SPs in a, preceding participial positive (PartPos) verb stems;

(iv) verb-radical-final a preceding the passive extension (PASS) w.

Examples are

(22) mmokhá+ng → mmokhéng 'in the acacia'
    bá+no → bnéno 'yours(pl)(2)'
    bá+tjho → bétjho 'ours(2)'
    d+bóndá → dbéndá 'he(1) seeing'
    bóld+w+a → bdléwa 'be killed'

The rule is formalized overleaf as:
Historically, Old Coalescence was caused by an initial *i or *I (see Chapter 10) of the LocS and the possessive stems, and a participial positive prefix *i before verb stems of that mood. An allomorph iw of the usual passive extension w still exists in the language (occurring after certain nonsyllabic verb radicals, for example as in \( \text{lw}+\text{iw}+\text{a} \rightarrow \text{liwa} \) 'be fought') and this is probably the source of coalescence in forms like bolgwa 'be killed' (see (22) above). Since however, this is the only case in which the coalescence-triggering vowel can be found on the surface synchronically, it was thought best to include this case in this morphologized rule, rather than to postulate another rule of coalescence.

One isolated instance of Old Coalescence was found in the case where the usual Cl 2 NP ba is replaced by be before the noun stem nyi, as in benyi 'owners'. Since this is the only case in our data of coalescence in NPs, it is treated as a case of lexical allomorphy, that is

\[
\text{(23) Cl 2 NP: } \text{ba} \sim \text{be} /_/\text{+nyi}
\]

6.8 Optional y-Addition

The right-hand boundary of verb radicals otherwise terminating in a vowel may optionally be indicated by the
presence of final $\nu$, for example

$$(24) \text{ ná or ná} \quad \text{'give'}$$
$$\text{ bolá or boláy} \quad \text{'kill'}$$
$$\text{ bò or boy} \quad \text{'return'}$$

More commonly these and other such radicals were recorded without the $\nu$, hence our lexical representation without it. The rule is

$$\emptyset \rightarrow \left[ \begin{array}{c}
\text{-SYLL} \\
\text{-CONS} \\
\text{+FRONT} \\
\text{-BACK} \\
\end{array} \right] / \left[ \begin{array}{c}
\text{+SYLL} \\
\text{-CONS} \\
\end{array} \right] \quad \text{Radical}$$

6.9 Glide Deletion

In 6.3 it was observed that desyllabification in SPs and OPs did not occur if in the sequence of vowels the second was of the same backness and as high or higher than the first. This, it may be recalled, prevented the violation of the syllable-structure condition on GV-sequences as given in 2.7.

Glide Deletion is a rule preventing the violation of this restriction as well. In a derivation, when a glide is followed by a vowel of the same backness, which is higher than low mid (1HIGH), then the glide is deleted. (The rule below is stated in general terms although in our data only instances of back glide deletion were found.) Example follow:

$$(25) \text{ nžos+a} \rightarrow \text{ nósa} \quad \text{'cause to drink'}$$
$$\text{ nžow+a} \rightarrow \text{ nówa} \quad \text{'be drunk (of liquid)'}$$

The rule is
Apart from the rule ordering given in 6.3, integrating DESYLL preceding the diminutive suffix, the glide-triggered consonant alternations and γ-Deletion with DESYLL/CD, and apart also from the fact that obligatory rules must precede optional ones, the only other ordering relation among the vowel alternations is that Back Vowel Absorption (6.4) must precede Locative Doubling (6.5).

For the sake of consistency, we will assume that all segmental alternations precede the tone rules, although we can show that only DESYLL and DESYLL/CD must necessarily precede them. It will become clear why in the tonal analysis in Chapter 8.
CHAPTER 7

MORPHOLOGICAL PRELIMINARIES TO THE TONAL ANALYSIS OF MAIN VERB CONSTRUCTIONS

As indicated in 2.6.0, Qh has two tonemes, H and L. There are a considerable number of alternations between these two tonemes, and most of them occur in main verb constructions. Accordingly, the bulk of the tonal analysis of this study is concerned with this morphological subsystem of the language.

The tone rules governing these alternations are dealt with in the following chapter, and the main point of this chapter is to allow the reader to familiarize him/herself with the way main verb constructions (MVCs) are put together in the language. In addition to this however, the underlying tones of all morpheme-types, except verb radicals (see Chapter 8) will be given here.

By MVC, we mean a verbal construction which contains a radical which refers in some way to the 'real world', as opposed to one which aids temporal, aspectual or modal expression of a verb. For example in the sentence keld kēbdnā 'I was seeing', kēbdnā 'I seeing' is the MVC, and keld 'I was ...-ing' the auxiliary verb giving the main verb a past progressive significance. Tone alternations in some auxiliary forms are given in Chapter 9.

The following morpheme-types may be found in
MVCs:

1. Preprefixes (PP)
2. Relative prefixes (RP)
3. Subject prefixes (SP)
4. Negative prefixes (NegP)
5. Aspect/mood prefixes (AMP)
6. Object prefixes (OP)
7. Verb radicals (R)
8. Extensions (Ext)
9. Tense/mood suffixes (TMS)
10. Postsuffixes (PS)

These are given here in the order from left to right in which they occur in MVCs, but not all types ever occur in the same MVC. Below each type is discussed.

7.1 Preprefixes (PP)

There are two PPs, negative ha, occurring only in the indicative present and perfect/stative, and hortative ã, occurring optionally in the positive subjunctive.

Examples of their use are:

(1) ha + ã + bal + ã

\[ \text{PP SP R TMS} \rightarrow \text{habal} \] 'they(2) don't count'

\[ \text{ã + ha + bal + ã} \]

\[ \text{PP SP R TMS} \rightarrow \text{hâbal} \] 'let us count'

7.2 Relative prefixes (RP)

The RPs were given in 4.9, and are repeated here.
for convenience:

(2) Cl   RP
  1   y¶  
  2   ng¶ 
  3   w¶  
  4   y¶  
  5   1¶  
  6   6¶  
  7   s¶j¶ 
  8   z¶  
  9   y¶  
 10  z¶j¶ 
 14  z¶jw¶ 
 15  x¶ 

Example of their use:

(3) y¶ + o + non + 11¶ + y¶
    RP SP R TNS PS
  → ygononfng¶y¶ 'he(1) who is fat'

z¶j¶ + rz¶f + xaqal + a + x¶
    RP SP R TNS PS
  → zjérzfxaqa1ax¶ 'they(10) which growl'

7.3 Subject prefixes

Like RPs (see 4.9), SPs are historically derivable from their corresponding noun prefixes (and in some cases in the 1st and 2nd persons, from the absolute pronouns). Synchronously however, such derivations would require many exceptional statements, and thus it is thought best to view SIs as underlying lexical items. There are two sets of SPs
(but these sets overlap in the case of Cl 2 and Cl 6 - see below), which for convenience we designate SPx and SPy. These are given below, together with their corresponding noun prefixes, or for 1st and 2nd persons, their corresponding absolute pronouns.

(4) Cl/Person NP/AbsP  SPx   SPy
1ps  nd  ké   qa
1    tjhoná  há   há
2ps  wéné   ò   wa
2pp  loná/nyená  lè   lè
1   mo  ámò   a
2   ba  bá   bá (overlap)
3   mo  ò   wá
4   me  éne   yá
5   le  lè   lè
6   ma  á   á (overlap)
7   sjé  sjé   sjá
8   bi  bì   zó
9   ègò  ène   yá
10  rzf  rzf   zjá
14  bo  bò   zjwa
15  xo  xò   xd

SPy occurs only in the past positive, for example

(5) a + bal + a
SPy  R  TMS
→ abala  'he(1) counted'

qa + nè + a
SPy  R  TMS
→ qanwá  'I drank'
SPx occurs in all other MVCs. The low-toned allomorphs of Cls 1, 4 and 9 occur only in the positive present indicative. It may be recalled (see 6.7) that SPxs in $ become $ preceding a positive participial verb. Examples of SPx are:

\[(6) \quad o + b\ddot{n} + a + yo\]
\[SPx \quad R \quad TMS \quad PS\]
\[\rightarrow \quad ob\ddot{n}yoq \quad 'he(1) sees'\]

\[sj\ddot{e} + b\ddot{o}zj + \dagger\]
\[SPx \quad R \quad TMS\]
\[\rightarrow \quad sj\ddot{eb}ozj\ddot{e} \quad 'he(7) should ask'\]

$ + bal + a \quad SPx \ R \ TMS$
\[\rightarrow \quad gb\ddot{a}la \quad 'they(6) counting'\]

$ + b\breve{e} + j + \dagger \quad PP \quad SPx \ R \ TMS$
\[\rightarrow \quad hab\ddot{aj}\ddot{e} \quad 'they(2) don't eat'\]

7.4 Negative prefixes (NegP)

There are three of these: sjaa occurring in the negative participial, sjad in the negative infinitive, and sjie in the negative imperative and negative subjunctive. Examples are:

\[(7) \quad k\ddot{e} + sjaa + rgbal + \dagger\]
\[SPx \quad NegP \quad R \quad TMS\]
\[\rightarrow \quad k\ddot{es}jaargb\ddot{a}l' \quad 'I not sleeping'\]

$ + sjad + bal + a \quad NP \quad NegP \ R \ TMS$
\[\rightarrow \quad xos\ddot{ja}arbala \quad 'not to count'\]

(Note here that verb infinitives are actually nominal constructions, and the first morpheme here is the Cl 15 noun prefix.)
7.5 Aspect/mood prefixes

There are two of these: qá indicating potentiality, and sjé indicating the progressive. Examples:

(8) á + qá + rzih + a
SPx AMP R TMS
→ aqárziha 'he(1) can work'

ha + á + sjé + rác + flé
PP SPx AMP R TMS
→ haásjárácflé 'he(1) is not still in love'

7.6 Object prefixes (OP)

The OPs are as follows:

(9) C1/Person     OP
    1ps    N
    1pp    hé
    2ps    xo
    2pp    lé
    1     mo
    2     bá
    3     ó
    4     é
    5     lé
    6     á
    7     sjé
    8     bf
    9     é
Two object prefixes may occur in the same MVC. In such a case the direct object precedes the indirect, for example:

(11) \text{ka} + \text{xó} + \text{bá} + \text{á} + \text{m} + \text{a} + \text{xó}  \\
\text{SPx OP}_{\text{OP}_1} \text{ OP}_{\text{R}} \text{TMS PS}  \\
\rightarrow \text{káxóbáháxó}  \\
'I give it(15) to them(2)'
7.8.0 Extensions (Ext)

Extensions are suffixes immediately following verb
radicals, and they modify the meaning of the radicals in
some specific way, or in the case of the passive extension,
change the focus of the MVC. Although more than the seven
extensions exemplified here occur in Qh (K43:32-35 for
instance lists fourteen), these seven appear to be the most
productive.

7.8.1 The Passive Ext w

This extension shifts the focus to the object of
the verb, causing it to be subjectivized, for example:

(12) qa + chwís + w + a
SPy R Ext TMS
→ qachwíswa 'I was helped'

7.8.2 The Applied Ext əl

əl indicates that an action is done 'for', 'on behalf
of', 'to the detriment of', 'into' or 'out of', for example:

(13) hë + mo + rqq + əl + a + xs
SPx OP R Ext TMS PS
→ hémôreqêla xs 'we buy for him(1)'

hë + f + əl + a (mpizjéng)
SPy R Ext TMS
→ hâjêla 'we ate out of (the pot)'

7.8.3 The Causative Ext is

This Ext makes a radical causative and/or transitive,
for example,

(14) \( b\dot{a} + r\dot{g}q + is + a \) (eto)
SPy  R  Ext TMS
\[ \rightarrow b\dot{a}r\dot{e}q\dot{f}sa 'they(2) sold (the house)' \] (where 'sell' = 'cause to buy')

(15) \( b\dot{a} + bel + is + a \) (mazf)
SPy  R  Ext TMS
\[ \rightarrow b\dot{a}b\dot{f}r\dot{z}is\dot{a} 'they(2) boiled (the water)' \] ('caused the water to boil')

7.8.4 The Extensive Ext aq

aq indicates that the action signified by the radical is carried out repeatedly, extensively or violently, for example:

(15) (etj\(w\dot{a}\)) \( y\dot{a} + N + l\dot{om} + aq + a \)
SPy  OP  R  Ext TMS
\[ \rightarrow y\dot{a}n\dot{c}\dot{o}m\dot{a}qa '(the dog) bit me savagely' \]

7.8.5 The Reciprocal Ext an

an indicates that the action of the radical is carried out reciprocally, for example,

(16) \( b\dot{a} + rab + an + a + x\dot{g} \)
SPx  R  Ext TMS  PS
\[ \rightarrow b\dot{a}r\dot{d}b\dot{a}n\dot{a}x\dot{g} 'they(2) are slaughtering each other' \]

7.8.6 The Reversive Ext, transitive olo\(l\)\(\sim\)onon, intransitive olo\(x\)\(\sim\)onox

The Reversive Ext indicates the opposite of the action of the radical, for example
7.8.7 The Neuter Ext \( \text{ex} \)

\( \text{ex} \) makes a transitive radical intransitive, for example:

\[
\begin{align*}
(18) & \ y\dot{a} + \text{but} + \text{ex} + a + \text{x} & \rightarrow & \text{y\dot{a}b\dot{u}t\text{ex}x} & '\text{they(5) are getting broken}'
\end{align*}
\]

The forms of the extensions given above are those which occur most commonly. Some extensions however have a number of lexical allomorphs (this has been seen above in the case of the Reversive Ext), which are selected in an unsystematic way by certain radicals. For a detailed listing of such allomorphs see K43:32-35, in which their distribution is given.

7.8.8 Radical-extension fusion

Many old radicals do not occur in isolation in the modern lexicon, as they have been morphologically fused to certain extensions. An example of this is the radical \( \text{zázan} \) 'flirt', which presumably arose first as \( \text{zázan} \), that is, \( R + \text{Ext} \). Such forms must be regarded as underived synchronically, that is, they exist as lexical items.

It is still necessary however to represent the morpheme boundary between the old \( R \) and the Ext lexically, because
this boundary plays a part in some tone rules (see Chapter 8). The special symbol * will be used rather than + to indicate such lexically 'frozen' boundaries, thus the underlying form of rázjan would be rázj*an. Henceforth the term 'radical' will be used to refer in these cases only to the historical radical, that is, the first element in the fusion. If it is necessary to refer to forms like rázj*an as a unit, the phrase 'fused extended radical' will be used.

The example of fusion above involves an extension (Reciprocal) which is otherwise fully productive. There are many other fusion however with old extensions, which today have independent significance, for example ar 'n aπ*ar 'get dressed' which is traceable back to a proto-contactive Ext *at. In modern Qh this is no longer a productive Ext at all, and only occurs fused to a few radicals. Another such example would be am in 4r*a'm 'yawn', which traces back to the proto-positional Ext *am.

In addition to these etymologically traceable forms, all other bisyllabic radicals must be represented lexically as containing a *-boundary between the first and second syllables. The necessity of this boundary in these forms is that with respect to the tone rules, they behave as though they were true monosyllabic radicals followed by a fused Ext. In some cases these 'Exts' might have existed as such, but there is little evidence for them, for example the ab in 4rðb 'answer'. In other cases there is obviously no etymological link, for example aʃ in bårzək 'work' (from Afrikaans 'werk'). In these etymologically dubious or false cases, one must assume that these forms have been reanalysed
underlyingly as containing a * by analogy with the true forms.

The left-hand side of the examples preceding show that the tones of Exts are low underlyingly. However, some examples of fused Exts have high tones, for example ār*ām 'yawn', ār*āb 'answer' and bār*āk 'work'. This apparent discrepancy will be explained in the following chapter.

7.9.0 Tense/mood suffixes (TMS)

We divide these morphemes into two types (1) the perfect/stative suffix, and (2) the general suffixes. The latter are termed 'general' simply because one such suffix may occur in a number of different MVCs.

7.9.1 The perfect/stative suffix *īlē

This suffix marks the stative with inchoative radicals in the present indicative or the perfect or stative with action or inchoative radicals respectively in the present participial, for example

\[(19) \quad o + sjti + *īlē + yg\]
\[SPX \quad R \quad TMS \quad PS\]
\[\rightarrow osjwīlēyg \quad \text{'he(1) is dead'}\]

\[kē + non + *īlē\]
\[SPX \quad R \quad TMS\]
\[\rightarrow kēndīnīg \quad \text{'I being fat'}\]

\[ā + rēq + *īlē\]
\[SPX \quad R \quad TMS\]
\[\rightarrow āreqīlē \quad \text{'he(1) having bought'}\]

There are many cases of phonological 'fusion' between extensions and *īlē (or some other no longer existing allo-
morph of *flé) which are synchronically no longer system-
atizable. Such forms must therefore be given lexical status as stative/perfect counterparts to their 'plain' forms. Examples of the diverse kinds of fusion which occur are shown below:

(20) Plain Stative/perfect

rgb*a! 'go to sleep' rgb*é 'be asleep'
rzih+g) 'do for' rzih+é 'have done for'
ap*ar 'get dressed' ap*é 'be dressed'
páx*am 'mount' pax*ámé 'be mounted'
kop*an 'congregate' kop*áné 'be congregated'

It appears that historically, *flé, particularly with respect to its tones, has 'infiltrated' the extension (whether this is fused to the radical or not). This infiltration is not amenable to systematization.

7.9.2 The general suffixes

These occur as TMSs in all other cases other than where *flé occurs. Together with other morpheme-types, they indicate the tense, mood, and negativity or positivity of the MVC.

Three general suffixes can be identified. They are

(1) a, which occurs in Present Indicative Positive, Present Participial Positive, Past Indicative Positive, and Infinitive, Positive or Negative, for example:
(21) \( ké + bdźj + a + x̆ \)
\[ \rightarrow \text{kębódźja} \text{āx̆} \]
'I ask'

\[ \rightarrow \text{kębódźja} \]
'I asking'

\[ qa + bdźj + a \]
\[ \rightarrow \text{qabódźja} \]
'I asked'

\[ xo + bdźj + a \]
\[ \rightarrow \text{xobódźja} \]
'to ask'

\[ xo + sjód + bdźj + a \]
\[ \rightarrow \text{xosjósbdźja} \]
'not to ask'

(11) \( é \), which occurs only in the Past Indicative Negative, which occurs as the complement of \( hasé \), for example:

(22) \( hasé ké + bdźj + d \)
\[ \rightarrow \text{hasé kębódźjé} \]
'I didn't ask'

(111) \( é \), which occurs in Present Indicative Negative, Present Participle Negative, Imperative Positive (but see below) and Negative, and Subjunctive Positive and Negative, for example:

(23) \( ha + ké + bal + é \)
\[ \rightarrow \text{hakébolé} \]
'I don't count'
ké + sjaa + bal + €
SPx NegP R TMS
→ késjaabalé 'I not counting'

rz1 + bal + €
OP R TMS
→ rźíbalé 'count them(10)'

sje + bal + €
NegP R TMS
→ sjebalé 'don't count'

hé + sjé + bal + €
SPx NegP R TMS
→ hésjabalé 'we shouldnt count'

€ has the lexical allomorph € which occurs just in the Imperative Positive if there is no OP, or if the OP is 1ps, for example:

(24) bal + €
R TMS
→ balé 'count!'

N + bal + €
OP R TMS
→ mpáié 'count me!'
(25) hé + hóm*ol + a + x̠g
SPx  R   TMS PS
→ héhómolax̠g  'we rest'

o + hóm*ol + a + yg
SPx  R   TMS PS
→ ohómolayg  'he(1) rests'

máb + bá + hóm*ol + a + x̠g
RP  SPx  R   TMS PS
→ mbábhómolax̠g  'they(2) who rest'

y̠g + e + sjaa + hóm*ol + e + yg
RP  SPx NegP  R   TMS PS
→ y̠gesjaahómolayg  'he(9) who doesn't rest'
Before considering the alternations themselves, we first consider the underlying tones of verb radicals, and an autosegmental rule which ensures a well-formed relation between syllables and tones.

In certain constructions, among others (see below) the Positive Infinitive, three tone classes of monosyllabic radicals may be found. These are

(i) LOW, in which the radical is L, for example xobala 'to count', radical bal;
(ii) HIGH-1, in which the radical is H, for example xobdzja 'to ask', radical bôzj;
(iii) HIGH-2, in which the radical is H, and the tone of the TMS or Ext immediately following it is also H, for example xobdzô, 'to see', radical bôn.

In this analysis, it is assumed that the H on the Ext or TMS immediately following a H-2 radical belongs underlyingly to the radical, rather than to the Ext or TMS. The radical is thus assigned two Hs, the first associated with its syllabic element (the vowel), but the second unassociated (since there is only one vowel). In the course of a derivation, the second, unassociated tone becomes associated to the following syllable, replacing the L there,
by means of the rule we call Unassociated Tone Attachment (UTA). Thus the derivation of xo bónd 'to see' would be

(1) Underlying (U): xo + bónd + a
   UTA: bónd a
   Surface (S): xo bóndá

One reason behind this analysis concerns the complication to the underlying representations of the Ext and TMSs if the second H were assigned underlyingly to these morphemes, rather than to the radical. If this were done, then the TMS would have to have two lexical allomorphs, one H and the other L. The H one would have to be marked by lexical allomorph selection feature as occurring only immediately after what we have termed the H-2 radicals. In the same way, all Ext would each have two allomorphs, H and L, with the H marked in this way.

The argument above rests essentially on considerations of lexical economy. Perhaps more compelling grounds for this abstract analysis is the fact that UTA is necessary elsewhere in the tonology of the language.

In the formation of diminutives (see Chapter 4) it was observed that after DESYLL the first a of the DS ana became H if the preceding tone of the desyllabified vowel had been H, for example

(2) khdrζú+ana → khdzjwana 'little tortoise'

On the other hand, if the tone of the desyllabified vowel had been L, the first a of ana was also L, for example

(3) qobg+ana → qozjwana 'little blanket'

A reasonable interpretation of the data here would be
that the H of ḏna in (2) derives from the underlying H of the final desyllabified vowel of the noun stem. In the case of (3) we assume that the rule operates vacuously (L replaces L). The derivations of these forms would thus be (ignoring the alveopalatalization):

(4)  

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{U: } & \text{khūṛzd+ana} & \text{qobg+ana} \\
\text{DESYLL: } & \text{w} & \text{w} \\
\text{UTA: } & w \, \text{ā} & \text{(vacuous)} \\
\text{S: } & \text{khūzjwāna} & \text{qozjwana}
\end{align*}
\]

Another case of the need for UTA can be seen in DESYLL/CD (see Chapter 6). Here the tone of the desyllabified SP or OP is transferred to the clone vowel created by Compensatory Doubling (in this case UTA does not involve the replacement of a L, since the clone vowel is toneless). Examples of such forms in derivations are shown below:

(5)  

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{U: } & o + \text{dr*db} + \text{ā} + y\breve{g} & lē + \text{dr*db} + \text{ā} + x\breve{g} \\
\text{DESYLL: } & \text{w} & \text{ā} \\
\text{CD: } & a & a \\
\text{UTA: } & w \, \text{ā} & \text{ā} \\
\text{S: } & \text{wāārdābāyā} & \text{lāārdābāxāy}
\end{align*}
\]

\text{'he(1) answers'} & \text{'he(5) answers'}
\]

(The Ls are marked in this example to distinguish them from toneless clone vowels.)

A fourth case in which UTA is needed is with H non-syllabic radicals, such as ṣ 'eat', and ḫ 'give'. These are reconstructed (see 10.3.3) as coming originally from H-toned CV forms, in the case of ṣ, from *ḥṣ. The disappearance of the V from the original CV forms can be explained historically in much the same way as vowel desyllabification (or
deletion) in synchronic diminutive formation. Like the monosyllabic HIGH-2 radicals, when these H nonsyllabic radicals are followed by an Ext or TMS, these morphemes become H. On the other hand, when Ext or TMS follow L, or toneless (see below) nonsyllabic radicals, they remain L.

Sample derivations are

\[(6)\] U: \(xO + \checkmark + \acute{a}\) 'to eat' \(xO + k + \acute{a}\) 'to mention'

UTA: \(j \checkmark \acute{a}\) (vacuous if \(k\) is L, inapplicable if toneless)

S: \(xOj\acute{a}\) \(x\check{O}\check{a}\)

In the last three instances of the application of UTA (in diminutive formation, in desyllabified OPs and SPs, and in H nonsyllabic radicals) the motivation for the existence of an unassociated tone has been an originally tone-bearing syllable which has become desyllabified or deleted, either synchronically (the first two cases) or historically (the third case). This suggests that the second \(H\) of HIGH-2 monosyllabic radicals, such as \(b\check{O}n\) 'see' came to have an unassociated tone in the same way. This is precisely our contention, and in Chapter 13 we put forward evidence for reconstructing these radicals as originally bisyllabic forms, in the case of \(b\check{O}n\), perhaps \(b\check{O}n\acute{a}\).

To return to nonsyllabic radicals, it is undoubtedly the case that historically L-toned CV radicals existed, which gave rise to modern Qh radicals like \(\check{\acute{k}}\) 'mention' and \(ny\) 'defecate'. Synchronically however, there is no reason to treat these radicals as L-toned (as say \(\check{\acute{k}} < *\acute{k}\) is treated as H-toned) rather than simply as toneless radicals. This is because if these radicals are followed by a L, then UTA
is vacuous, and if they are followed by a H, then UTA would not apply, and the unassociated L tone would have to be deleted anyway. In other words, an underlying L on these radicals would never have any surface effect, and for this reason we regard them as underlyingly toneless.

UTA is the only rule in the language which is auto-segmental in the sense that it brings about a well-formed relation between tones and syllables, rather than simply changes tones. We formalize the rule as follows:

\[
\begin{align*}
S & \rightarrow C \bar{V} \quad \rightarrow \quad C \bar{V} \\
T_u (T_a) & \quad \rightarrow \quad T_u
\end{align*}
\]

That is, an unassociated tone (\(T_u\)) becomes associated with an immediately following syllabic base (\(V\)), and in doing so replaces the associated tone (\(T_a\)) of that syllabic base, if there is one (this will be the case in all instances of UTA except after Compensatory Doubling, where the clone vowel following the unassociated tone is toneless). Note that in the cases where \(T_u\) does replace \(T_a\), although the rule is stated in general terms (either tone replaces either tone), there are in fact no cases in which an unassociated L tone replaces a following H. An unassociated L followed by the OS ana represents a case of L replacing L (vacuous), and of course there are no unassociated Ls on radicals, since historically L CV-radicals are analysed synchronically as toneless, thus if these are followed by a H TMS, there would be no application of UTA at all, for example \(k+\acute{a} \rightarrow k\acute{a} \) 'mention!'.

Apart from the radical-types given so far (nonsyllabic H and toneless radicals, and monosyllabic L, H-1 and H-2
radicals) there are also fused extended radicals (see previous chapter). Here the tone of the immediately following extension is L with L or H-1 radicals, and H with H-2 radicals, for example L rgb*al 'go to sleep', H-1 hdm*ol 'rest' and H-2 xdp*d1 'remember'. In the last case, we regard the underlying H of the extension as the result of the lexical fossilization of the application of UTA, so that this form would be derived historically from *xdp+ol in the same way as, say, bòmán 'see each other' is derived synchronically from bòm+an.

In addition to these radical-types, there are also the perfect/stative radicals (see Chapter 7 (20), page 100) which always end on two Hs, for example rgb*dd 'be asleep'. Finally there are three radicals with the tone sequence LH. Historically we cannot be certain how these radicals arose, but it is possible that they (like rgb*dd etc.) resulted from the fusion of a stative morpheme to the radical, but that the stative significance was subsequently lost. The three radicals are rwgd 'spend the day', khgl 'play' and mëlshd 'stand up'.

As we mentioned at the outset of this chapter, the tone classes of the radicals (L, H-1 and H-2) were obtained from the radical tones of the infinitive positive. We regard the tones in this MVC as representing most directly the tones of the underlying forms. The only tone rule which has operated between the lexicon and this surface construction is UTA, and this rule, though partly replacive, is essentially one which ensures a well-formed relation between tones and syllables. The reason for regarding the tones of this MVC in the first place as most closely approximating the lexical
tones, is simply that it is from them that tone alternations may best be predicted by general rules for the other MVCs.

Because of its close association with the lexical tones, we shall call the Positive Infinitive a 'tonally basic construction'. Apart from this MVC however, there are three other tonally basic constructions. These are the Infinitive Negative without OP, the Past Positive without OP and the Present Indicative Positive with L SPx and without OP. Examples are:

(8) Infinitive Negative

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Tone 1</th>
<th>Tone 2</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Infinitive Negative</td>
<td>LOW bal</td>
<td>xosjádbala</td>
<td>'not to count'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HIGH-1 bóji</td>
<td>xosjádbóji</td>
<td>'not to ask'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HIGH-2 bón</td>
<td>xosjádbón</td>
<td>'not to see'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Past positive

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Tone 1</th>
<th>Tone 2</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Past positive</td>
<td>LOW bal</td>
<td>abala</td>
<td>'he(1) counted'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HIGH-1 bóji</td>
<td>abóji</td>
<td>'he(1) asked'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HIGH-2 bón</td>
<td>abón</td>
<td>'he(1) saw'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Present Indicative Positive

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Tone 1</th>
<th>Tone 2</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Present Indicative Positive</td>
<td>LOW bal</td>
<td>obalayg</td>
<td>'he(1) counts'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HIGH-1 bóji</td>
<td>obójiayg</td>
<td>'he(1) asks'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HIGH-2 bón</td>
<td>obónyayg</td>
<td>'he(1) sees'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We are now in a position to investigate the tone rules applying to MVCs.

8.1 Pre-Postal Lowering (PxOL)

By the application of PxOL, a H is converted to a L preceding the PS xó, for example
(9) U: ké + rác + ifq + xq
UTA: rác (vacuous, H replaces H)
PxoL: ifq
S: kérácifq 'I am in love'

U: ké + rác + a + xq
UTA: rác a
PxoL: a
S: kéracaxq 'I love'

U: zé + bi + sja + k + é + xq
PxoL: q
S: zébisjaakaxq 'those(8) who do not mention'

Observe that no change occurs with these forms when preceding the L PS vo, for example orácfléyo 'he(1) is in love', orácgyo 'he(1) loves' and ygosjaakgyo 'he(1) who does not mention'.

This rule is formalized as

\[ [H] \rightarrow [.] / ____+ifq]_{PS} \]

8.2 Right Prefix Raising (RPR)

This rule has two parts. Firstly, the H of an SPx or an OP will spread to an immediately following L radical, replacing the L there, for example

(10) ké + bal + a + xq
    \rightarrow kábá laxq

o + hé + bal + a + xq
    \rightarrow ohábálayo 'he(1) counts us'
The second part of the rule states that a H SPx, SPy or AMP will cause a following L OP to become H, for example

(11) hẽ + xo + bal + a + xo
   → hẽxdbalaxo 'we count you(sg)'
   hẽ + xo + bal + a
   → hẽxdbala 'we counted you(sg)'
   hẽ + qẽ + xo + bal + a
   → hẽqẽxdbala 'we can count you(sg)'

(The change from hẽ to hẽ in the last example will be dealt with in 8.8.)

The following examples show that a H of SPy or AMP does not spread to a following L radical:

(12) hẽbala (not hẽbala) 'we counted'
    hẽqẽbala (not hẽqẽbala) 'we can count'

It is necessary to order the first part of the rule before the second to prevent a derivedly H OP from raising the L of a following radical. If this ordering were not the case, then our first example in (11) would be incorrectly derived as hẽxdbalaxo.

Both parts of the rule are blocked if the susceptible L is penultimate and followed by a final H, for example

(13) hẽ + bal + q
    → hẽbalq (not hẽbalq) 'we should count'
    hẽ + xo + j + a
    → hẽxojā (not hẽxojā) 'we eating you'
The rule is formalized as

\[
(i) \left[ L \right]_R \rightarrow \left[ H \right] / \left[ H \right]_{\{\text{OP}\}}^{\{\text{SPX}\}} + \\
(ii) \left[ L \right]_{\{\text{OP}\}} \rightarrow \left[ H \right] / \left[ H \right]_{\{\text{SPX}\}}^{\{\text{SPY}\}}_{\{\text{AMP}\}} +
\]

unless input is penultimate and followed by H.

It will have been observed that both PxoL and RPR are concerned in some way with a penultimate L followed by a H. RPR is blocked from applying to such a L, and 'oL creates a penultimate L from a penultimate H followed by H xg. A third rule, Adjunctless Lowering, which is discussed below, also takes account of a penultimate L followed by a H.

### 8.3 Adjunctless Lowering (AdlessL)

In the Negative or Positive, the H TMS (g in the former, and g or \(\#\) in the latter) is lowered if no adjunct (object or adverb) follows, for example (where '...' indicates 'with following adjunct' and '\(\#\)' indicates 'without following adjunct'):

\[(14) \text{ha} + \text{ke} + \text{bozj} + \text{\(\#\)};\]

\[\rightarrow \text{hakébózi\#j} \quad 'I \text{go: t ask'} ;\]

(cf. hakébózi\#j...)

bó\(\#\)n + \(\#\) \[\rightarrow \text{bóna\#} \quad (\text{by vacuous UTA})\]

\[\rightarrow \text{bóna\#} \quad '\text{seei'} ;\]

(cf. bóna...)
The rule does not apply if the tone preceding the H TMS is L (this L being of course penultimate), for example

\[(15)\] ha + hč + bal +č#
→ hahébalč#  'we don't count'

\[bá + bal + č#\]
→ bábálč#  'count them(2)!

A further restriction on the rule is that it does not apply if the TMS is the only syllabic element in the word. This is the case with Imperatives without OPs, of nonsyllabic radicals, for example

\[(16)\] k + š# → kš#  'mention!'
\[j + š# → jš# (with vacuous UTA) 'eat!'

We formalize the rule as follows:

\[
[H]_{\text{TMS}} \rightarrow [L] \quad / [H] + \quad \#
\]

\{Indicative negative\}
\{Imperative, positive or negative\}

The preceding H in the environment of this rule ensures that it does not apply if TMS is preceded by a L, and also prevents it from applying in imperative nonsyllabic radicals (in the case of H nonsyllabic radicals UTA would have applied first, so here too there would be no preceding H by the time AdlessL were to apply - for details on rule ordering, see 8.12).
8.4 Left Suffix Raising (LSR)

Where, in RPR, a H is spread from the left to the right, in LSR the spread is in the opposite direction. The trigger for LSR is a H TMS, and its effect is to raise all extensions between a H TMS and the radical, for example:

(17) rgb*al + á...  
→ rgbálá... 'go to sleep!'

bel + is + ezj + e...  
→ bírzisézhá... 'boil (something for someone)'

sje + hdm*ol + é...  
→ sjehomélé... 'don't rest!'

With extended H nonsyllabic or H-2 radicals, the raising of the first extension is caused by prior application of UTA, but subsequent extensions are raised by LSR, for example:

(18) U: hé + sjaa + rqq + q1 + an + é  
UTA:     rqq  q1  
LSR:        én  
S: hősjaarqqqélén 'we not buying for each other'

LSR is ordered to apply before AdlessL. If these rules were not so ordered then AdlessL in negative indicatives and all imperatives would be blocked from applying because the extension preceding the TMS would still be L. The derivations overleaf in (19) illustrate the correct and incorrect ordering of these rules:
Incorrect
U: rob*al + a
AdlessL: (blocked by preceding L)
LSR: róbálá

Correct
U: rob*al + a
LSR: ál
AdlessL: a
S: róbála 'go to sleep!'

RPR and LSR can be seen almost as mirror images of each other with respect to their domains of application. The boundary between radical and extension is common to both, with RPR applying up to it from the left, and LSR up to it from the right. The diagram illustrates this:

```
 .........RADICAL{ H } EXTENSION....... 
RPR          \  
            / \                          LSR 
```

The formalization of LSR is

\[ [L] \rightarrow [H] / [R] + [H] \]

Ext. TMS

9.5 Adjunctful Raising (AdfulR)
This rule applies only in the Positive Indicative, and causes the L TMS a to become H when an adjunct follows (that is, when the MVC is not prepausal), for example

(20) hé + bódí + a...
    → hébódíja... 'we ask'

In the case of the H nonsyllabic radicals and
monosyllabic H-2 radicals, UTA causes the TMS to become H prior to the application of AdfulR. This is illustrated in the derivations given below, together with the derivation of a H-2 fused extended radical, for comparison:

(21)  
U: hé + j + a...
UTA: j a
AdfulR: (vacuous)
S: hějé... 'we eat'

and U: hé + bôn + a...
UTA: bôn a
AdfulR: (vacuous)
S: hěbôné... 'we see'

cf. U: hé + xór*ól + a...
AdfulR: a
S: hěxórólá... 'we remember'

This rule does not apply if the SPx in the construction is L, for example obôžja... 'he(1) asks'. Formally the rule is

\[
\begin{array}{c}
\frac{[L]}{TMS} \rightarrow \frac{[H]}{[H]} \frac{(+X)}{SPx} \frac{...}{Indicative Positive}
\end{array}
\]

(The 'X' here stand for anything that might appear between SPx and the TMS, and '...' indicates that an adjunct must follow the MVC for the rule to apply.)

AdfulR must precede LSR, because sometimes this rule creates a H TMS which acts as the trigger for LSR. The derivations overleaf illustrate the incorrect and correct orderings:
(22) Incorrect
   U: ké + rób*al + a...
   RPR: røb
   LSR: (blocked - no H TMS)
   AdfuIR: á
   S: kérðbálá...

Correct
   U: ké + rób*al + a...
   RPR: røb
   AdfuIR: á
   LSR: ál
   S: kérðbálé... 'I go to sleep'

AdfuIR must also follow RPR. The reason for this is that the final H created by AdfuIR would otherwise prevent RPR from applying to a penultimate L. The derivations below show the incorrect and correct ordering:

(23) Incorrect
   U: bá + bal + a...
   AdfuIR: á
   RPR: (blocked by final H)
   S: bábalá...

Correct
   U: bá + bal + a...
   RPR: bal
   AdfuIR: á
   S: bábalá... 'they(2) count'
0.6 OP-less Lowering (OPlessL)

This rule occurs only in the Positive Subjunctive if the construction contains no OP. Its effect is to lower the H TMS $\xi$, for example:

(24) $h\xi + k + \xi$

$\Rightarrow h\xi k\xi$ 'let us mention'

(cf. with OP, $h\xi bhk\xi$ 'let us mention them(2)')

$b\xi + b\xi d\xi + \xi$

$\Rightarrow b\xi b\xi d\xi j\xi$ 'let them(2) ask'

(cf. with OP, $b\xi bh\xi d\xi j\xi$ 'let them(2) ask him(5)')

In H-2 extended radicals (whether the extension is historically fused or not) OPlessL causes a H extension immediately preceding the TMS to become with the TMS, for example:

(25) $U: h\xi + xdp\xi d\xi + \xi$

OPlessL: $\xi ol \xi$

$S: h\xi xdp\xi pol \xi$ 'we should remember'

$U: h\xi + b\xi n + an + \xi$

UTA: $b\xi n \xi d\xi n$

OPlessL: $an \xi$

$S: h\xi b\xi d\xi n\xi n\xi$ 'let us see each other'

Observe that when the H extension does not immediately precede the TMS then it is not affected, for example

(26) $h\xi + kh\xi r\xi zm + ol + \xi$

$\Rightarrow h\xi kh\xi r\xi zm\xi o\xi l\xi$ 'let us uncover'

OPlessL must precede RPR. When there is a L radical in the construction, OPlessL feeds RPR by lowering the H tone.
following the penultimate L of the radical. If the ordering were the opposite, RPR would be blocked from applying, by the final H. The derivations illustrate the incorrect and correct ordering:

(27) Incorrect
U: hɛ + bal + ɸ
RPR: (blocked by final H)
OPlessL: ɸ
S: hɛbalq

Correct
U: hɛ + bal + ɸ
OPlessL: ɸ
RPR: bal
S: hɛbalq 'let us count'

OPlessL must also precede LSR. If it did not, then LSR would incorrectly raise the extensions between the radical and the still H TMS. The derivations illustrate the orderings:

(28) Incorrect
U: hɛ + hɔm*ol + q1 + ɸ
LSR: q1 q1
OPlessL q1 ɸ
S: hɛhɔmọlq1q

Correct
U: hɛ + hɔm*ol + q1 + ɸ
OPlessL: ɸ
LSR: (blocked: no H TMS)
S: hɛhɔmọlq1q 'let us rest for'
OPl essL is formalized as

\[
\begin{align*}
\left( \left[ H \right] \right)_{\text{Ext}} + \left[ H \right]_{\text{TMS}} & \rightarrow \left( \left[ L \right] \right) + \left[ L \right] \\
1 & 2 \\
/SP + R (& X) (+____) +_____ \\
\text{Subjunctive Positive}
\end{align*}
\]

By including 'SP + R' in the rule, it is prevented from applying if there is an OP in the construction. '(+ X)' indicates possible extensions between the radical and the following environment. Input 1 (and its environment) are parenthesized because they may not be present.

8.7 SP-Low Assimilation (SPLA)

This rule applies only in one verbal construction, namely the Past Negative, complement of haséd. By this rule a H SPx becomes L if followed by a L OP or L radical, for example:

(29) haséd hé + bal + é
\[\rightarrow\] haséd hebalé 'we didn't count'

haséd hé + xo + bőzj + é
\[\rightarrow\] haséd hebőzőjé 'we didn't ask you'

If the tone following the SPx is H, then there is no change, for example haséd he(hé)budzőjé 'we didn't ask (them (2))'.

The H SPx becomes L also when preceding a nonsyllabic radical, whether this is H or toneless underlyingly, for example with H j, haséd hejé 'we didn't eat', and with toneless k, haséd hekd 'we didn't mention'.
SPLA must precede RPR. If it did not, then a L OP or radical would be incorrectly raised by RPR, and SPLA would be blocked. The derivations below illustrate the orderings:

(30) Incorrect

U: hasé hé + xo + bőzj + e
RPR: xó
SPLA: (inapplicable)
S: hasé hěxobőzjé

Correct

U: hasé hé + xo + bőzj + e
SPLA: he
RPR: (inapplicable)
S: hasé hěxobőzjé 'We didn't ask you(sg)'

The rule is formalized as

\[
[H]_{SPX} \rightarrow [L] / \left\{ \begin{array}{c}
[L]_{OP} \\
[L]_{R} \\
[L]_{SYLL} \\
R \end{array} \right\}
\]

Past Negative

8.8 SP-Lowering (SPLOW)

In the Positive Indicative Potential, all H SPxs are lowered before the AMP qá, for example

(31) ké + qá + rzih + a
→ keqárziha 'I can make'

bá + qá + chwfs + a
→ baqáchwísa 'they(2) can help'

(Note that in the first example, the form ngárziha, with 1ps
SP N, is also possible.}

The rule is

\[
[H] \xrightarrow{\text{SPX}} [L] \quad /_{\text{AMP}} [\text{g}d]
\]

8.9 Downstep

Downstep differs from all previous rules. It is neither a 'well-formedness' rule like UTA, nor a 'manipulatory' rule like the rest, but instead causes a change to a lower key of a H-commencing tone sequence which is preceded by a H. MVCs in our data were found to be downstepped in the following circumstances:

(i) following the negative auxiliaries ha + SPx + 14

'... was not...-ing'; ha + SPx + 1ā '... had not

...-en', and haâyé/hafyé '... did not... long ago',

for example (downstep indicated by a '↓'):

(32) hakélé ↓ kdb ŋ ná 'I was not seeing

habálá ↓ báb ŋ ná 'they(2) had not seen'

hadýé ↓ báb ŋ ná 'they(2) did not see (long ago)'

(ii) following a relative prefix, for example

(33) ábá ↓ báb ŋ nax á 'they(2) who see'

14 ↓ 1db ŋ nax á 'he(5) who sees'

There are probably other syntactic environments in which downstep occurs, but which did not form part of our data. For this reason we feel that it would be premature to attempt a formalization before more research has been done on this tonal aspect of the language.
8.10 Inter-HIG: Raising (IHR)

Most of the tones of MVCs in our data can be explained by the rules given up till now. There are however a few tones which are not predicted by our rules. These are all Hs, and they are exemplified below (the relevant Hs being circled):

(34) bá (sj) bódjak 'they(2) shouldn't ask'
    kéxó (rob) áziyó 'I should put you to sleep'
    xosjdá (xo) bódjak 'not to ask you(sg)'

At first glance it might appear that the tones of these underlyingly L morphemes, rob 'radical', sj 'NegP' and xo '2psO P' are raised by RPR, but observe that when these morphemes are followed by a L, then they remain L, for example

(35) bá (sj) baló 'they(2) shouldn't count'
    kéxó (rob) azjxó 'I put you to sleep'
    xosjdá (xo) baló 'not to count you'

As we saw in 8.2, RPR does not require the context 'f H' in order to apply, and for this reason we consider the raising of such L syllables to be caused by a different rule, which we call IHR. The structural description of IHR (see below) is met in the Indicative Present, the Imperative, the Subjunctive and the Infinitive Negative.

Like RPR, IHR is blocked from applying if the susceptible L is penultimate and followed by a H. However, this restriction in the Present Indicative and Imperative is weakened somewhat in that the penultimate L must be prepausally lengthened (there must be no following adjunct) in order to block the rule, for example
(36) ha + kē + bal + 6#
    → hakēbal# 'I don't count'
    (cf. hakēbal... where bal → bal by IHR)

    bā + bal + 6#
    → bābal# 'count them(2)'
    (cf. bēbal... where bal → bal by IHR)

A further weakening of the restriction in Subjunctives, is that L OPs, irrespective of whether they are penultimate or not, are raised by IHR. Compare the examples in (37) below, in which L penultimate OP xo is raised, but L penultimate radical bal is not:

(37) kē + xo + k + 6
    → kēxēkē 'I should mention you(sg)'

    kē + bal + 6
    → kēbal# 'I should count'

This rule and its complicated set of restrictions may be formalized:

\[
\begin{array}{c}
[L] \\
\{\text{OP}\} \\
\{\text{NegP}\} \\
\{\text{R}\}
\end{array}
\rightarrow
\begin{array}{c}
[H] \\
\{\text{Indicative Present}\} \\
\{\text{Imperative}\} \\
\{\text{Subjunctive}\} \\
\{\text{Infinitive Negative}\}
\end{array}
\]

unless: (i) input is penultimate and pre-pausally lengthened in Indicative Present or Imperative;

(ii) input is penultimate in Infinitive Negative

(iii) input is penultimate and constitutes R or NegP (but not OP) in Subjunctive.
IHR must be ordered after RPR and LSR since these two rules sometimes provide the /H++++H context in which it applies, for example

\[(38) \quad u: \text{he} + \text{to} + \text{rgb} + \text{azj} + \text{?LH} \]

RPR: \(x\delta\)

LSR: \(\text{azj}\)

IHR: \(\text{rgb}\)

S: \(\text{hexdrrgbazj}\) 'we should put you(sg) to sleep'

8.11 Exceptional Right Prefix Raising

With the tone rules presented above we are able to account for all tones on MVCs collected in our data (see Appendix B) except three. These tones are:

\[(39) \quad \text{obdk} (\text{?}) \quad 'he(1) mentions them(2)' \]

\(\text{xobdk} (\text{?}) \quad 'to mention them(2)' \]

\(\text{xosjadbdk} (\text{?}) \quad 'not to mention them(2)' \]

The examples show that the TMS in the Indicative Present Positive (with adjunct) and the Infinitive Positive or Negative, is raised if preceded by a toneless non-syllabic radical (such as \(k\) 'mention') if that in turn is preceded by a HOP (such as \(bd\) 'them(2)').

This looks like RPR except that it has operated beyond the right radical-boundary (for the right-most domain of this rule, see 8.4). We regard this as an exceptional application of RPR, and it is possible that these three environments represent a broadening of the context of the RPR rule. We formalize Exceptional RPR (EXRPR) as
8.12 Rule Ordering

Because the function of UTA is to ensure that each syllable bears a tone, and that all unassociated tones are assigned a syllable, we regard it as applying before all other tone rules. Insofar as prior application of this rule, to 'set the stage' so to speak, is necessary however, we can show that it must precede only one other rule, namely AdlessL. Below we illustrate the incorrect and correct ordering:

(40) Incorrect

U: ha + hé + bôn + €
AdlessL: €
UTA: bôn €
S: hahébông
d

Correct

U: ha + hé + bôn + €
UTA: bôn € (vacuous, H replaces H)
AdlessL: €
S: hahébông 'we don't see'

The list below illustrates the ordering of the rules other than UTA. Note however, that four of these rules (Pxol, SPLow, DOWNSTEP and EXRPR) do not interact with any of the other rules, and are arbitrarily listed as applying last. The ordering between other non-interacting
rule-pairs is also arbitrary. For example SPLA and OPlessL apply in mutually exclusive contexts (Past Negatives and OP-less Positive Subjunctives respectively), and are ordered (1) SPLA (2) OPlessL, which is arbitrary. The fact that they both precede RPR however, is a necessary ordering.

1 SPLA
2 OPlessL
3 RPR
4 AdfulR
5 LSR
6 AdlessL
7 IHR
8 Pxol
9 SPLow
10 DOWNSTEP
11 EXRPR

8.13 Surface Tone Melodies

In some MVCs which are not tonally basic, the combined effect of some of the rules we have postulated is to give the MVC in question a particular tonal melody on the surface, irrespective of the underlying tone class of the radical involved. For example in the Present Indicative Negative with following Adjunct, RPR, LSR and IHR combine to give the melody which we might abbreviate LHx (first syllable is L, and all the rest are H). This effect is shown with the radicals LOW rgb*azj 'put to sleep', HIGH-1 hdm*azj 'cause to rest' and HIGH-2 xdp*61 'remember':
This treatment of tone melodies is different from some recent analyses of Bantu tone, for example Laughren (1984) for Zulu nouns or Odden (1984) for Shona verb stems, where it is claimed that the tone melodies are underlying and mapped directly onto (for Shona) MVCs.

It would be quite possible to handle tone melodies in Qh in this way, but in our view to do so would mean the unnecessary proliferation of theoretical apparatus for handling tone, since the very rules which we have shown create the tone melodies are independently required to account for alternations in what we might term non-melodic MVCs.

One such non-melodic MVC is the tonally basic Past Positive, on which the following tonal sequences (on
bisyllabic fused extended radicals with underlyingly L OP) may occur: LLLL (axorgbazja 'he(1) put you to sleep'), LLHLL (axohômozja 'he(1) made you rest'), LLHHL (axoxdpôla 'he(1) remembered you'), HHLLL (bâxörabazja 'they(2) put you to sleep'), HHLLL (bâxôhômozja 'they(2) made you rest'), and HHHHL (bâxôdôdôla 'they(2) remembered you'). It is also possible with HIGH-2 monosyllabic radicals for only Hs to occur in this MVC, for example bâxôdôdô 'they(2) saw you', so clearly this is a non-melodic construction. The point here however is that RPR, one of the melody-creating rules in other MVCs (see (41) above) is required in any case to raise the L OP xô '2ps' when it is preceded by a H SPy.

For this reason then, that melody-creating rules are independently required to account for alternations in non-melodic constructions, we consider tone melodies in Qh to be surface tone melodies, created accidently, so to speak, by the combined effect of a number of 'local' rules operating on underlying structures.

It is possible that in those languages where all MVCs are melodic (we know of no examples however), the melodies have been created historically in the way we have suggested Qh melodies are created. By gradual lexicalization of the outputs of the rules (and levelling of any exceptions to the melodies, if there were any), underlying tone melodies would come into existence, and they would then be directly mapped onto MVCs.
CHAPTER 9

TONE ALTERNATIONS IN OTHER CONSTRUCTIONS

As we mentioned in Chapter 1, the Introduction, most attention was given in our tonal analysis to main verb constructions. To the extent that we did not divide our time more equally between these and other constructions, it is probable that some, possibly many, tone alternations in these other constructions were missed.

What we have found however, suggests that there is far less alternation in non-main verb constructions, and that tone is relatively simpler here.

What follows represents all of the non-main verb tone alternations we found in our corpus.

9.1 SPx-Auxiliary Lowering

In the Indicative Positive, SPx is lowered before the auxiliary verbs šà 'past progressive' and šā 'pluperfect (progressive)', for example:

(1) ke + šà (kábaša)  
⇒ kelša  
'I was counting'

keš + šā (qabaša)  
⇒ kelša  
'I had been counting'

Observe that the L-toned allomorphs of SPx Cl 1, 4 and 9 are selected here, so the rule operates vacuously in these
cases, for example ələ əbəla 'he(1) was counting'.

By adding to the SPLOW rule (see 8.8) the possible environments /____+1ə and /____+1á, this alternation can be captured.

9.2 Noun, adjective and relative stems

With the exception of UTA in diminutive formation, these stems do not appear to be subject to tone rules at all.

The tones on these stems may thus be regarded as the underlying tones. These tones do not form underlying classes as those on verb radicals do. In other words, given that there are two tones in the language, the number of tone permutations on a stem n syllables long, would be \( n^2 \).

Below, we illustrate all the possible tone sequences on stems of up to three syllables (the noun prefix, if there is one, is parenthesized):

(2) H (e)tjwá 'dog'
HH pulá 'rain'
HHH khuzáná 'orphan'
HL khái 'cloth'
HHL nyélerzi 'star'
HLH námané 'calf (animal)'
HLH phomolog 'rest'
L (i)tji 'fly'
LL tshero 'thorn'
LLL tabua '(kind of) beetle'
LH thaqd 'hoof'
LLH chelerzi 'knee'
9.3.0 Noun Prefix (NP) Raising Rules

The noun prefixes are listed below. Observe that they are all L except that of C1 2b:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(3)</th>
<th>C1</th>
<th>NP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>mo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>ba</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1a</td>
<td>g</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2b</td>
<td>bo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>mo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>me</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>le</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>ma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>sje</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>bi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>e</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>rzi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>bo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>xo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

9.3.1 Copulative NP-Raising

In Present Participial Identificatives and Descriptive Copulatives, the L NP is raised when directly preceded by a H SPx, for example:

(4) ké + mo + cho

→ kêmôcho  'I am a person'


1d. + ba + cho
→ lebácho 'you are people'

(5) bá + ba + cūlē
→ bābācūlē 'they(2) are tall'

sjē + sjē + cōna
→ sjēsjēcōna 'it(7) is big'

(6) lē + sjē + tābana
→ lēsjētābana 'he(5) is short'

xō + mo + nāce
→ xōmōnāce 'it(15) is nice'

Examples (4) illustrate the Identificative Copulative, (5) the Descriptive Copulative with adjective stems, and (6) the Descriptive Copulative with relative stems.

A short note on the morphology of the Identificative Copulative is necessary here because this construction in Qh differs sharply from what is generally found in the rest of Sotho. As can be seen, NP-Raising occurs with the 1st and 2nd person SPs. The 3rd person of this construction however is expressed by using the noun alone, without any kind of verbal prefix - so for example mondna may mean just 'man' or 'it/he is a man' and bandna 'men' or 'it is/they are men'.

K68:49 records other third person copulative prefixes, too/koo and te but our two main informants LM and KG were not familiar with these forms. K68:49 also records the form ke, which sometimes replaced the forms above, but claims that this form is 'onder die invloed van Tswana'. Our informants knew this ke form, and confirmed K68's claim, saying
that it was not Qh, but Tswana. When using it, they consistently did not spread its tone to the NP (presumably because this would have caused homophony with the 1st person form - see the first example in (4) above), thus 'he is a person' was këmocho (cf. këmëcho 'I am a person'). In Tswana, Northern Sotho and Southern Sotho, the expected forms would be almost opposite to this, namely këmëtho 'he is a person' and këmothon 'I am a person'.

Copulative NP-Raising is blocked, like RPR, if the L NP is penultimate and followed by a H, for example

(7) le + rzi + tjwá
   → lerzitjwá 'you are dogs'

he + xo + ja
→ hëxojá 'we are food'

be + ba + sá
→ bëbasá 'they(2) are young'

Note that no change occurs if there is no NP, for example

(8) ñ + tabua
   → ñtabua 'you are a beetle'

The rule can be formalized as

$$\begin{align*}
[L] \_{NP} & \rightarrow [H] / [H] \_{SPx} \\
\end{align*}$$

unless input is penultimate and followed by H.

9.3.2 Associative NP-Raising

After the Associative Prefix ler, a L NP is raised, but only if the following tone is L, for example,
(9) lé + mo + tho
   \rightarrow lémótho 'with the person'

lé + xo + bala
   \rightarrow léxóbala 'and to count'

but lé + e + tjwá
   \rightarrow léetjwá 'with the dog'

lé + sjé + múmú
   \rightarrow lsjémúmú 'and the deaf person'

The rule may be formalized as

\[ \begin{array}{c}
\text{NP} \\
\text{C1} \\
1
\end{array} \rightarrow \begin{array}{c}
\text{H}
\end{array} \uparrow \left[ \text{lé} \right] + \text{AssP} + \text{L} \]

9.3.3 Possessive NP-Raising and Possessive Prefix (PosP)
Dissimilation

The PosPs are listed below. Note that they are all H-toned.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(10)</th>
<th>C1</th>
<th>PosP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>wá</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>bá</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>wá</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>yá</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>lá</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>á</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>sjá</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>zá</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>yá</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>zjá</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>zjwá</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>xá</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A L NP following a PosP becomes H unless it is penultimate and followed by a H, for example

(11) (sjerziba) sjá + mo + cho
    → sjámócho 'a person's well'

(mabólé) s + ba + sđzana
    → abászana 'a girl's breasts'

but (mosjélé) wá + e + tjwá
    → wáétjwá 'a dog's tail'

This alternation may be incorporated into Copulative NP-Raising by including a possible PosP in its environment.

When a PosP is affixed directly to a stem (an NP-less noun, or a possessive pronominal stem) then it becomes L if the stem commences on a H, for example

(12) (thóxó) yá + khurzú
    → yakhurzú 'a tortoise's head'

(thóxó) yá + mé
    → yámé 'my head'

Compare (12) with (13) in which the stems commence on a L, and there is no change to the PosP:

(13) thóxó yá+hwá 'his(1) head'
thóxó yá+zhuchi 'the duiker's head'

The formalization of this rule is

\[ [H] \xrightarrow{\text{PosP}} [L] / \overline{\ldots} + [H] \ldots \]

Noun stem

Poss Pronominal stem
9.3.4 Locative Prefix Raising

In the Present Indicative Positive Descriptive Copulative when the LocP morpheme is preceded by a SPx, it is raised. This is not a true 'right prefix raising' rule however, since this morpheme is raised irrespective of the tone of the SPx, for example

(14) hē + mq + etung
    → hēmgetung  'we are in the house'
    o + mq + etung
    → omgetung   'he(1) is in the house'

Observe that this rule does not apply in the negative:

(15) hahēmgetung  'we aren't in the house'
    hadmgetung   'he(1) isn't in the house'

The rule is formalized as

\[
\begin{array}{c}
\text{LocP} \\
\text{H}
\end{array}
\rightarrow
\begin{array}{c}
\text{SPx} \\
\text{Present Indicative Positive}
\end{array}
\]

This concludes our synchronic analysis of Qh phonology. In the limited time and space available, we have tried to be as comprehensive as possible in covering this field, but clearly there remains considerable research to be done on this topic.
PART II : THE HISTORICAL ANALYSIS
CHAPTER 10

THE DEVELOPMENT OF SOTHO VOWELS

In this and the following two chapters, the Qh and all other Sotho forms are not given orthographically, but phonetically, in order to facilitate comparisons. Tones are not given here also, since they are irrelevant to the discussion.

There is no rationale behind our order of presentation (vowels in this chapter, and consonants in the following two), except perhaps that since there is less divergence among the Sotho languages vocally, it is easier to gain an overall picture by dealing with vowels first.

10.1 The Proto-Sotho (PS) Vowel Inventory

The Common Bantu (CB) vowel inventory is given by Guthrie as (labels extrapolated from his vowel chart on page 11, volume 1):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FRONT</th>
<th>CENTRAL</th>
<th>BACK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>*i</td>
<td>*u</td>
<td>HIGH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
<td>*i</td>
<td>*u</td>
<td>LOWERED HIGH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*e</td>
<td>*o</td>
<td>MID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*a</td>
<td></td>
<td>LOW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Sotho reflexes of these vowels are given overleaf in (2) and (3):
(2) 'sing/dance' 'cry' 'stand' 'count'  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CB</th>
<th>*-bin-</th>
<th>*-did-</th>
<th>*-yem-</th>
<th>*-bad-</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Qh</td>
<td>-bin-</td>
<td>-lel-</td>
<td>-em-</td>
<td>-bal-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ts</td>
<td>-bin-</td>
<td>-lll-</td>
<td>-em-</td>
<td>-bal-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS</td>
<td>-bin-</td>
<td>-lll-</td>
<td>-em-</td>
<td>-bal-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS</td>
<td>-Bin-</td>
<td>-lll-</td>
<td>-em-</td>
<td>-bal-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pu</td>
<td>-Bin-</td>
<td>-lll-</td>
<td>-em-</td>
<td>-bal-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tl</td>
<td>-Bin-</td>
<td>-lll-</td>
<td>-em-</td>
<td>-bal-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lo</td>
<td>-Bin-</td>
<td>-lll-</td>
<td>-em-</td>
<td>-bal-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* in reflexes of *-bad- should be taken phonetically as low central (between cardinal vowels 4 and 5) but slightly fronted in Qh (see 2.3.0). The other symbols have their usual phonetic values.

(3) 'roar' 'bite' 'get fat'  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CB</th>
<th>*-dum-</th>
<th>*-dum-</th>
<th>*-non-</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Qh</td>
<td>-ru&lt;m-</td>
<td>-lom-</td>
<td>-nɔŋ-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ts</td>
<td>-du&lt;m-</td>
<td>-lUm-</td>
<td>-nɔŋ-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS</td>
<td>-du&lt;m-</td>
<td>-lUm-</td>
<td>-nɔŋ-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS</td>
<td>-[uɔ]&lt;m-</td>
<td>-lUm-</td>
<td>-nɔŋ-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pu</td>
<td>-[uɔ]&lt;m-</td>
<td>-lUm-</td>
<td>-nɔŋ-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tl</td>
<td>-[uɔ]&lt;m-</td>
<td>-lUm-</td>
<td>-nɔŋ-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lo</td>
<td>-[uɔ]&lt;m-</td>
<td>-lUm-</td>
<td>-nɔŋ-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* in the reflexes of *-dum- is a high back but somewhat centralized vowel between [u] and [u]. (The consonant symbol .PackageManager represents an alveolar lateral flap.)

The reflexes of the mid CB vowels *a̯* and *e̯* appear in all Sotho as lowered mid æ and ɛ respectively. However, in all languages, these vowels have raised allophones if
a vowel higher than them follows in the next syllable.

Compare for instance the difference in the height of the vowel reflexes of *mbodo 'penis' versus *njogy 'elephant', and of *-bede 'sorghum' versus *mbegu 'seed':

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>'penis'</th>
<th>'elephant'</th>
<th>'sorghum'</th>
<th>'seed'</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CB</td>
<td>*mbodo</td>
<td>*njogy</td>
<td>*-bede</td>
<td>*mbegu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qh</td>
<td>pala</td>
<td>ηou&lt;</td>
<td>-bale</td>
<td>peu&lt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ts</td>
<td>pala</td>
<td>t4ou&lt;</td>
<td>-bale</td>
<td>peu&lt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS</td>
<td>pala</td>
<td>t4ou&lt;</td>
<td>-bale</td>
<td>peu&lt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS</td>
<td>pala</td>
<td>t4ou&lt;</td>
<td>-bale</td>
<td>peu&lt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pu</td>
<td>pala</td>
<td>cλou&lt;</td>
<td>-bale</td>
<td>peu&lt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ti</td>
<td>pala</td>
<td>ηou&lt;</td>
<td>-bale</td>
<td>peu&lt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lo</td>
<td>bolo</td>
<td>ηou&lt;</td>
<td>-bale</td>
<td>beu&lt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(The symbol Ç indicates a laterally released palatal affricate.)

The complete agreement among all languages here allows us to assume that just such allophony existed in PS. We therefore reconstruct PS mid vowels as *e~æ and *o~o.

The lowered high vowels have the reflexes lowered high (I and U respectively) in all Sotho except Qh, in which they are raised mid e and o respectively. We suggest that the PS vowels were *I and *U, and that in Qh these were lowered. Thus

(5) PS

\[ \text{e (Qh)} \quad \text{I (all other)} \quad \text{o (Qh)} \quad \text{U (all other)} \]

Observe that this lowering of PS *I and *U has led in Qh to the merger of these sounds' reflexes with the raised
allophones of *e ~ e and *u~o respectively, that is

\[ (6) \quad \text{PS: } *e \sim e \quad *i \quad *u \]
\[ \text{Qh: } e \quad e \quad o \]

This development has as its synchronic reflex in Qh, the rule of Vowel Harmony (VH), whereby lowered mid phonemes, by morphophonemic rule, become raised mid phonemes (see 6.1.0). In the other languages, VH, performing the same conversion phonetically, also occurs, but there it is not a morphophonemic rule, since the conversion is between allophones, not phonemes; that is, historically the development for non-Qhalaxarzi was

\[ (7) \quad \text{PS: } *e \sim e \quad *i \quad *o \quad *u \]
\[ \text{non-Qh: } e \sim e \quad i \quad o \sim o \quad u \]

For the reflexes of CB *i, we reconstruct PS *i. There appears to be nothing controversial about this vowel.

For CB *u we reconstruct in PS a high back centralized vowel, *u*. It is important to assume the centralization of this vowel because (apart from the fact that it occurs as a reflex in all Sotho) we show in Chapter 11, that *u* does not form part of the natural class of back (nor, for that matter, front) vowels.

Although all Sotho has central low (but fronted in Qh) a as the reflex of CB *a, we must assume that at PS, this vowel was in fact closer to the back position. This is because, as we show again in Chapter 11, PS *a* (as we shall symbolize this backed central vowel) does form part of the natural class of back vowels, together with *u* and *o~o*. 
The vowels of PS were thus:

(8) HIGH FRONT *i
LOWERED HIGH FRONT *I
RAISED MID FRONT *e \{ one phoneme
LOWERED MID FRONT *E
LOW CENTRAL BACKED *a>
LOWERED MID BACK *e
RAISED MID BACK *a
LOWERED HIGH BACK *u
HIGH BACK CENTRALIZED *u<

To summarize our findings, the following table shows all the reflexes of PS vowels:

(9) CB *i  *i  *e  *a  *o  *u  *y
PS *i *I *E ~e *a> *e ~o *u *u<

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Qh i e e a&lt; o o u&lt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ts i I e~e a ~o o u&lt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS i I e~e a ~o o u&lt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS i I e~e a ~o o u&lt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pu i I e~e a ~o o u&lt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ti i I e~e a ~o o u&lt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lo i I e~e a ~o o u&lt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Given that these were the vowel qualities found in PS, we now turn to other aspects of the development of vowels.

10.2 Double Vowels in CB

Guthrie reconstructs long syllables containing two like vowels in CB, for example in forms like *-daad- 'sleep', *beede 'breast' and *-doot- 'dream'. In all Sotho these double vowels have become single, and therefore there is
no reason to assume that they existed as double in PS.
Examples of reflexes are given below in (10) (differences
between CB and PS consonants in this and following tables
are explained in Chapters 11 and 12):

(10) CB *-daad- 'sleep'  *-doot- 'dream'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PS</th>
<th>-1al-</th>
<th>*-lOtFh-</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Qh</td>
<td>-1al-</td>
<td>*-lOr-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ts</td>
<td>-1al-</td>
<td>*-lOr-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS</td>
<td>-1al-</td>
<td>*-lOr-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS</td>
<td>-1al-</td>
<td>*-lOr-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pu</td>
<td>-1al-</td>
<td>*-lOr-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tl</td>
<td>-1al-</td>
<td>*-lOr-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lo</td>
<td>-1al-</td>
<td>*-lOr-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(The symbols ŋ and tFh represent a voiceless alveolar slit
fricative, and a voiceless aspirated alveolar slit affricate
respectively.)

It is surmised that the merger between double- and
single-vowel syllables arose through the introduction of
Prepausal Penultimate Lengthening (PPL) (see 2.5). This
rule occurs in all Sotho (indeed in all South-eastern Bantu)
and may be presumed to have been part of PS (though it does
not appear to have existed in CB).

By the application of this rule, all original single-
vowel syllables which were penultimate, would have come to
have long (or double) alloforms. For example, pre-PS *-non-
'get fat' would have been *-non- (or *-noon-) in penult-
imate position, but *-non- elsewhere. We suggest that by
analogy, original double-vowel syllables came to have
single-vowel alloforms which occurred just in non-penult-
imate position. Thus for example, pre-PS *-laa1- 'sleep'
would not have been lengthened by PPL because it was already long, but it came instead to have the single-vowel alloform *-[lal]- which occurred non-prepausally. Such a form would ultimately have been reinterpreted as single-vowelled underlyingly. The derivation below summarizes this tentative solution:

(11) Pre-PS:    *-[lal]   *-[non-]
    PPL:        -          *-[non-]
    Analogy:    -[lal]    -
    PS:        *-[lal]   *-[non-]
                (by PPL -[la:l]-) (by PPL -[non:]-)

10.3.0 Other vowel sequences

Apart from sequences of two like vowels in CB occurring within a morpheme, two like vowels could occur with a morpheme-boundary intervening, or two different vowels could occur either within or across morphemes. To some extent the development of such sequences was morphologically determined, as we show below.

10.3.1 *Ca-shaped monosyllabic radicals

All *Ca-shaped radicals, for example *-[pa]- 'give', lost the a when a suffix, inevitably vowel-commencing, was added to it. Since in all Sotho, such originally monosyllabic radicals now contain no vowel, we assume that this deletion of *a had occurred by PS. Examples of reflexes are:
10.3.2 Coalescence or deletion with certain CB *i- or *i-commencing elements

Coalescence resulted between morpheme-final *a and morpheme-initial *i or *i, giving *e, if the *i or *i belonged to

(i) the locative suffix *-ini;
(ii) the noun stem *-yini 'owner';
(iii) the possessive pronominal stems *-yitu 'our' and *-yinu 'your(pl).

(In the case of (ii) and (iii) the initial *y had been lost by the time of PS, see below in 10.6, and these forms must have been PS *-ini, *-itPhU and *-inU respectively.)

If any vowel other than a preceded these forms, then the initial *i or *i was simply deleted. Below, examples using the locative suffix are given:
In addition, coalescence resulted between *a-terminating subject prefixes and an original *I indicating the participial in verbs in Qh, but in all other Sotho this participial *I must have been lost, irrespective of the preceding vowel. For example, compare Qh bebina 'they(2) singing' (from *ba+I+bin+a) with other Sotho babina (Ts, SS) or fAfina (all other).

The alternations left over from historical coalescence in Qh have been dealt with under the heading 'Old Coalescence' in 6.7.

10.3.3 Yet other sequences - desyllabification

In other cases only high or lowered high vowels could occur as the first vowel in two-vowel sequences.

If the first vowel was PS *u< or *u, this desyllabified to v, but subsequently, if preceded by a proto-bilabial, was deleted in some languages, and converted to v in others (there are also some cases of irregular w-deletion in what are otherwise 'w-retaining' languages). The table below illustrates these possibilities:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language</th>
<th>PS *iBa+InI</th>
<th>*iCh2+InI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Qh</td>
<td>-ri167</td>
<td>-i4on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ts</td>
<td>-dib67</td>
<td>-i54H09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS</td>
<td>-d167</td>
<td>-i4on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS</td>
<td>-li67</td>
<td>-i4on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pu</td>
<td>-di167</td>
<td>-i6c2o9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T1</td>
<td>-li167I</td>
<td>-i6hop1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lo</td>
<td>-li167I</td>
<td>-i6hop1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(13) CB *-di1ba+ini 'in the well' *-yico+ini 'in the eye'
As can be seen from this table, the desyllabification of *u< and *U is considered to have been complete by PS. The subsequent deletion of PS *w, or its conversion to y, is discussed in Chapter 12, together with the changes caused to a preceding bilabial by this consonant.

If the first vowel in an unlike two-vowel sequence was a front vowel, this desyllabified to *y. There is no direct evidence of this *y however, since in all languages, after causing a change to the preceding consonant, this sound was deleted (only occasionally converted to w). The changes caused by this sound at all places of articulation however, are consistent with the sorts of changes which are commonly associated with a following front glide, and on this basis we assume *y, as desyllabified CB *i or *i, existed in PS. Examples are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>'fight'</th>
<th>'dog'</th>
<th>'be slaughtered'</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CB</td>
<td>*-du+a</td>
<td>*-bva</td>
<td>*-cab+u+a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PS</td>
<td>*-lwa</td>
<td>*-bwa</td>
<td>*-cha+w+a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qh</td>
<td>-lwa</td>
<td>-tša</td>
<td>-čažwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ts</td>
<td>-lwa</td>
<td>-tša</td>
<td>-čušwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS</td>
<td>-lwa</td>
<td>-tša</td>
<td>-čadžwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS</td>
<td>-lwa</td>
<td>-pša</td>
<td>-čaθža</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pu</td>
<td>-lwa</td>
<td>-pša</td>
<td>-člaθža</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TI</td>
<td>-lwa</td>
<td>-pya</td>
<td>-čhaθya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lo</td>
<td>-lwa</td>
<td>-bya</td>
<td>-čhaθya</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(14)
Details of the changes caused by a following *y to a preceding consonant will be discussed in Chapter 12, together with the subsequent deletion of *y or its conversion to w.

Desyllabification as a synchronic process in Qh has been dealt with in 4.1.

10.4 Vowel Absorption

Vowel Absorption refers to the transference of the syllabicity and tone of a vowel to a preceding sonorant (l or a nasal) consonant with the simultaneous deletion of the vowel itself. This development has affect particularly th: sequences CB *ni and *ni in preconsonantal or word-final positions, for example

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(15) 'new'</th>
<th>'ask/tell'</th>
<th>'tree stump'</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CB *-pia</td>
<td>*-buudi+a</td>
<td>*-kia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PS *-phya</td>
<td>*-B1y+a</td>
<td>*-khya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qh -sa</td>
<td>-boža</td>
<td>-ša</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ts -ša</td>
<td>-bUsa</td>
<td>-sa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS -tšha</td>
<td>-bUsa</td>
<td>-sa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS -φsa</td>
<td>-βUsša</td>
<td>-sa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pu -tshwa</td>
<td>-βUsša</td>
<td>-sa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T1 -swa</td>
<td>-βUsša</td>
<td>-sa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lo -swa</td>
<td>-βUdža</td>
<td>-sa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In all cases the 1psOP, CB *ni-, has become a syllabic nasal, which is homorganic with the initial consonant of the radical which would follow it. Because of this general Sotho agreement we assume that vowel absorption had already applied by PS. (Note that Guthrie (volume 4) actually gives nonsyllabic *n as his CB form for this morpheme, but the fact that it is everywhere syllabic in Sotho suggests an NV-shaped ancestor, something like ni, which occurs fairly widely for 1psOP and 1ps SP in modern central and eastern languages, for example Zambian Tonga and Swahili.)

In word-final position vowel absorption has failed to apply in T1 and Lo, so for morphemes in these cases, PS must be reconstructed as not yet having undergone this process. (The changes in place of articulation in these word-final forms will be handled in Chapter 12.)

Vowel absorption has sporadically affected other sequences containing alveolar nasal plus some other vowel than PS *i or *e, and in some languages all CB sequences *di_e, *ded and *dud (PS *ii, *ie and *u respectively) have undergone vowel absorption, for example
(17) 'man' 'smell' 'fire' 'Applied Ext (x2)'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CB</th>
<th>*-nuna</th>
<th>*-nunk-</th>
<th>*-dido</th>
<th>*-ened-</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PS</td>
<td>*-nuna</td>
<td>*-nh-</td>
<td>*-led-</td>
<td>*-eled-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qh</th>
<th>*nna</th>
<th>*ntsh-</th>
<th>*lelo</th>
<th>*eled-</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ts</td>
<td>*nya</td>
<td>*nkh-</td>
<td>*lo</td>
<td>*iled-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS</td>
<td>*nya</td>
<td>*nkh-</td>
<td>*lo</td>
<td>*iled-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS</td>
<td>*nya</td>
<td>*nkh-</td>
<td>*lo</td>
<td>*iled-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pu</td>
<td>*nya</td>
<td>*nkh-</td>
<td>*lo</td>
<td>*iled-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ti</td>
<td>*nya</td>
<td>*nkh-</td>
<td>*lo</td>
<td>*iled-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lo</td>
<td>*nya</td>
<td>*nkh-</td>
<td>*lo</td>
<td>*iled-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The C′ sequence '*nu', if representing the Cl 1 or 3 NP, or the 3. OP, also underent vowel absorption, but this only occurred if '*nu' preceded a bilabial (*b, *m) in Qh, NS, Pu, Ti and Lo, and only a voiced bilabial (*b or *m) in Ts and SS, for example:

(18) 'seer(1)' 'body(3)' 'padkos(3)'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CB</th>
<th>*mu+boni</th>
<th>*mu+midi</th>
<th>*mu+pako</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PS</td>
<td>*m+boni</td>
<td>*m+ildi</td>
<td>*m+phako</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qh</th>
<th>*mboni</th>
<th>*mule</th>
<th>*mlole</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ts</td>
<td>*mmoni</td>
<td>*mmill</td>
<td>*mufaxo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS</td>
<td>*mmoni</td>
<td>*mmill</td>
<td>*mufaxo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS</td>
<td>*mmoni</td>
<td>*mmill</td>
<td>*mphaxo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pu</td>
<td>*mmoni</td>
<td>*mmill</td>
<td>*mphaxo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ti</td>
<td>*mmoni</td>
<td>*mmill</td>
<td>*mphaxo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lo</td>
<td>*mmoni</td>
<td>*mmill</td>
<td>*mphaxo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This development, leading to the alternation between *mU and *m (Qh *mu and *m) has been dealt with synchronically for Qh in Back Vowel Absorption in 6.5 (Observe that the
conversion of b to m does not take place in Qh.) As was shown in 6.5, vowel absorption has been extended in Qh to apply also to the locative prefix mo, but this has not happened elsewhere, for example compare Qh m+mozing 'in the village' with Ts mo+mutzing. (In some languages this morpheme does not occur at all of course, for example SS g+mutzing.)

Note finally that in Qh forms such as mbaqo 'padkos', we assume that absorption had taken place before the PS *ph became ŋ (see Chapter 11), that is, while the proto-sequence *mU was still followed by a bilabial.

10.5 Exceptional vowel developments

In a few cases Sotho vowels do not correspond as given in table (9) on page 144. Occasionally a proto-vowel develops into a phonetically adjacent (on the vowel chart) vowel, instead of its regular reflex. Examples of some exceptions (marked in the table with 'X') where *a has become ə instead of a, and *i, i instead of i, are given below:

(19) CB *mpaka 'wild cat' *ncimbi 'iron'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PS</th>
<th>*mpaka</th>
<th>*ntšimbli</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Qh</td>
<td>phaxe X</td>
<td>tshepe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ts</td>
<td>phaxe X</td>
<td>tšhipi X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS</td>
<td>phaha</td>
<td>tšhipi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS</td>
<td>phaga</td>
<td>tšhipi X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pu</td>
<td>phaga</td>
<td>tšhipi X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TL</td>
<td>phaha</td>
<td>tšhipi X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lo</td>
<td>phaha</td>
<td>tšhibi X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
10.6 Glides

Apart from the vowels, Guthrie reconstructs one glide for CB, namely *ɣ. This sound is everywhere deleted in Sotho, and it is therefore not necessary to reconstruct it in PS. (A glide *ɣ however, from CB *q or in some circumstances from a front vowel - see 10.3.3 - must be reconstructed for PS. The *ɣ from CB *q is dealt with in the following chapter.)

Examples showing these zero reflexes are:

\[
\begin{array}{c|c|c}
\text{CB} & \text{"stand"} & \text{"tooth"} \\
\hline
\text{PS} & \text{*-sm-*} & \text{*-ino} \\
\hline
\text{Qh} & \text{-em-} & \text{-ino} \\
\text{Ts} & \text{-em-} & \text{-ino} \\
\text{SS} & \text{-em-} & \text{-ino} \\
\text{NS} & \text{-em-} & \text{-ino} \\
\text{Pu} & \text{-em-} & \text{-ino} \\
\text{Tl} & \text{-em-} & \text{-ino} \\
\text{Lo} & \text{-em-} & \text{-ino} \\
\end{array}
\]
CHAPTER 11

THE DEVELOPMENT OF SOTHO CONSONANTS IN NON-SIBILANTIZING ENVIRONMENTS

For ease of exposition we discuss the development of Sotho consonants in two chapters, according to whether they stood originally in sibilantizing environments or not. By 'sibilantizing environment' we mean preceding a vowel or glide which caused the consonant to become an alveolar or alveopalatal sibilant (that is, s, tsh, z, ts, š, tšh, z or tš in Qh or the cognates of these in the other languages).

In this chapter we deal only with non-sibilantizing environments, and exclude the sibilantizing ones. The latter are

(i) for bilabials, following glides w or y;
(ii) for alveolars, following glide y;
(iii) for palatals, following glide y, or a following front vowel;
(iv) for velars, following glide y, or a following front vowel.

In addition to these environments, we exclude also the analogous changes undergone by

(v) bilabial nasals, preceding w;
(vi) alveolar nasals, preceding the glide y, or high front vowels.
(i) to (vi) are dealt with fully in Chapter 12.

11.1 Common Bantu Consonant Inventory

Guthrie reconstructs the CB inventory of consonants as follows:

(1) *b *p *m
    *mb *mp *m
    *d *t *n
    *nd *nt *n
    *j *c *n
    *pj *nc *n
    *g *k *g

The forms with nasals preceding are regarded by Guthrie as units, but since these forms occurred not only lexically, for example in the radical *-damb- 'get hungry/tired', but could also be derived, for example *ng in the noun *ngw 'sheep', where *n is the Ci 9 NP and *-gw the noun stem, we shall treat these forms all as clusters of HOMORGANIC NASAL + CONSONANT. With the restriction that this was the only type of clustering allowed in CB, we can thus simplify the CB consonant inventory to

(2) *b *p *m
    *d *t *n
    *j *c *n
    *g *k *g

We shall use system (2) above as the reference point in attempting to reconstruct PS from the Sotho correspondences given below.

11.2.0 The Development of Nasals

This section is divided into the development of nasals
in (1) prevocalic position and (2) preconsonantal position.

### 11.2.1 Nasals in Prevocalic Position

Firstly, we can find no Sotho reflexes of Guthrie's *ŋ prevocally. He himself expresses doubt as to whether this sound was distinct from the cluster *ŋŋ. We will assume that prevocalic *ŋ did not exist in PS.

The reflexes of prevocalic CB *m, *n and *ŋ are relatively straightforward:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CB</th>
<th>'get fat'</th>
<th>'meat'</th>
<th>*mama</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Qh</td>
<td>ma-</td>
<td>-ŋŋ-</td>
<td>ṇama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ts</td>
<td>ma-</td>
<td>-nən-</td>
<td>nama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS</td>
<td>ma-</td>
<td>-nən-</td>
<td>nama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS</td>
<td>ma-</td>
<td>-nən-</td>
<td>nama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pu</td>
<td>ma-</td>
<td>-nən-</td>
<td>nama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ti</td>
<td>ma-</td>
<td>-nən-</td>
<td>nama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In</td>
<td>ma-</td>
<td>-nən-</td>
<td>nama</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In all languages *m has the reflex ṇ, and this needs no further discussion.

In Qh, *n and *ŋ merged to dental ŋ. This must have occurred after the palatal series as a whole (see below) had become dentals, thus the historical derivation of these nasals for Qh would have been:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{CB} & \quad *n & \quad *ŋ & \quad (*f & \quad *g) \\
\downarrow & \quad \downarrow & \quad \downarrow & \quad \downarrow & \quad \downarrow \\
\text{ŋ} & \quad (d & \quad (t) & \quad \text{ŋ} & \quad \text{ŋ}
\end{align*}
\]
In Tl and Lo, the non-nasal palatals also became dental, as probably did the nasal, but here the merger of nasals was in the opposite direction, thus

\[(5) \text{CB} \quad \uparrow \quad \uparrow \quad \uparrow \quad \uparrow \quad \downarrow \quad \downarrow \quad \text{d} \quad \text{t} \quad \text{n}\]

In all other languages except Pu, the palatals became alveolar (the non-nasals laterally released), so for the nasals this represents a one-step merger:

\[(6) \text{CB} \quad \uparrow \quad \uparrow \quad \downarrow \quad \downarrow \quad \text{t} \quad \text{t} \quad \text{n} \quad \text{h}\]

In Pu the non-nasals palatals remained palatal (but became laterally released), but the nasal merged with the alveolar nasal:

\[(7) \text{CB} \quad \uparrow \quad \uparrow \quad \downarrow \quad \downarrow \quad \text{c} \quad \text{c} \quad \text{n}\]

In order to explain the different directions of merger in Qh, and in Tl and Lo respectively, it is necessary to assume that the alveolar and palatal nasals were distinct at the time of PS.

Thus the prevocalic nasals of PS were: *m, *n and *n.

11.2.2 Nasals in Preconsonantal Position

We will assume that lexical preconsonantal nasals were not specified for place of articulation in CB, since only homorganic clusters could occur. The place of articulation of the preceding nasal would thus be copied
from the following consonant by rule. Using the symbol 'N'
to represent 'nasal unspecified for place', proto-forms
such as *-damb- 'get hungry/tired', *-dand- 'follow'
and *-teng- 'buy' would have been derived by a Nasal
Assimilation (NA) rule as follows:

(B) U: *-daNb- *-daNd- *-teNg-

NA: m n q

S: *-damb- *-dand- *-tegg-

Of the derived preconsonantal nasals, Cl 9 NP, ROP and
1psOP, the Cl 9 NP was specified underlingly for place,
because when it appeared preceding a vowel-commencing stem,
it had a surface place of articulation which was not
predictable from the following vowel segment. Preceding a
vowel-commencing stem, the Cl 9 NP nasal was palatal, for
example in *p+ama 'meat'. (Guthrie in fact reconstructs this
and similar words as *n+yama, but if this was the case,
then it seems that at an early stage of CB the *y of the
stem fused with the Cl 9 alveolar prefix *n, to give a
palatal Cl 9 NP preceding the (now) vowel-commencing stem.)

Preceding a consonant-commencing stem, the underlying *p,
by Nasal Assimilation, became homorganic with the following
consonant, for example

(9) 'sheep' 'dog' but: 'meat'

U: *ŋ+gy *ŋ+bya *ŋ+ama

NA: q m -

S: *ŋgy *mbya *ŋama

The other derived preconsonantal nasals were the
unspecified N in *-yn- 'ROP' and the syllabic *-N- '1psOP'
from the following consonant by rule, Using the symbol 'N' to represent 'nasal unspecified for place', proto-forms such as *-damb-* 'get hungry/tired', *-dand-* 'follow' and *-teng-* 'buy' would have been derived by a Nasal Assimilation (NA) rule as follows:

\[(8) \ U: *-daNb- \,*-dand- \,*-teNg-
NA: \ m \ n \ \eta
S: *-damb- \,*-dand- \,*-tegg-\]

Of the derived preconsonantal nasals, Cl 9 NP, ROP and IpsOP, the Cl 9 NP was specified underlingly for place, because when it appeared preceding a vowel-commencing stem, it had a surface place of articulation which was not predictable from the following vowel segment. Preceding a vowel-commencing stem, the Cl 9 NP nasal was palatal, for example in *n+yama 'meat'. (Guthrie in fact reconstructs this and similar words as *n+yama, but if this was the case, then it seems that at an early stage of CB the *y of the stem fused with the Cl 9 alveolar prefix *n, to give a palatal Cl 9 NP preceding the (now) vowel-commencing stem.)

Preceding a consonant-commencing stem, the underlying *n, by Nasal Assimilation, became homorganic with the following consonant, for example

\[(9) \ 'sheep' \ 'dog' \ but: 'meat' \]

\[U: *n+gy \,*n+bya \,*n+ama\]

\[NA: \ \eta \ m \ -\]

\[S: *ngy \,*mbya \,*nama\]

The other derived preconsonantal nasals were the unspecified N in *-yiN-* 'ROP' and the syllabic *-N-* 'IpsOP'
Although these might have been specified underlyingly for place of articulation, it appears that all verb radicals of CB (the only morphemes to which they could be prefixed) commenced with a consonant with which these nasals must have been always homorganic. (Note also that the ROP *-yIN- must have become *-iN- by PS, by the deletion of the *y - see 10.6.) Examples of derivations with ROP and lpsOP are given below:

(10) U: *-N+bon- 'see me' *-iN+taNd- 'like oneself'

NA: * bon- m n n

S *-mbon- intand-

At some stage before PS, the C1: 9 NP became syllabic if preceding a monosyllabic stem. This was caused, by the innovatory rule which came to lengthen the prepausal penultimate syllable of a word (and which has as its synchronic reflex PPL - see 10.2, and 2.5 for previous mentions) in all Sotho languages. In original monosyllabic forms like *ngu 'sheep', presumably because there was no penultimate vowel, the nasal was assigned length instead, thereby becoming a syllable in its own right, thus (where '$' = 'syllable boundary') *ngu$ became $sp$gu$. In any other position, nasals were not affected, since in these cases there was always a penultimate vowel which could be lengthened, for example in *ba+ntu 'people' the *a was lengthened, and in *mpada 'impala', the first *a was lengthened. Although the lengthening occurred only with prepausal penultimate elements, it appears that
the lengthening, and hence the syllabic ity, of nasals, was reanalysed as underlying. From this point on then, two types of underlying syllabic nasals existed: *-N-, the 1psOP, and *-p-, the Cl 9 NP, occurring before monosyllabic noun stems (and allomorph of nonsyllabic *-j-, occurring only before polysyllabic noun stems).

We are now in a position to investigate the reflexes of the different kinds of preconsonantal nasals, these being:

(i) syllabic *-N- '1psOP';
(ii) syllabic *-p- 'Cl 9 NP' preceding monosyllabic stems;
(iii) nonsyllabic nasals.

The table below illustrates:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SYLLABIC</th>
<th>NONSYLLABIC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'count me'  'sheep' 'buy' 'impala' 'count oneself'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CB</td>
<td>*N+bad-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qh</td>
<td>-mpal-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ts</td>
<td>-mpal-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS</td>
<td>-mpal-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS</td>
<td>-mpal-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pu</td>
<td>-mpal-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ti</td>
<td>-mpal-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lo</td>
<td>-mpal-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Note that Lo does not use a reflex of *-yjN- for ROP.)

From this table it can be seen that in all cases the nonsyllabic preconsonantal nasals have been deleted. The syllabic nasals have been retained, except that in Qh
a further development has occurred, that of vocalization of the *11 9 NP nasal to *e (or with lexicalized Vowel Harmony -see 6.1.0- as in the case of *iku, to *i). (There are a few cases where vocalization did not happen however, for example *g+ca → nthá 'edge/point'. In such cases the nasal is reckoned synchronically as part of the noun stem, since in forming the plural the *11 0 NP does not replace it, as it does *e- or *i-). Cf. *iku/riku 'sheep(sg)' 'sheep(pl)' with nthá/rži/thá 'point/points'.)

The diagram below summarizes the developments of preconsonantal nasals:

\[
\begin{array}{c}
\text{(12) } 1ps0P \ast N(\_C) \quad \text{Cl 9 NP } \ast n(\_C) \quad \text{Other } \ast N(\_C) \\
\uparrow \downarrow \quad \uparrow \downarrow \quad \uparrow \downarrow \\
N \quad R \quad \Phi \quad N \\
N \quad n \quad g \quad \beta (non-Qh) \\
N \quad e/i \quad \$ \quad \beta (Qh)
\end{array}
\]

We will assume that at PS the situation was as given in the second line of this development, that is

\[
\ast- \ast- '1ps0P' \ast r- \ast- 'Cl 9 NP' \ast N (other)
\]

11.3.0 The Development of Voiced Consonants

We divide this section into the development of voiced consonants (1) in intervocalic or word-initial position (abbreviated henceforth as 'i-v/w-i') and (2) in post(nasal) position.

11.3.1 Voiced consonants in i-v/w-i position

The reflexes of CB bilabials and palatals are relatively
straightforward:

(14) CB *ba- 'Cl 2 NP' *-jam- 'bind'

Qh ba- -dam-
Ts ba- -t'am-
SS ba- -t'am-
NS ba- -t'am-
Pu ba- -c'lem- (exceptional vowel)
Ti ba- -tam-
Lo ba- -dam-

On weak grounds we regard the PS ancestor of the reflexes of CB *b as the -STOP segment *β, rather than Guthrie's *o.
In support of this we note that a -STOP reflex is generally more widely found in Bantu than a +STOP one.

This assumption for Sotho implies the historical derivation

(15)

\[ \text{PS} \quad \overset{*\beta}{\rightarrow} \quad b \quad (\text{Qh, Ts, SS}) \quad \overset{\beta}{\rightarrow} \quad \beta \quad (\text{other Sotho}) \]

For the CB palatal *j there seems to be no principled way of deciding whether the PS segment was dental (as in Qh, Ti and Lo), alveolar laterally released (as in Ts, SS and NS), palatal laterally released (as in Pu), or anything else, and for this reason we shall simply regard palatal *j (the same as Guthrie's CB sound) as the PS ancestor. This assumption entails the historical changes to these three places of articulation, as well as the devoicing in all but Qh and Lo, as follows:
Note that intermediate voiced laterally released reflexes are not attested.

The reflexes of CB *d differ according to whether *d was followed by one of the high vowels, CB *i or *y, or by some other vowel. These reflexes are given below (lowered high *i and *y here representing any vowels other than the highest vowels):

(17) 'Cl 10 NP' 'roar' 'Cl 5 NP' 'bite'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CB</th>
<th>*d1-</th>
<th>-*dum-</th>
<th>-*dum-</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Qh</td>
<td>ri-</td>
<td>-rum-</td>
<td>-1e-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ts</td>
<td>di-</td>
<td>-dum-</td>
<td>-1I-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS</td>
<td>di-</td>
<td>-dum-</td>
<td>-1I-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS</td>
<td>li-</td>
<td>-1um-</td>
<td>-1I-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pu</td>
<td>dri-</td>
<td>-d1um-</td>
<td>-1I-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ti</td>
<td>li-</td>
<td>-1um-</td>
<td>-1I-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lo</td>
<td>li-</td>
<td>-1um-</td>
<td>-1I-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Given the differences between the reflexes preceding CB *i and *y versus their complete agreement before the other vowels, we will assume that the ancestor of all of these reflexes was simply PS *i, and that Qh r, Ts and SS d, Pu dr and NS, Ti and Lo t developed after PS out of *i preceding the highest vowels. Of these latter sounds, t probably developed first, giving way later to d, dr or r in the respective languages.
The reflex of CB *g is most commonly ø (zero), but in most languages *g has the reflex y if it occurred as the final consonant of a verb radical. Examples are:

(18) 'divide' 'elephant' 'return'

| CB  | *-gab- | *njogu | *-bug-
|-----|--------|--------|
| Qh  | -ab-   | -ou    | -bo- or -boy-
| Ts  | -ab-   | -tou   | -bu-          |
| SS  | -ab-   | -tou   | -bu-          |
| NS  | -aβ-   | -tou   | -bu-          |
| Pu  | -aβ-   | -coun  | -bu-          |
| Ti  | -aβ-   | -tou   | -bu-          |
| Lo  | -aβ-   | -gou   | -bu-          |

Note that in Qh the deletion of radical-final CB *g was optional (see 6.8 where we have analysed these possibilities as optional y- Addition, considering the forms without y to be underlying since they occur more frequently).

From table (18) above it would appear that there is no need to reconstruct a voiced velar consonant at all in PS, but only the proto-segment *y, which was lost in Ts, and optionally deleted in Qh. However, in the following section we shall show that radical-initially a proto voiced velar must have been retained underlyingly, since when otherwise vowel-commencing radicals such as -ab/-aβ- 'divide' follow a nasal in derivation, the velar element surfaces (except in Qh - see below). Consider for example the Lo forms: aβa 'divide!', but naβa, 'divide me!'. This suggests that underlyingly this form contained the initial g which was deleted except when occurring postnasally. On
the other hand, in reflexes of CB *njogɔ 'elephant' and *-bug- 'return', the *q was deleted or converted to y once and for all, since in these positions it could never in a derivation come to occur postnasally.

The following is a summary of the PS position regarding voiced consonants in i-v/w-i position:

(i) *q became b in Qh, Ts and SS, and remained elsewhere;
(ii) *j became q in Qh and Lo, t in Tl, c in Pu, and t in Ts, SS and NS;
(iii) *l remained l in all languages preceding all but the highest vowels, preceding which it became l in NS, Tl and Lo, d in SS and Ts, d in Pu, and r in Qh;
(iv) *g occurred underlingly in radical-initial position, and remained g in this position in all languages except Qh (see following section). Probably even at the PS stage, this *g was deleted by rule unless in a derivation it came to follow a nasal. This rule has been retained by non-Qh Sotho. Radical-final *g of CB did not exist in PS., but had already been converted to *y, which was deleted in Ts, optionally deleted in Qh, and retained in the other languages. All other instances of CB *g had already been lost by PS, and thus have θ reflexes in all Sotho.
11.3.2 Voiced consonants in postnasal position

The reflexes of the PS voiced consonants in postnasal position are always +STOP segments, so for those segments reconstructed in i-v/w-i position as -STOP, that is bilabial *b and alveolar *j, we must postulate +STOP allophones which occurred just postnasally. These +STOP allophones occurred in lexical nasal clusters, or were converted from the -STOP allophones in derived nasal clusters. Exemplifying for instance from the bilabial position, +STOP *b would have occurred lexically in *-lamb- 'get hungry/tired' or would have been converted from *b in a derivation such as *-m+bal- → *-mbal- 'count me'. The rule converting -STOP to +STOP postnasally we shall call Postnasal Stopping. This is the ancestor of part of the allomorph selection process in modern Qh (and other Sotho too) which was dealt with in 5.4 also under the heading 'Postnasal Stopping'.

Palatal *j and velar *g, for which there is no evidence of their being -STOP, we must assume occurred as +STOP both in i-v/w-i and postnasal positions.

The modern reflexes of voiced consonants in postnasal position are shown below in (19). All examples cited here involve cases in which nasal deletion (see 11.2.2) subsequently took place.
Observe firstly that except in Lo the reflexes are voiceless. To account for the Lo data however, we must assume that in PS these forms were voiced, and that Postnasal Devoicing (see 5.4 for the synchronic version of this rule in Qh) occurred, prior to nasal deletion, in all languages except Lo. This gives us the following historical development (using the upper case symbols 'M', 'B' and 'P' to represent nasals, voiced stops and voiceless stops respectively at any place of articulation):

\[(20)\]

Note that the intermediate forms still with a nasal are found only when that nasal was syllabic (and thus not subject to nasal deletion).

Concerning changes in place of articulation, the bilabials are the least controversial, since all languages have a bilabial stop in this position. We assume therefore that the PS was *\(b\), becoming \(p\) by development (20) except in Lo, where it remained \(b\).
For the alveolars, the simplest derivation to the modern reflexes can be given if we assume that the alveolar slit affricate *d£ was the ancestor. This implies for Qh, the change in lingual articulation from APICAL to LAMINAL, with some tongue-backing to a more palatal position, and the loss of affrication. For Ts, SS and NS the change involves simply the straightforward loss of affrication. For the other languages (Lo, TI and Pu) there has been no change in place of articulation. The development of our PS *d£ is shown below:

\[(21)\]

\[
\begin{array}{c}
\text{PS} & *d£ \\
\downarrow & \downarrow \\
\text{d£ (Lo)} & *j \\
\downarrow & \downarrow \\
\text{t (Ts, SS, NS)} & \text{tr (TI, Pu)} & \text{c (Qh)}
\end{array}
\]

Note that the intermediate voiced forms *d and *j are not attested.

We regard *d£ as being the most likely ancestor here, because, by the loss of affrication in the modern reflexes, the changes can be thought of as simplificatory as opposed to complicating changes, which would be the case if the affrication were to have been added to the proto-form.

For the palatals, we assume that *j was the PS form postnasally, and that its development into dentals, laterally released alveolars and palataes arose as given in (16) on page 164. Note that the Qh change in (21), that is *d£ \(\rightarrow\) *j \(\rightarrow\) c\(\rightarrow\) g\) must have occurred after that in (16), that is *j \(\rightarrow\) d, otherwise there would have been a merger between reflexes of PS palataes and alveolars. Note also, that in all languages other than Qh and Lo, the reflexes of *j became devoiced whether preceded by a nasal or not - compare the reflexes of *njogy 'elephant' in (18) with those of *-jam- 'bind'
in (14). (In Lo there is of course no devoicing at all, and in Qh, devoicing of the *ŋ reflex occurred only postnasally, as for other places of articulation.)

PS *ŋ was devoiced postnasally except in Lo (see reflexes of *ŋga- 'Instrumental Prefix' in (19) on page 168). In Qh, preceding the back vowels *a, *o and *u, this velar became uvular, as also shown in (19). Preceding centralized *u the velar remained velar, as exemplified in the word iku: 'sheep', from *ŋou, by postnasal devoicing and nasal vocalization (cf. with Lo ŋou, and all other Sotho ŋu).

As mentioned in the preceding section, radical-initial *ŋ must be considered to have been underlyingly present in PS, since, except in Qh, when a nasal precedes such a modern-day radical, the velar actually surfaces. Examples of this are given below:

(22) 'divide me' 'portion(9)'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CB</th>
<th>*ŋ+gab-</th>
<th>*ŋ+gab+o</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Qh</td>
<td>ŋab-</td>
<td>ámbo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ts</td>
<td>ŋab-</td>
<td>ámbo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS</td>
<td>ŋab-</td>
<td>ámbo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS</td>
<td>ŋab-</td>
<td>ámbo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pu</td>
<td>ŋab-</td>
<td>ámbo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TI</td>
<td>ŋab-</td>
<td>ámbo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lo</td>
<td>ŋab-</td>
<td>ámbo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We assume the PS *ŋ+gab- and *ŋ+gagb respectively, with the development of the voiced velar (except in Qh) as given in (20), page 168, showing devoicing (except in Lo) and nasal deletion
in the Cl 9 noun, except where the nasal was syllabic.

In Qh the velar has been deleted underlyingly in the verb, but where the verb has been converted to a Cl 9 noun, the velar (or uvular, in the case of qabo 'portion' in (22)) is retained. A reasonable explanation of this change would be that originally deverbatively derived nouns such as *p-gabo came to have independent lexical representation (in this case presumably *ngaabo) and so the velar in such forms were always preceded by a nasal. On the other hand, in a radical stored originally as lexical *-ga- 'divide', the *g would only be preceded by a nasal in two morphological settings (followed by IpsOP *-N- or ROP *-IN-) and the deletion of *g here would have represented the levelling of irregular allo-morphy (which levelling however did not happen in the rest of Sotho). Observe also that the levelling of this exception in Qh resulted in this language's having two allomorphs of the ROP (for the synchronic treatment of this allomorphy see 5.4 (14), page 59). Compare Qh and Ts in this respect:

(23) 'see oneself'  'divide oneself'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>PS</th>
<th>Qh</th>
<th>Ts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*-IN+Bon-</td>
<td>-ipon- (i+pon)</td>
<td>-ipon- (i+pon)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*-IN+gaβ-</td>
<td>-inab- (in+ab)</td>
<td>-ikab- (i+kab)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In Qh, where the radical-initial *g has fallen out, as in 'divide oneself', the original nasal of the ROP *-IN- was retained, since it had come to be no longer preconsonantal. However, where a radical-initial consonant dors occur, as in 'see oneself', the nasal, being preconsonantal (and
nonsyllabic) is deleted. In all other languages on the other hand, because all of their radicals are underlyingly consonant-commencing, the $N$ of *-IN- has been deleted in all cases.

We summarize the PS situation regarding voiced consonants in postnasal position as follows:

(i) *b existed as allophone of *g postnasally.
   *b occurred in lexical nasal clusters, or was converted from *g in derived nasal clusters. *b was devoiced to p everywhere, except in Lo.

(ii) *dP existed as allophone of *l postnasally.
   *dP occurred in lexical clusters was converted from *l in derived nasal clusters. *dP became unaffricated alveolar *d, devoicing to l in Ts, SS and NS. It became palatal *j, devoicing to *c in Qh (this occurring after the changes given below in (iii)). *dP was devoiced without change in place of articulation to tP in Pu and Tl, and remained as voiced dP only in Lo.

(iii) *j became dental *d in Qh, Tl and Lo, devoicing to t in the former two. It became alveolar laterally released *dR, devoicing to tr in Ts, SS and NS. It became palatal laterally released *AR in Pu. (in all languages except Qh and Lo, these -flexes are the same as those for *j in i-w/w-i position.)

(iv) *q became uvular in Qh preceding the back vowels, *a, *u and *U, but not preceding the centralized...
back vowel *u<. (Preceding other vowels constituted sibilantizing environments - see following chapter.) Devoicing occurred in all languages except Lo. In Qh *g became k or q, in Lo it remained q, and in all other languages it became k.

(v) We assume that Postnasal Devoicing and Postnasal Stopping occurred prior to Nasal Deletion, since it seems reasonable that the preceding nasal was in fact the conditioning factor for these changes. Note however, that in Qh the loss of underlying radical-initial *g must have preceded Nasal Deletion, since otherwise the nasal in the ROP in forms such as inaba 'divide oneself' would not have been retained.

11.4.0 The Development of Voiceless Consonants

We divide this section into the development of voiceless consonants in (1) postnasal position and (2) 1-v/w-i position.

11.4.1 Voiceless consonants in postnasal position

As table (24) below shows, the reflexes of all of these GB segments, *p, *t, *c and *k (except that of *c in Pu) are aspirated:
Given this basic agreement, we assume that PS voiceless segments were aspirated.

In the case of the bilabials we reconstruct *ph which is common to all languages.

For the alveolars and palatales, given that they underwent the same place of articulation changes as their voiced equivalents, we reconstruct *tPh (equivalent of voiced *dF) and *ch (equivalent of voiced *j). These latter two reconstructions imply the following historical derivations:

\[
(25) \quad \text{PS} \xrightarrow{*tFh} \quad \text{tFh} (\text{Pu, T1, Lo}) \quad \text{th} (\text{Ts, SS, NS}) \quad \text{ch} (\text{Qh})
\]

\[
(26) \quad \text{PS} \xrightarrow{*ch} \quad \text{th} (\text{Qh, T1, Lo}) \quad \text{ca} (\text{Pu}) \quad \text{tFh} (\text{Ts, SS, NS})
\]

It can be seen that in Pu, the reflex of the voiced palatal *j (see (16), page 164) and that of the voiceless palatal *ch have merged. The aspiration of *ch has been lost, and so has the voicing of *j, giving ca for both. This is exceptional, since at the other places of articulation the
voiced/voiceless aspirated distinction is retained.

As in the voiced series in Qh, PS *kh becomes uvular qh, preceding the back vowels, but not the centralized *u₃, for example *n+khu₃mp 'wealth' gives khump, not qhump. In some of the other languages as well, a difference in the reflex of *kh occurs, depending on the vowel following, though unlike the Qh case, this is not a difference in place of articulation, but in affrication.

In Ts, NS and Pu, *kh becomes affricated kxh preceding back *a₃, *a and *u (as shown above for 'guinea fowl' in (24)), but preceding *u₃ it remains a stop, for example khump 'wealth'. In SS, *kh becomes affricated irrespective of the vowel following, thus k'xhaka 'guinea fowl' and k'xhumo 'wealth', and in T₁ and Lo *kh remains unaffricated no matter what vowel follows, thus khaka (T₁), khaga (Lo) and khumo (both).

The development of *kh is given below:

(27) PS *kh preceding *a₃, *a or *u  
    
    qu₃ (Qh)  
    kh (T₁,Lo)  
    kxh (Ts,SS,NS,Pu)  
    PS *kh preceding *u₃  
    kxh (SS)  
    kh (all other)

A summary of the development of voiceless aspirated PS consonants in postnasal position follows:

(i) *ph remains ph in all languages;

(ii) *t₃h becomes Qh ch (this occurs after the change given below in (iii)), th in Ts, SS and NS, and remains t₃h in Pu, T₁ and Lo;
(iii) *ch becomes kh in Qh, Ti, and Lo, zäh in Ts, SS and NS, and cA in Pu;
(iv) *kh preceding back vowels becomes gh in Qh, kxh in Ts, SS, NS and Pu, but remains kh in Ti and Lo. Preceding *u<, *kh remains kh in all languages except SS, in which it becomes kxh.

11.4.2 Voiceless consonants in i-v/w-i position

In these positions PS *ph, *tPh, *ch and *kh developed most often into -STOP, generally fricative, segments. This change, which we shall call 'Fricativization' failed occasionally, and exceptionally, to occur, leaving the original aspirated +STOP segments intact (apart of course from place of articulation changes mentioned in the previous section). These exceptional failures of the rule to apply are mentioned again in 11.6, and will not be further discussed here.

The fricativized reflexes of these aspirated stops are given below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>'end'</th>
<th>'buy'</th>
<th>'sort out'</th>
<th>'milk'</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CB</td>
<td>*ped-</td>
<td>*teeg-</td>
<td>*caagud-</td>
<td>*kam-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PS</td>
<td>*phel-</td>
<td>*tPheng-</td>
<td>*chaull-</td>
<td>*kham-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qh</td>
<td>-xel-</td>
<td>-xel-</td>
<td>-xam-</td>
<td>-xam-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ts</td>
<td>-tel-</td>
<td>-rek-</td>
<td>-t4haul-</td>
<td>-xam-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS</td>
<td>-fel-</td>
<td>-rek-</td>
<td>-4aul-</td>
<td>-ham-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS</td>
<td>-fel-</td>
<td>-rek-</td>
<td>-4aul-</td>
<td>-ham-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pu</td>
<td>-fel-</td>
<td>-rek-</td>
<td>-c4aul-</td>
<td>-ham-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ti</td>
<td>-fel-</td>
<td>-rek-</td>
<td>-thaull-</td>
<td>-ham-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lo</td>
<td>-fel-</td>
<td>-rek-</td>
<td>-thaull-</td>
<td>-ham-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The fricatization of *ṣṭh is straightforward. It most likely first became ⟨φ⟩, then ⟨f⟩ in Ts and SS, or, by loss of the bilabial articulation and partial assimilation to the surrounding vowels, breathy glottal ⟨ɦ⟩ in Qh, that is

\[(29) \quad PS ^\text{Ph} \quad \xrightarrow\phi (NS,Pu,Tl,Lo) \quad f (Ts,SS) \quad \xrightarrow\text{R} (Qh)\]

For the alveolars, we assume that *ṭṭh first fricatized to the slit fricative *⟨ξ⟩. In all languages this *⟨ξ⟩ then became a trill (except in Pu in which it remained a fricative), and in all languages other than Qh became voiced as well. The reason for choosing *⟨ξ⟩ as the first development from *ṭṭh, even though it occurs in no modern language, is that its fricative nature can be reconstructed from Pu, and its voicelessness from Qh. Combining these two features, plus ALVEOLAR, the result is *⟨ξ⟩. The development of this sound can be seen as follows:

\[(30) \quad PS ^\text{ṭṭh} \quad \xrightarrow{\text{⟨ξ⟩}} \quad \xrightarrow{\text{⟨f⟩}} (Pu) \quad \xrightarrow{\text{⟨r⟩}} (Qh) \quad \xrightarrow{\text{⟨r⟩}} (all\ other)\]

From the diagram it can be seen that we cannot be sure whether for Ts, SS, NS, Tl and Lo, the fricativeness gave way first to trilling (the Qh branch) or the voicelessness first to voicing (the Pu branch).

Temporarily excluding Qh from the discussion, the development of palatais appears quite straightforward. We
assume that palatal *ch changed its position (as given in (26) on page 174), and then fricativized accordingly in SS and NS, that is *ch → ṯh → ʔ. In Ts, Pu, Ti and Lo, fricativization consistently did not occur in this series, and observe that in Pu the aspiration of this reflex was lost here, as in postnasal position (see previous section). The development for *ch for these languages is given below:

\[(31) \quad \text{PS} \quad *ch \quad \downarrow \quad ṯh \text{ (Ti, Lo)} \quad c̱ (Pu) \quad \downarrow \quad ʔ \text{ (SS, NS)}\]

We have no explanation as to why fricativization failed to occur in this series in some languages, nor for the loss of aspiration in Pu.

As table (28), page 176, shows, the has been merger between the Qh reflexes of *ṯh and *ch. Both sounds have become the voiceless alveolar trill ʔ. If we assume that in Qh, as in SS and NS, *ch changed positions before it fricativized, then the development of *ch and its subsequent merger with *ṯh would be:

\[(32) \quad \text{PS} \quad *ṯh \quad *ch \quad \downarrow \quad ṯh \quad \downarrow \quad ʔ \text{ (?)} \]

Another possibility however, is that *ch fricativized first, and only afterwards did the stops of this series (those in postnasal position and therefore not subject to fricativization) become dentals. This gives the development:
It seems to us that there is no principled way of deciding what the intermediate ancestor of Qh from *ch was—something like *ṭ, or something like *t, and we leave this question open.

A third possibility that must, however, be ruled out at once, is that the Qh change from alveolar *ṭṭh to palatal *ch (see (25), page 174) preceded fricativization, and thus caused the merger. That is

The reason that we must rule this out is because in the cases where *ṭṭh and *ch failed to undergo fricativization, being in postnasal position, the reflexes of *ṭṭh remained distinct from those of *ch, which would not have been the case if development (34) had occurred.

Preceding the back vowels, *a, *e and *u, the development of *kh was as follows:

That is, *kh becomes the voiceless velar fricative *k in Ts, which in turn becomes uvular *k in Qh, or by intervocalic
voicing assimilation voiced velar * in NS and Pu, or, by loss of the velar articulation altogether, becomes glottal /h/ in SS, Ti and Lo.

Preceding centralized *u<, the development was different, though not analogous to the development of postnasal *kh in this environment (see (27), page 175). This development was as follows:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{PS} & \quad \ast kh \text{ preceding } \ast u < \\
\hspace{0.5cm} \downarrow & \\
\chi (Qh) & \quad h (Ts) & \quad \chi' (NS, Pu) & \quad f (SS, Ti, Lo)
\end{align*}
\]

The reflexes of \( \ast kh \) in this environment are shown below in the radical \( \ast -khu;m- \) 'get rich' (compare these reflexes with those of the C19 noun \( \eta \text{khu};m \) 'wealth' given on page 175):

\[
\begin{align*}
(37) \quad & \text{CB } \ast -kum- \quad \text{'become rich'} \\
& \text{PS } \ast -khu;m- \\
& \quad Qh -\chi um- \\
& \quad Ts -hum- \\
& \quad SS -fum- \\
& \quad NS -\chi'um- \\
& \quad Pu -\chi'um- \\
& \quad Ti -fum- \\
& \quad Lo -fum-
\end{align*}
\]

The symbol \( \chi' \) for NS and Pu stands for a velar fricative which is made with the tongue not as close to the velum as for usual \( \chi \). Auditorily the difference between \( \chi \) and \( \chi' \) is that the latter has less rough friction. (No instrumental investigation was carried out here however, and the mechanism for obtaining the 'smooth'
friction effect, may in fact be different to what has been suggested above.)

Observe that in Qh, postnasal *kh preceding *u< remains velar, but fricativized *kh (that is i-v/w-i) becomes uvular preceding *u<, as it does preceding other vowels.

The development of voiceless aspirated segments in i-v/w-i position is now summarized:

(i) *ph fricativized to *φ in NS, Pu, T1 and Lo, and subsequently became Ts and SS φ, and Qh h;
(ii) *θθh fricativized to *θ (unattested), then by trilling became voiceless trill θ in Qh; by trilling and voicing became voiced trill r in Ts, SS, NS, T1 and Lo; and by voicing only became the voiced fricative r in Pu;
(iii) *ch became tφh in Ts, and then fricativized to *φ in SS and NS. In Pu, *ch became cλ, exceptionally losing its aspiration. In T1 and Lo, it became φh, and as in Pu and Ts, did not fricativize. In Qh, the fricativized version of *ch (θ (?) or θ (?)) merged with that of *θθh to give eventually, with trilling, θ.
(iv) *kh preceding the back vowels first became *k, as in Ts, but changed to voiced *k in NS and Pu, to h in SS, T1 and Lo, and k in Qh. Preceding *u<, *kh also became *k in Qh, but in Ts it became h, in Pu and NS k, and in SS, T1 and Lo h.

Before giving an overall summary of our findings in
friction effect, may in fact be different to what has been suggested above.)

Observe that in Qh, postnasal *kh preceding *u< remains velar, but fricativized *kh (that is i-v/w-i) becomes uvular preceding *u<, as it does preceding other vowels.

The development of voiceless aspirated segments in i-v/w-i position is now summarized:

(i) *ph fricativized to $h$ in NS, Pu, T1 and Lo, and subsequently became Ts and SS f, and Qh h;
(ii) *tph fricativized to *$x$ (unattested), then by trilling became voiceless trill $r$ in Qh; by trilling and voicing became voiced trill $r$ in Ts, SS, NS, T1 and Lo; and by voicing only became the voiced fricative $h$ in Pu;
(iii) *ch became t$th$ in Ts, and then fricativized to $h$ in SS and NS. In Pu, *ch became $c\lambda$, exceptionally losing its aspiration. In T1 and Lo, it became $\delta h$, and as in Pu and Ts, did not fricativize. In Qh, the fricativized version of *ch ($\delta$ (?) or $c$ (?) merged with that of *tph to give eventually, with trilling, $r$.
(iv) *kh preceding the back vowels first became $x$, as in Ts, but changed to voiced $y$ in NS and Pu, to $h$ in SS, T1 and Lo, and $x$ in Qh. Preceding *u<, *kh also became $x$ in Qh, but in Ts it became $h$, in Pu and NS $x$, and in SS, T1 and Lo $f$.

Before giving an overall summary of our findings in
this chapter, it is appropriate here to show how i-v/w-i fricativization led to the overall restructuring of the Sotho lexicon with regard to reflexes of proto-voiceless aspirated consonants.

As we have shown, fricativization occurred intervocally and word-initially, but failed to apply postnasally. This development is summarized below (upper case 'PH', 'F' and 'N' standing for aspirated stop, voiceless fricative and nasal respectively at any place of articulation, and /V_/V and /N_/ standing for i-v/w-i and postnasal respectively):

(38) PS *PH/V_/V, distributional *PH/N_

Because the environment /V_/V represented most of the morphological environments *PH could occur in, whereas /N_/ represented only three (preceding 1psOP, ROP and Cl 9 NP), the fricativized form, F, of morphemes with F ^ PH alternation, came to be reanalysed as underlying, with the stop form, PH, derived from F only in postnasal position.

To give an actual example (from NS): PS 'give' was *-ph-. This fricativized to f intervocally (for example as in *khU+ph+a → xU+a 'to give') and word-initially (for example as in *ph+a+a → faa 'give!'), but remained ph in postnasal position, which represented only three cases, namely *-iN+ph+a → *-impha → -ipha 'give oneself', *-N+ph+a → -mpha 'give me' and *p+ph+a → mpha 'gift(s)'. Because, after fricativization, the stop occurred so rarely, the
this chapter, it is appropriate here to show how i-v/w-i fricativization led to the overall restructuring of the Sotho lexicon with regard to reflexes of proto-voiceless aspirated consonants.

As we have shown, fricativization occurred intervocically and word-initially, but failed to apply postnasally. This development is summarized below (upper case 'PH', 'F' and 'M' standing for aspirated stop, voiceless fricative and nasal respectively at any place of articulation, and /V V and /N standing for i-v/w-i and postnasal respectively):

\[(38) \text{PS} \ast \text{PH}/V V, \text{distributional} \quad \ast \text{PH}/N\]

\[\downarrow \quad \text{allophone of ( )} \quad \downarrow \]

\[F \quad \text{PH}\]

Because the environment /V V represented most of the morphological environments *PH could occur in, whereas /N represented only three (preceding fspOp, ROP and C19 NP), the fricativized form, F, of morphemes with F → PH alternation, came to be reanalysed as underlying, with the stop form, PH, derived from F only in postnasal position.

To give an actual example (from NS): PS 'give' was *-ph-.. This fricativized to F intervocally (e.g. example as in *khU+ph+a → xu:ph: 'to give') and word-initially (e.g. example as in *ph+a+a → pha: 'give!'), but remained ph in postnasal position, which represented only three cases, namely *-iiN+ph+a → *-impha → -ipha 'give oneself', *-N+ph+a → -mpha 'give me' and *n+ph+a → mp:ph: 'gift(9)'. Because, after fricativization, the stop occurred so rarely, the
The fricativized form \( \phi \) was considered now as underlying. Thus synchronically, a form such as \(-\text{mpa} '\text{give me}'\) is not derived from \(-\text{N+pha} \). This is the correct diachronic derivation but from \(-\text{N+pha} \).

The rule converting the fricatives (back) to aspirated stops postnasally is found synchronically in all Sotho languages (although in some, for example Pu, there has been levelling so that in some cases fricatives now occur postnasally in derivations - see Ziervogel (1954:119)). For Qh, we have dealt with this as part of the allomorph selection process called Postnasal Stopping (which also includes cases of the stopping of originally voiced sounds) - see beginning of 11.3.2, page 167, and 5.4).

Although originally Postnasal Stopping in the voiceless and voiced series must have been regular, it became irregular to varying degrees in all languages, through changes in place of articulation (e.g. in Qh *\( \text{ch} \) fricativized to alveolar \( \xi \), but became dental postnasally) and through changes in voicing (e.g. in NS *\( \text{kh} \) fricativized to voiced \( \chi \) instead of remaining voiceless as \( \chi \)).

The rule also became morphologized due to the deletion of nonsyllabic nasals: this can be seen in that it still applies even though synchronically no nasals exist to trigger it, for example the NS instance given above where \(-\text{i+fa} \) (from PS *\(-\text{iN+pha}\)) has the surface form \(-\text{ipha} '\text{give oneself}'\).

The deletion of nonsyllabic nasals also caused the phonemic split of these originally allophonic pairs, since once the nasal was lost, both sounds could occur in the
same environments. An example of this phonologization can be seen in the NS minimal pair *-phal- 'scrape' (from PS *-phal-) versus *-phal- 'win' (from PS *-mphal-).

11.5 Summary of consonant reflexes in non-sibilantizing positions

The tables below summarize the findings of this chapter. Reflexes of the PS sounds we have reconstructed are given in all the languages, and as a reference point, Guthrie's CB forms head each table.

(i) NASALS, intervocalic or word-initial

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CB</th>
<th>PS</th>
<th>Qh</th>
<th>Ts</th>
<th>SS</th>
<th>NS</th>
<th>Pu</th>
<th>Ti</th>
<th>Lo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NASALS</td>
<td>*m</td>
<td>*m</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>preconsonantal</td>
<td>*n</td>
<td>*n</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>n</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *m/monosyllabic stem, *n/polysyllabic stem

(ii) NASALS, preconsonantal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>PS</th>
<th>Qh</th>
<th>Ts</th>
<th>SS</th>
<th>NS</th>
<th>Pu</th>
<th>Ti</th>
<th>Lo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NASALS</td>
<td>*N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>preconsonantal</td>
<td>*n</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *n/monosyllabic stem, *N/polysyllabic stem
(iii) **BILABIAL CONSONANTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CB</th>
<th>*b</th>
<th>*p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PS</td>
<td>*b/V</td>
<td>*b/N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qh</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ts</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS</td>
<td>β</td>
<td>p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pu</td>
<td>β</td>
<td>p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tl</td>
<td>β</td>
<td>p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lo</td>
<td>β</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(iv) **ALVEOLAR VOICED CONSONANTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CB</th>
<th>*d</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PS</td>
<td>*I/V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qh</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ts</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pu</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tl</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lo</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: X in /V X denotes a following vowel other than PS *i or *u (CB *i or *u).
### (v) ALVEOULAR VOICELESS CONSONANT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CB</th>
<th>*t</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PS</td>
<td>*t̪h/V V ~ *t̪h/N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qh</td>
<td>ʰ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ts</td>
<td>r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS</td>
<td>r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS</td>
<td>r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pu</td>
<td>r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tl</td>
<td>r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lo</td>
<td>r</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### (vi) PALATAL CONSONANTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CB</th>
<th>*j</th>
<th>*c</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PS</td>
<td>*j/V V ~ *j/N</td>
<td>*ch/V V ~ *ch/N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qh</td>
<td>ʰ</td>
<td>ʰ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ts</td>
<td>tʰ</td>
<td>tʰ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS</td>
<td>tʰ</td>
<td>tʰ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS</td>
<td>tʰ</td>
<td>tʰ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pu</td>
<td>cʰ</td>
<td>cʰ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tl</td>
<td>ʰ</td>
<td>ʰ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lo</td>
<td>ʰ</td>
<td>ʰ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**VII. VELAR VOICED CONSONANT, intervocalic or word-initial**

| CB | \*g |
| PS | \*g/\_\_\_R | \*g/\_\_\_R | \*g (all other positions) |
| Qh | \(\emptyset\) | \(\emptyset\) or \(y\) | \(\emptyset\) |
| Ts | \(g^2\) | \(g\) | \(\emptyset\) |
| SS | \(g\) | \(y\) | \(\emptyset\) |
| NS | \(g\) | \(y\) | \(\emptyset\) |
| Pu | \(g\) | \(y\) | \(\emptyset\) |
| TI | \(g\) | \(y\) | \(\emptyset\) |
| Lo | \(g\) | \(y\) | \(\emptyset\) |

**Note 1:** \(\_\_\_\_R\) and \(\_\_\_\_R\) denote radical-initial and radical-final positions.

**Note 2:** This \(g\) in all languages is deleted unless in a derivation it is preceded by a nasal.

**VIII. VELAR VOICED CONSONANT, postnasal**

| CB | \*g |
| PS | \*g/N | \[a]\} | \*g/N | \[u]\} |
| Qh | \(q\) | \(k\) |
| Ts | \(k\) | \(k\) |
| SS | \(k\) | \(k\) |
| NS | \(k\) | \(k\) |
| Pu | \(k\) | \(k\) |
| TI | \(k\) | \(k\) |
| Lo | \(g\) | \(g\) |
### 11.6 Exceptions

The historical developments as we have described them in this chapter, hold true for the vast majority of Sotho consonants in non-sibilantizing environments. There are however sporadic exceptions to some of them, and these are exemplified briefly below.

PS *\(^\text{1}\) has become \(\chi\) instead of regular \(\_\) in Qh in some cases of the reversive extension, for example

\[-\text{p\text{ph}u\text{um}U\text{la}}\] (from *-\text{p\text{ph}u}U\text{U\text{la}}) 'untie'. Cf. other Sotho

\(-U\text{U\text{la}}-\) or \(-U\text{U}-\) for this extension.

In some cases fricativization has failed to apply. For example PS *-\text{phu}UmU\text{la} - 'rest' gives fricativized \(-\text{homol}-\) in Qh, but unfricativized \(-\text{phu}UmU\text{la}-\) in the other languages. Another example can be seen in PS *\text{mat\text{ph}i} - 'saliva', which gives unfricativized Ts and SS \text{ma\text{th}i} and Qh \text{ma\text{c}he}, but fricativized (with trilling) NS \text{ma\text{ri}}. An example in which fricativization has failed to apply in all languages is PS *-\text{phet\text{ph}}- - 'fold', which has reflexes Qh \text{-phet}-, Ts, SS and NS \text{-phet}- and all other \text{-phet\text{ph}}-.
In some instances PS velars have failed to become uvulars in Qh, even though the preceding original *a>. For example PS *mutpha>nga> gives Qh moraka 'cattle post' instead of expected moraka, and *gkha>kha> 'pangolin' gives khakha instead of expected qhaka (note also the failure of fricativization in the second *kh).

We have no explanation for these and other similar exceptions.
CHAPTER 12

THE DEVELOPMENT OF SOTHO CONSONANTS IN SIBILANTIZING ENVIRONMENTS

As mentioned at the beginning of Chapter 11, certain environments caused consonants at all four original places of articulation to become sibilants. We shall here investigate sibilantization separately as it developed from these four places. At the end of this chapter the development of nasals in similar environments will be looked at.

12.1 Palatals preceding y or a front vowel

In these environments GB palatals give alveopalatal or alveolar sibilant reflexes. The glide \( y \) in such cases comes from the desyllabification of a front vowel followed by another vowel (see 10.3.3). After causing the sibilantization the \( y \) is deleted, for example the *\( ñ \) in *-\( ñjamo \) 'head-rest' became \( s \), ultimately causing the *\( ç \) to become \( s \) as in the Qh reflex *-\( ç amo \).

Reflexes of sibilantizing palatals are given in table (1) overleaf:
Note that only Pu has alveopalatal reflexes, and these only from the voiced CB series. There are however some cases of CB voiceless *c giving alveopalatal instead of alveolar reflexes in NS, for example *-cjad- 'remain' gives NS -Sal-, but -sal- elsewhere. It is possible that alveopalatals actually developed first and were then alveolarized, except in the voiced series in Pu, and sporadically in the voiceless series in NS. The change from alveopalatal to alveolar appears to have been more likely than the other way round (since the change from alveopalatal to alveolar seems to occur more often in the world's languages than the opposite direction of change).

We suggest then the following development of CB *c and *j in sibilantizing positions:

(2) CB *c
    \[\text{\textbullet tsh (PS - see below)}\]
    \[\text{\textbullet s (all Sotho)} \]
    \[\text{\textbullet sh} (NS - sporadic)\]
With respect to devoicing, the development of *j in sibilantizing environments parallels that of *j in non-sibilantizing environments (see (14) and (19) in Chapter 11). The reflexes are devoiced whether or not a nasal precedes in Ts, SS, NS, Pu and T1, devoiced in Qh only if a nasal precedes, and not devoiced at all in Lo.

The reflexes of the voiceless series, with regard to manner of articulation, behave typically. By fricativization (see 11.4.2), +STOP *tsh or *tsh became s and s respectively when word-initial or intervocalic (as shown in the examples in (1) above), but when preceded by a nasal remained -STOP, thus the Cl 9 noun from the radical *-ce 'slander' gives tshēbo (Qh, SS, Ts)/tshēbo (all others).

There is one case at least however in NS, in which a -STOP reflex occurs when *c was originally preceded by a nasal, and that is in the stem *-pci 'down'. It is probable in this case that fricativization was permitted to apply here, after the nasal had been deleted, that is:

(4) CB *-pci
    ↓
  *-ntshI (PS - see below)  
    ↓
  *-ntshI
    ↓
  -tshI (all Sotho, except NS)  
    ↓
  -šI (NS)
For palatals in non-sibilantizing positions we somewhat arbitrarily chose as the PS ancestors, *ch and *j, on the grounds that there was no principled way of deciding the place of articulation of the proto-form from the modern dental, alveolar laterally released or palatal laterally released reflexes (11.3.1). In sibilantizing positions, on the other hand, we suggest that *tʃh and *dʃ were the ancestors here. This then gives us the palatal PS phonemes *ch ~ tʃh and *j ~ dʃ, with the former allophones occurring in non-sibilantizing environments, and the latter in sibilantizing environments.

Since alveolars are so widely the reflexes of the sibilantized allophones, we assume that alveolarization of these allophones took place relatively soon after PS (except in Pu in the voiced series, and sporadically in the voiceless series in NS).

12.2 Velars preceding y or a front vowel

Sibilantizing velars give alveolar or alveopalatal sibilants. It will be recalled that CB *g falls out in i-u/ w-i position (see 11.3.1), so the only sibilantizing cases of *g are those in postnasal position. Examples are given below of sibilantized reflexes of velars:
(5) 'grind' 'walk' 'cut' 'wake (v.t.)'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CB</th>
<th>PS</th>
<th>Qh</th>
<th>Ts</th>
<th>SS</th>
<th>NS</th>
<th>Pu</th>
<th>TI</th>
<th>Lo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*-kid-</td>
<td>*-kimbid-</td>
<td>*-kek-</td>
<td>*bju+ia-</td>
<td>*khil-</td>
<td>*-khimbil-</td>
<td>*-khakh-</td>
<td>*-mykhya-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(5 cont.) 'fly' 'enter'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CB</th>
<th>PS</th>
<th>Qh</th>
<th>Ts</th>
<th>SS</th>
<th>NS</th>
<th>Pu</th>
<th>TI</th>
<th>Lo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*-ggi-</td>
<td>*-ggen-</td>
<td>*-ggen-</td>
<td></td>
<td>-tsen-</td>
<td>-tsen-</td>
<td>-tsen-</td>
<td>-tsen-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-ten-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We assume that sibilantizing velars first became alveopalatal, and then alveolarized as follows:

(i) Qh: no cases
(ii) Ts, SS and TI: all cases
(iii) Lo: preceding PS *y or *i, but not *I or *e;
(iv) NS: preceding PS *I or *e, but not *y or *i;
(v) Pu: preceding *y, *I or *e, but not *i.

Using the upper case symbols 'S' and 'Ś' to represent
alveolar and alveopalatal places of articulation only, the
development of sibilantizing *kh can be shown as follows:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{PS} & \quad \text{*kh} \\
\text{S (NS, Pu)} & \quad \text{S (Ts, SS, Tl, Lo)} \\
\text{S (Lo)} & \quad \text{S (Ts, SS, Pu, Tl, Lo)} \\
\end{align*}
\]

An exception to this scheme of development can be
found in the Qh reflex of the productive causative
extension, CB *kkj. Since a vowel (tense suffix or that of
another extension) must follow this morpheme, the second i
became y by desyllabification, to give PS *-ikhy-. In Qh
alveolarization has occurred exceptionally here, giving
-is-, instead of -is-. In the other languages the reflex
is regular: -is- in NS, and -is- in the rest.

It appears that the development of sibilantizing
postnasal *g parallels that of *kh (with the exclusion
of the SS and Pu reflexes of *-ogen- , which are exceptional —
see 12.8). Cases of proto *g in sibilantizing environments
are relatively scarce however, which is why *g is not so
comprehensively exemplified as *kh in table (5).

In terms of manner of articulation, sibilantizing
*kh has developed in the manner typical of voiceless
aspirated PS stops, by becoming -STOP intervocically/ word-initially by fricativization. Only in Lo has fricativization not occurred in all cases (preceding *l or *g).

The CI 7 NP of Lo, namely khI-, is particularly interesting
because here neither sibilantization nor fricativization
has occurred (cf. other Sotho Cl 7 NP; Qh zé-, all other
si-).

Postnasally sibilantizing *kh remained +STOP, for example
the CI 9 noun from PS *-khil- 'grind', that is *n+khil-2
'grindstone', is tšhlo (Qh, NS, Pu) or tšilo (all others).

The development of sibilantizing *kh for both changes
in place of articulation (shown alone in (6) above) and
fricativization, is given below in (7):

(7) PS *kh

\[\text{tšh/} \begin{array}{c}
\text{y} \\
\text{i}
\end{array} \quad \text{tšh/} \begin{array}{c}
\text{[i]}
\end{array}
\]

\[\text{tšh/} \begin{array}{c}
\text{[i]}
\end{array} \quad \text{tšh/} \begin{array}{c}
\text{[e] (Lo)}
\end{array}
\]

\[\text{ts} (\text{Ns, Pu}) \quad \text{ts} (\text{Ts, SS, Qh}) \quad \text{ts} (\text{Ts, SS, NS,}
\text{Qh}) \quad \text{ts} (\text{Ts, SS, NS, Pu, Tl, Lo})
\]

We assume that sibilantization of *kh to alveopalatal
tšh had not occurred yet in PS. If this had been the case,
then tšh from *kh, and *tšh, allophone of *ch, would have
merged, and their patterns of alveolarization would have been
the same. The fact that they are different however (*tšh
allophone of *ch became alveolar irrespective of the
following vowel, but this was a conditioning factor in the
alveolarization of tšh from *kh) suggests that *kh only
became tšh once *tšh had already become alveolar.

Synchronously, sibilantization of velars occurs in
Qh as the process we have called Uvular Alveopalatalization
(see 5.1). In the other languages traces of it can be found
only in non-causative/causative pairings of verb radicals
in the lexicon (for example Ts -tsux/-tsux- 'wake(v.1.)/
wake(v.t.)' from PS *-byukh-/byukhy-). Such lexical pairings
exist in Qh as well (in the above case -zoX-/zoX-), and
are dealt with in 4.10.
12.3 Alveolars preceding y

The only CB forms here with Sotho reflexes contain the voiced alveolar CB *d (PS *l), for example CB *-bidja 'call', giving PS *-bily+a. We can however reconstruct a voiceless PS sequence *tfn.y+a (which would correspond to CB *-tfa+a) from the comparison of forms such as (from Qh) -apara 'get dressed' and -apeSa 'dress(v.t.)'. -apara has the CB form *-yambat+a (PS -ambatPh+a), and from -apeSa we can deduce CB *-yambet+j+a (PS *-ambetPh+y+a), where the CB *-j- (PS *-y-) is the same old causative suffix as found in for example CB *-bjukJ+a (PS *-byukh+y+a), see (5) in preceding section.

If this is correct, then the Sotho reflexes of sibilantizing voiced and voiceless alveolars are as follows:

(8) 'call' 'dress(v.t.)'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CB</th>
<th>PS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*-bidja</td>
<td>*-bilya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*-yambat+j+a</td>
<td>*-ambetPhya</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Qh -bira -apeSa
Ts -bitsa -apesa
SS -bitsa -apesa
NS -bitSa -apesa
Pu -bitsa -apesa
TL -bitSa -apesa
Lo -bidza -abeSa

Once again we assume that the first place change was to alveopalatal, and that alveolarization subsequently occurred in Ts, SS and Pu, but not in the other languages. Observe that in all languages except Qh and Lo, devoicing has happened in the voiced series. This is parallel to the
development of \( *d > dZ \) (see 12.1).

The general scheme of the sibilantization of alveolars can be shown as follows:

(9) \[
\begin{align*}
\text{PS} & \quad *dZ \\
& \downarrow \\
& \quad dZ \ (L) \\
& \quad tZ \ (Qh) \\
& \quad tZ \ (NS, Tl) \\
& \quad ts \ (\text{all other}) \\
& \quad t \ (Qh, NS, Tl) \\
& \quad t \ (\text{all other}) \\
\end{align*}
\]

As can be seen from this, sibilantizing \(*t\) in intervocalic/word-initial position (no examples could be found postnasally) fricativizes in the typical manner.

An interesting exception to this general scheme in all languages is the reflex of CB \(*-di:ə'\) 'eat'. This protoform (PS \(*-ly+a\)) gives:

(10) \[
\begin{align*}
\text{Qh and Pu:} & \quad -ja \\
\text{Ts and SS:} & \quad -d\~ta \\
\text{NS and Tl:} & \quad -\~a \\
\text{Lo:} & \quad -la \\
\end{align*}
\]

In Qh and Pu, there has been no sibilantization, and \(*ly\) has simply become a palatal stop. In Lo the glide has been deleted without affecting the \(*l\). In Ts, SS, NS and Tl, devoicing has not taken place, and in the latter two the resulting sound \(\~\) is -STOP instead of +STOP. We have no
explanation of the exceptional behaviour of this particular morpheme.

Sibilantization of alveolars has as its synchronic reflex in Qh the process we have called Alveolar Alveopalatalization (4.6). In addition pairs of lexical items such as -aper-/apeS- (see above) are related historically by this process. Rules and lexical pairings analogous to these in Qh exist in the other languages.

12.4 Bilabials preceding w

Because in the voiceless series we have found only one case of a bilabial in the appropriate environment which has Sotho reflexes, and because the reflexes of this form, which is CB *-pwan- 'resemble', are somewhat irregular, we shall use reconstructed passives to illustrate the voiceless series. (The voiced series is quite straightforward.) Examples of reflexes are:

\[(11) \text{'stone'} \quad \text{'dog'} \quad \text{'be paid'}\]

CB *-bue *-p+bya *-dip+u+a

PS *-pwe *mbwa *-1iphwa

Qh -zwe etšwa (-leňwa -see below)

Ts -džwe šša -1ľšwa

SS -džwe šša -1ľšwa

NS -pZe mpša -1ľšša/-1ľšwa

Pu -pže mpša -1ľšša

T1 -mye mpya -1ľřya

Lo -mye ṭbya -1ľřya

The changes here appear to be motivated by the need to dissimilate the bilabial from the following (also
Two strategies for effecting this dissimilation can be seen. In T1 and Lo, the w is simply converted to palatal \( \tilde{\eta} \), that is

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{(12)} & \quad *\beta w \quad *mbw \quad *\phi w \\
& \quad \downarrow \quad \downarrow \quad \downarrow \\
& \quad \phi y \quad mby \quad \phi y
\end{align*}
\]

With Postnasal Devoicing in T1, mby gives mpv, and phy, with fricativization gives T1 and Lo f\( \ddot{y} \).

In the other languages the development is more complicated, and it appears that an alveopalatal fricative has been inserted between the bilabial and the w. Thus the other reflexes of the bilabial+w in 'be paid' appear to have been derived as follows:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{(13)} & \quad \Phi (\text{PS}) \quad *\Phi w \\
& \quad \downarrow \quad \downarrow \\
& \quad \Phi (\text{by regular fricativization}) \\
& \quad \Phi (\text{as possibility in NS}) \\
& \quad \Phi (\text{NS,Pu}) \quad \Phi (\text{NS,SS}) \\
& \quad \Phi (\text{Ts,SS}) \\
& \quad \Phi (\text{in Qh, this (voiceless series) dissimilation no longer takes place in passives,}} \\
& \quad \text{since PS *ph has become glottal} \, \dot{\eta}, \text{and thus the motivation for the dissimilation has disappeared.)}
\end{align*}
\]

After the insertion of the \( \Phi \), the w is lost in Pu, and optionally lost in NS, and the bilabial is lost (or possibly assimilates to the \( \tilde{\eta} \), after which the resulting geminate is simplified) in Ts and SS. (In Qh, this (voiceless series) dissimilation no longer takes place in passives, since PS *ph has become glottal \( \dot{\eta} \), and thus the motivation for the dissimilation has disappeared.)

A similar derivation to (13) above can be given for the reflexes of 'dog', but note that here even in Ts and SS, which can generally be thought of as w-retaining languages, the w has been lost:
After the intrusion of $\tilde{x}$, $\tilde{w}$ is lost in the NS, Pu branch. In the other branch it is retained, and $\tilde{mp}$ assimilates in place of articulation to the $\tilde{x}$. At this point, the syllabic nasal is vocalized to give Qh $\tilde{et}\tilde{sw}$. The Ts and SS form could come by place of articulation assimilation from the NS, Pu form, or by the deletion of the $\tilde{w}$ from the immediate predecessor of the Qh form.

A similar derivation can be given for 'stone' as:

(15) $$PS \quad *_{p}w$$

$$\downarrow$$

$$*_{z}w$$

$$\tilde{gz} \quad (NS, Pu) \quad \rightarrow \quad \tilde{zw} \quad (Qh)$$

$$\downarrow$$

$$d_{z}w \quad (Ts, SS)$$

Here the Ts and SS forms have the +STOP version of the Qh $\tilde{x}$.

The historical developments of bilabial $+w$ sequences have synchronic reflexes in all languages, causing the appropriate change when a $w$ follows a bilabial in the derivation of passives and diminutives. The synchronous process for Qh has been dealt with in 4.2.
12.5 Bilabials preceding y

Except in Ts and SS in the voiceless series where alveopalatalization occurs, this sequence, bilabial+y, results in alveolarization. Examples of reflexes are given below:

(16) CB *-biad- 'give birth' *-pia 'new'

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CB</td>
<td>*-pia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PS</td>
<td></td>
<td>*-phy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qh</td>
<td>-zal-</td>
<td>-sa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ts</td>
<td>-tsal-</td>
<td>-ša</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS</td>
<td>-tsmal-</td>
<td>-ntšha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS</td>
<td>-tswal-</td>
<td>-šša</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pu</td>
<td>-tswal-</td>
<td>-tšwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tl</td>
<td>-tswal-</td>
<td>-swa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lo</td>
<td>-dzwal-</td>
<td>-swa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We assume here that an alveolar fricative was inserted between the bilabial and the y. Although in the voiced series it appears as though the bilabial simply became an alveolar (since there are no reflexes with bilabials), the voiceless series' form -šša in NS suggests that this was not so. Rather, it appears as if in all cases except -šša, the bilabial was deleted after the insertion of the alveolar fricative. Observe also that in some cases the y was deleted, but in others it was converted to w.

We assume that the historical development of PS *By and *phy (excluding Ts and SS for the voiceless series) was as follows:
The stopping and devoicing of *zw in the relevant languages is paralleled in the formation of alveolars from the voiced series of other places of articulation. Note that we have shown Pu as having sw in the voiceless series, but in this particular morpheme ('new') fricativization exceptionally failed to apply.

We have no explanation for the alveopalatalization rather than alveolarization that occurred in Ts and SS in the voiceless series. The nasal in the SS form is etymologically the C19 prefix, which has been lexicalized as part of the adjective itself.

A note concerning the conversion of y to w in those languages in which this occurs should be made here. If the original biflabial+y sequence is followed by a high back vowel, then this conversion fails to occur, and the y is
simply deleted. Consider for example the reflexes of PS *Byukhy- 'wake up (v.t.)' which are given in (5) above. The failure of y to become w in such cases is reflected as a restriction on the formation of glides preceding a same-backness high vowel in the modern languages. In Qh this is treated in 2.7.

The historical process of alveolarization is reflected in Qh by the synchronic process Non-nasal Bilabial Alveolarization (4.4) in diminutive formation as well as by lexical pairings such as -rap/-rats- 'wash (oneself)/wash (something)' from PS *-chamb/-chamby-. These pairings exist in the other languages as well (e.g. NS -lap/-latsw- corresponding to the Qh example above), but in some languages in diminutive formation, Bilabial Alveolarization has been replaced by Bilabial Alveopalatalization, so that synchronically formed bilabial+y as well as bilabial+w sequences are treated as historical bilabial+w sequences. Examples from Ts are: tshipi+ana → tshitSwana 'small piece of iron' (cf. Qh tshetsana) and lIsapo → lIsatSwana 'small bone' (cf. Qh leratSwana).

Finally we should mention that in some morphemes in some languages, alveolarization has occurred when the bilabial is followed by a high front vowel (as opposed to glide) a. For example, the Cl B NP (occurring only in Qh and Lo) PS *-bl-, becomes Lo dzwi- (cf. Qh bi-). This alveolarization was however sporadic and most *bl sequences remained unchanged, for example Lo -bin- and -bib- from PS *-bin- 'sing/dance' and *-bimb- 'conceal' respectively.
12.6 Sotho schema for the origin of sibilants

Before looking at exceptional cases of sibilantization we present below a diagram showing in broad outline the origin of Sotho sibilants. Upper case symbols P, T, C, K, S and $ are used to represent the places of articulation, and superscript $ or $ indicate the environments 'preceeding w' or 'preceeding y or a front vowel' respectively:

\[
\begin{align*}
&\text{\( P \)} & \rightarrow & \text{\( S \)} \\
&\text{\( P^w \)} & \rightarrow & \text{\( S \)} \\
&\text{\( y \)} & \rightarrow & \text{\( S \)} \\
&\text{\( C^y \)} & \rightarrow & \text{\( S \)} \\
&\text{\( K^y \)} & \rightarrow & \text{\( S \)}
\end{align*}
\]

Precise details of alveolarization after alveopalatalization are to be found in the preceding sections. It must also be remembered of course that TI and Lo P$ was not subject to sibilantization.

12.7 Sibilantization associated with CI 5 NP, and other exceptional cases

Sporadically in all languages, noun-stem-initial consonants have undergone sibilantization when preceded by the CI 5 NP (le- in Qh, elsewhere le-, from PS *le-, CB *di-). Examples from Qh and Ts, with affected PS *B, *CPh and *kh are given below:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Qh} & \text{ lebele lerama legoru} \\
\text{TS} & \text{ litswele lisama llxodu}
\end{align*}
\]
Here, in Qh, PS *kh has been sibilantized, and in Ts *B and *tPh have been.

Sibilantization preceding Cl 5 NP is no longer productive, and in most cases in singular Cl 5/plural Cl 6 pairings, the alternations have been levelled, for example in Qh the Cl 6 plural of leSoru 'thief' is not *maxoru (without sibilantization), but maxoru, where the originally sibilantized allomorph -Soru has replaced *-xoru.

Another case of exceptional sibilantization is the sporadic alveopalatalization of Qh velars when preceded by a nasal, but followed by a back vowel. Examples of such reflexes are given below (contrasting Qh with Ts):

(20) 'get satisfied' 'nose' 'smell'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Qh</th>
<th>Ts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CB</td>
<td>*-ŋkut-</td>
<td>*ŋ+go</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PS</td>
<td>*-ŋkhUtřh-</td>
<td>*ŋgo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qh</td>
<td>-tshoŋ-</td>
<td>ḱtštō</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ts</td>
<td>-kxhUr-</td>
<td>ŋko</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Observe that in Qh, the forms for 'nose' and 'smell' are exceptional also in that nasal vocalization has not occurred.

Finally we should mention the alveopalatalization or labiodentalization caused by a following w, from CB *u, PS *u. It was noted in Chapter 11, that with respect to velars, a following "u" behaved neither as a back nor as a front vowel (for example in Qh velar+back gave uvular, velar+front gave alveopalatal, but velar+*u gave velar). However, w from desyllabified *u, appears to act often as a front glide, affecting preceding velars and alveolars.

As an example of this, consider the following reflexes (the
symbol *w< is used here for PS, to differentiate this glide from ordinary w from true back vowels):

(21) CB *-ku+a 'die'  *-tu+a 'spit'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>PS *-khw&lt;a</th>
<th>*-tPhw&lt;a</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Qh</td>
<td>-šwa</td>
<td>-tšhwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ts</td>
<td>-šwa</td>
<td>-kxhwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS</td>
<td>-šwa</td>
<td>-kxhwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS</td>
<td>-x'ywa</td>
<td>-tshwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pu</td>
<td>-x'ywa</td>
<td>-tshwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T1</td>
<td>-fa</td>
<td>-tshwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lo</td>
<td>-fa</td>
<td>-tshwa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In 'die', *kh has alveopalatalized in Qh, Ts and SS, become the smooth-friction velar x' in NS and Pu (this being the usual reflex of *kh preceding *u<), and has become labiodental f in T1 and Lo. (This results in T1 and Lo having the unusual f/θ contrast, for example fa 'die' versus fa 'give' (from *pha). In 'spit' the situation is less clear. Observe firstly that no fricativization has occurred. The sibilantizing effect of *w< however can be clearly seen in all languages except Ts and SS, in which, somewhat perversely, the *w< has had the effect of backing the alveolar into a velar.

Sibilantization by following *w< still occurs in *otho (see rz-Alveopalatalization in 4.7 for Qh), but only affects reflexes of PS *� when, in diminutive formation a following *u< is desyllabified. Compare the reflexes of *ŋ khu<šu<šana (with affected *�) with those of *1ıčhhu<šana (with unaffected *tPh):
Sibilantization has failed to occur in some morphemes containing proto-velars and palatals preceding front vowels. In a few cases, the failure is confined to a couple of languages (for example SS and Pu reflexes of *-pgete- 'enter' in (5), page 194). In other cases, sibilantization has not occurred in all languages. Two examples of its failure are shown below:

(22) 'small tortoise'  'small cloud'
CB *ŋ*ŋkwana  *di+t*ana
PS *ŋkhu<lw*ana  *lItfhw*ana
Qh khuţwana lerwana
Ts khutšwana lIrwana
SS kkhutšwana lIrwana
NS khutšwana lIrwana
Pu khutšwana lIrwana
Ti khutšwana lIrwana
Lo khudžwana lIrwana

12.8 Failures of sibilantization

Sibilantization has failed to occur in some morphemes containing proto-velars and palatals preceding front vowels. In a few cases, the failure is confined to a couple of languages (for example SS and Pu reflexes of *-pgete- 'enter' in (5), page 194). In other cases, sibilantization has not occurred in all languages. Two examples of its failure are shown below:

(23) CB *-ŋje 'outside'  *ŋgli- 'ips SP'
PS *-ŋje  *ŋgli-
Qh -eflate ke-
Ts -ŋtete kI-
SS -ŋtete kI-
NS -ŋtete kI-
Pu -ŋclete kI-
Ti -ŋtwante kI-
Lo -ŋde gI-
12.2 Bilabial nasals preceding w

As with non-nasal bilabial+w sequences, two strategies occurred to dissimilate the sounds. In Lo *w is simply converted to y and in the rest of the languages, the *m is converted to velar n. Examples of reflexes are:

(24) CB *mu+ana 'child' *-dum+u+a 'be bitten'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PS *mwana</th>
<th>*-lUmwa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Qh (mochwana)</td>
<td>-1ogwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ts gwana</td>
<td>-1Ugwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS gwana</td>
<td>-1Ugwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS gwana</td>
<td>-1Ugwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pu gwana</td>
<td>-1Ugwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ti gwana</td>
<td>-1Ugwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lo myana</td>
<td>-1Umya</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note that synchronically the desyllabification in the Cl 1 NP mu-/mU- which would cause the velarization (or in Lo the conversion of w to y), does not occur, for example (from SS) mu+ahi gives surface muahi 'builder', and not mwahi, and hence hwahi.

The historical development of m-velarization, or w-to-y conversion preceding m, has reflexes synchronically in all languages in diminutive and passive formation. For Qh this has been dealt with in 4.3.

12.10 Alveolar nasal preceding y

In all cases the sequence *n+y becomes simply the palatal nasal n. We must assume that this change postdated the change from PS *n to Qh n/other n - see 11.2 - since
otherwise *n from n+y would have undergone the same change.

A set of reflexes illustrating this development is given below, together with reflexes of *n not followed by y, for comparison:

(25) 'cause to enter/insert'  'enter'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Reflex 1</th>
<th>Reflex 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CB</td>
<td>*-ngen+j+a</td>
<td>*-ngen-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PS</td>
<td>*-ngenya</td>
<td>*-ngen-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qh</td>
<td>-tšena</td>
<td>-tšen-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ts</td>
<td>-tšena</td>
<td>-tšen-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS</td>
<td>-kena</td>
<td>-ken-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS</td>
<td>-tšena</td>
<td>-tšen-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pu</td>
<td>-kena</td>
<td>-ken-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TI</td>
<td>-tšena</td>
<td>-tšen-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lo</td>
<td>-džena</td>
<td>-džen-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In all languages this historical process leaves a synchronic reflex whereby alveolar (dental in Qh) nasals preceding y are converted to q in diminutive formation. This is dealt with for Qh in 4.5. As table (25) shows, there are also lexically related pairs of causative/non-causative verbs.

12.11 Palatal nasals - exceptional sporadic changes

In 11.2 we explained how *n became Qh q and other Sotho n. Although this is generally true, there are some instances in which *n remained palatal, or became velar q. Examples of these changes (or non-changes) are given below for Qh, Ts, SS and NS:
12.12 Word-final sequence *n+high front vowel

Word-finally the sequences PS *ni or *ni were subject to Vowel Absorption (except in Tl and Lo - see 10.4), but in addition there was a change in place of articulation to palatal Ɂ in Tl and Lo, and to velar Ɂ in the other languages. It is probable that word-final *ni and *ni first became Ɂi and Ɂi (as in Tl and Lo), then underwent vowel absorption to syllabic Ɂ, before becoming velar Ɂ. However, to our knowledge word-final Ɂ is not attested. Examples of the reflexes of these word-final sequences can be found in 10.4.
CHAPTER 13

COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF QHALAXARZI AND NORTHERN SOTHO TONE

In this chapter we shall firstly review the CB tones for noun stems and verb radicals as reconstructed by Guthrie. Secondly, we shall show how these tones developed into their modern lexical equivalents in Qh and NS. Finally, we shall compare the tones of main verb constructions (MVCs) which Qh and NS have in common to determine how they differ and are similar with respect to tone rules. It should be noted here however, that Lombard (1976) (our reference for the NS tonal data) and this study make several different starting assumptions for tones in NS and Qh respectively. For example, in a NS form such as ga ke epol'le taba 'I don't dig the matter up' the first H of the verb stem is introduced in Lombard by the rule 's2StNeg' (which stands for 'second stem syllable, negative'), the second by 'Toon-assimilasie' and the third by 'Toonrepetisie' (pages 39 and 97). The derivation of the stem is thus: gpolle → gpolle → epol'le → epol'le.

In the comparable Qh form hakagoléle sjelo 'I don't dig the thing up', the tense suffix e is regarded underlyingly as H, and the Hs on -gdle- derived by Left Suffix Raising. (The H on dp in Qh comes from Right Prefix Raising, not relevant to the present discussion.) The derivation is thus (ignoring RPR) gpoli'de → gpoli'de.
Since it is beyond the scope of this study to compare in detail the two treatments of tone, all examples of NS constructions are compared with their Qh equivalents according to the tonal framework devised for Qh in Chapter 8. For the example given above for instance, we would therefore say that given that the tense suffix Qh $\ddagger$/NS $\ddagger$ is H underlyingly, the rule of Left Suffix Raising is common to both languages.

Because we do not have sufficient tonal data for all the languages, we shall make no proper attempt to reconstruct tone for Proto-Sotho. The data we do have will give some indication of what that tonal system must have been like, but a complete reconstruction will have to wait until further tonal analysis of the other languages has been carried out.

Since tone is our only concern in this chapter, our examples will be given segmentally in their orthographic representations, with the exception that a cedilla under the symbols $\ddagger$ and $\ddagger$ in Northern Sotho replaces the usual circumflex accent.

13.1 Guthrie's CB Tone

Guthrie reconstructs CB with two tones, H and L.

Sequencing of tones in morphemes containing two vowels or more is limited only to the extent that two vowels standing together in a verb radical will have the same tone. Extensions of verb radicals, for example *-ud- in *-púdmud- 'rest', are left unmarked, being regarded as toneless.

Since unextended radicals occur only in the syllabic shapes *CV, *CVC and *CVVC, they may only be H, L, HH or LL,
for example

(1) *CV: *-də- 'eat', *-də- 'fight'
   *CVC: *-bən- 'see', *-bəd- 'count'
   *CVVC: *-dəddə- 'sleep', *-bəbə- 'carve'

Noun stems most commonly have the structure *CVCV, and since there is no restriction on tone sequences, these are HL, HH, LH and LL, for example

(2) *-cίngh 'pain', *-bədə 'colour'
   *-cίmbi 'iron', *-pədə 'impala'
   *-bəmbə 'bridge of nose', *-bədə 'sorghum'
   *-dīdə 'fire', *-gəbə 'blanket'

Less commonly other syllable structure shapes occur:

(3) *CV: *-gί 'fly', *-jί 'village'
   *CVV: *-bədə 'dog', *-cίdə 'face'
   *CVVC: *-bədədə 'breast', *-cίdəkə 'head'
   *CVVCVC: *-yədədə 'star', *-dίmədə 'Pleiades'

13.2.0 The Development of Qh and NS Noun Stem and Verb Radical Tones

In this section we will examine separately the lexical tones of verb radicals and noun stems.

13.2.1.0 Lexical Tones of Verb Radicals

In all Sotho languages the following two segmental changes occurred resulting in differences of underlying tonal representation. These were (1) the desyllabification or deletion of the vowel in original *CV radicals (see 10.3), and (2) the merging of double- and single-vowel radicals.
to single-vowel radicals (10.2). We deal separately with the tonal results of these changes.

13.2.1.1 Desyllabification/deletion of V in *CV-radicals

It is reasonable to speculate that at an early stage of Proto-Bantu at least, radicals existed as independent words, so for example *-df- could have existed in isolation as *df 'eat'. However, by the time of PS, and even long before that, radicals had ceased to exist in isolation, and could only occur as bound forms, necessarily followed by a tense suffix, or *-j- plus tense suffix. Since all tense suffixes commenced in a vowel, the vowel of the *CV-shaped radical in all cases found itself in the desyllabification/deletion environment. The result of this process in all surface contexts meant that the lexical form of the radical came to contain no vowel, and because tone, being autosegmental, was not affected by this process desyllabifying/deleting its syllabic base (the vowel), it came to be associated with a non-syllabic radical, for example:

(4) CB *-df+V-commencing suffix
\[ *-df \]
\[ -j- \]
\[ 'eat' \] (Qh and NS)

As (4) shows, this is how (usually with other segmental changes) Qh and NS came to have nonsyllabic radicals bearing a tone. (4) shows the development of a H nonsyllabic radical, but of course, L *CV-radicals developed in the same way, for example.
In a modern derivation, as we have shown for Qh in Chapter 8, the H tone of a nonsyllabic radical is associated with a following vowel in order to be realized phonetically, by the rule we called Unassociated Tone Attachment (UTA), so for example underlying $xo+f+a$ (where here and henceforth, except in the CB examples, an unmarked vowel indicates a L tone) becomes surface $xoJ+a$ (where here and henceforth, except in the CB examples, an unmarked vowel indicates a L tone) becomes surface $xoJ+a$ 'to eat'. The same process is found in NS, for example $go+j+a$ $\rightarrow$ $goJ+a$.

Synchronically, we have treated originally L nonsyllabic radicals as toneless in Qh (see Chapter 8). This was because if such a tone is followed by a L then UTA is vacuous (L replaces L), and if the following tone is H, then it is not replaced by the L of the radical, and would have to be deleted instead. Thus, for reasons of economy, it is better to treat such radicals as underlyingly toneless. The same holds true for NS. Therefore originally L radicals like $lw$ 'fight' are treated simply as toneless in both languages, and from underlying structures like Qh $xo+lw+a$/NS $go+lw+a$ no rule applies to give the surface forms $xolwa$/go$_{1}lw$ 'to fight'.

Note finally that extensions in Qh and NS are treated underlyingly as L, not toneless as in Guthrie’s CB, and tense suffixes may be H or L.

13.2.1.2 Merging of double and single vowels to single vowels

That this merger took place in both languages can be seen in the following examples in (6):
In NS, but not Qh, the result of this segmental merger meant also tonal merger between original CB *L and *LL, and *H and *HH radicals. Thus in NS:

(6)  | CB     | Qh     | NS     |
     | *-bêđj- | -bêt-  | -bêtl-  |
     | *-bâd-  | -bâl-  | -bâl-   |
     | *-dòdt- | -lôr-  | -lôr-   |
     | *-dùm-  | -lôm-  | -lôm-   |

'in carve'  'count'  'dream'  'bite'

In NS, but not Qh, the result of this segmental merger meant also tonal merger between original CB *L and *LL, and *H and *HH radicals. Thus in NS:

(7)  | *HH     | *H     |
     | → one H class |
     | *L     | *LL     |
     | → one L class |

Qh however, although it shares with NS the merger to one L class of the original *L and *LL radicals, maintains the distinction between original *HH and *H radicals. *HH radicals become what we have called in Chapter 8 the HIGH-1 class, and *H radicals the HIGH-2 class (members of which it will be remembered were analysed as having two underlying Hs, the second of which is manifested on a following syllable in a derivation). It would appear from this that there has been a 'switch-over' of some sort, as diagrammed below:

(8)  | *HH (e.g. *-dòdt-)  | HIGH-2 (-lôm-)  |
     | *H (e.g. *-dùm-)  | HIGH-1 (-lôr-)  |

This seems to us an unlikely development however, and it leaves open two obvious questions:

(1) In view of the tonal stability during the
desyllabification/deletion of the vowel in *CV-radicals, how is it that the second H of *HH radicals has simply been lost?

Where does the second H of HIGH-2 radicals come from?

To attempt an answer to the first question, it would appear that if tonal stability was a consistent accompaniment to desyllabification/deletion of vowels (and there is good reason to believe this, at least for Qh, as previous chapters have shown), then the CB form of say *-doot- 'dream' could not have had two H tones, but only one. By the autosegmental well-formedness condition (Clements and Goldsmith, 1984:10), this H could have been associated with both vowels or with only the first, the second being simply L. The development of the double/single vowel merger (ignoring the segmental changes in consonants) would thus have been

\[
\begin{align*}
(9) & \quad H & \quad \text{HL} \\
\text{doot} & \quad \text{doot} & \quad \text{doot} \\
\downarrow & \quad \text{OR} & \quad \downarrow \\
H & \quad H & \quad L \\
\text{dot} & \quad \text{dot}
\end{align*}
\]

In the first option, when the second vowel was deleted, its tone association line would simply have been cancelled out. In the second option, the L would have been reassigned with the following syllable (but since it would have replaced a L there, or been deleted if a H followed, it may for all practical reasons be considered to have been deleted in any case (see 13.2.1.1 for the rationale for considering original unassociated Ls on nonsyllabic radicals to be absent synchronically).
There are data from Northern Bantu languages, in which the double/single vowel distinction in radicals has been maintained, which support particularly the second option of (9) above. In Ganda for example, Guthrie's *HH radicals have HL reflexes, for example *-tūdd- → -tūul- 'sit down' (Cole, 1967) (for other examples also from Cole (1967) see Dickens (1984:117)). Henceforth therefore we shall regard these radicals as having proto-tones *HL, and we shall use this designation *HL instead of Guthrie's *HH for this class of CB radicals.

Given that this argument is correct, namely that there could not have been two Hs in the proto-forms because the second would have survived the deletion of the second vowel, we might, by the same token, explain the modern presence of a second H in HIGH-2 radicals as resulting from the deletion of a second H-toned vowel in Guthrie's *H radicals. Although there is no evidence that Qh H-2 radicals like -lōm- 'bite' came from a double vowel form like **-dūm-, there is evidence that such forms could originally have been *CVCV, perhaps in this case *-dūmd-.

This evidence comes from the South-western Bantu languages in which, in certain verbal constructions, the verb stem has the form radical+V(owel). For Ndonga, Fivaz (1984) calls this V following the radical a 'Harmonic Vowel Suffix' (page 149), and gives as its significance 'repetitive or repeatable aspect, called "iterative"' (page 148). It is regarded as a harmonic suffix because it shows 'complete assimilation to the vowel of the verb root' (page 154), for example in otandi lond+n 'I am climbing' where -lond- is radical, and
a is V. There are cases however, as Fivaz himself (page 154) admits, in which this V is not harmonic, for example in *otandi popi 'I am speaking', and it is clear that in these cases at least, the V is part of the radical, and not a suffix at all. For example, when the suffix a is used in forming the infinitive, 'to speak' comes out as okupopya (infinitive prefix oku-), where the y between -pop- and -a is obviously the desylabified version of the final -i in otandi popi. The reason that a back vowel was deleted preceding this infinitive a, instead of being desylabified to w ('to climb' for example is okulonda, not okulondwa) might have been because the passive is formed by adding w (thus okulondwa means 'to be climbed'). (The case is not as straightforward as this however, since usually front vowels are also deleted preceding infinitive a, for example *otandi liji 'I am crying', but okulila 'to cry', not okulilya.)

Note finally that this final V of CVCV forms corresponds paradigmatically to the final V of *CV radicals, where there is no question that the V is part of the radical, and not a suffix. Examples are:

(10) CV: otandi li 'I am eating'
      okulya 'to eat'

CV.CV: otandi popi 'I am speaking'
      okupopya 'to speak'
      otandi londo 'I am climbing'
      (okulonda) 'to climb'

We may question also the 'repetitive or repeatable aspect' that Fivaz attributes to this V. Out of the twenty-
nine aspect/tense forms he gives on pages 154 and 155, twenty-one of them have final V, and although he calls all of them 'iterative' or 'repetitive', from his translations it would appear that these forms are simply unmarked with respect to 'iterative', for example 'Imperfect iterative: onda londo I climbed' and 'Iterative continuative imperfective: otandi londo 'I am climbing'. In the cases where the 'iterative' meaning unequivocally appears in the translation, there is always some other marker in any case, for example, forms translated with 'always' always have the form (o)handi preceding the radical, for instance 'Habitual perfective iterative past: onda li handi londo 'I was always climbing' and 'Habitual imperfective iterative present: ohandi londo I am always climbing'.

What we suggest is that the form with final V is, historically at least, a basic or uninflected form, the forms with other final elements being inflections from it. This would accord well with our proposal that such radicals were originally *CVCV, and not *CVC.

Unfortunately, when it comes to tone, we have no data at hand to show that if these forms were originally *CVCV then both vowels were H-toned as we have suggested. Therefore, insofar as our hypothesis can be further supported, it will have to wait until more tonal information becomes available on these South-Western languages.

We shall in the meantime however assume that the second H of HIGH-2 radicals in Qh arose by the loss of a final V in original *CVCV forms, and that this final V had been deleted in all environments long before PS arose as a
separate group. (The latter assumption must be made because, to our knowledge at least, there is no modern evidence of such a vowel in Eastern and Central Bantu, although there is evidence of the second H tone - for example in Xhosa (Lanham, 1960) and Rini (Schadeberg, 1982).) Henceforth we shall represent the proto-forms of Guthrie's *H radicals as *HH.

Below we summarize our position this far:

(i) CB had four tonal radical types. These are reconstructed by Guthrie as:

* L *-bàd- 'count'
* LL *-bèbèj- 'carve'
* H *-dûm- 'bite'
* HH *-dôðt- 'dream'

(ii) By the arguments given above, we replace Guthrie's H radical reconstructions as follows:

Guthrie's replaced by this study's
* H (-dûm-) * HH (-dûmû-) 
* HH (-dôðt-) * HL (-dôðt-)

(iii) By the time of Proto-Sotho, the final V of our *H forms had been deleted, giving HIGH-2 lexical items, for example *-dûm- (with segmental changes, *-ðûm-).

Let us return now to NS, where, as we have indicated, our *HL and *HH (Guthrie's *HH and *H respectively) radicals have merged. This merger was in the direction from *HL to *HH. That radicals all have two H tones in this language can be seen from the following comparison between NS and Qh
reflexes of etymologically *HL and *HH radicals (given here in the positive infinitive):

(11) Etymological NS Qh

*HL go phómdla xohómdla 'to rest'
*HH go gópdla xoxópdla 'to remember'

The direction of the merger to *HH is obscured in monosyllabic radicals by a very general rule (see below, page 224) whereby final prepausal H is lowered if preceded by a H. Thus in bisyllabic stems (that is, monosyllabic radical plus tense suffix), the HH sequence is only seen if an adjunct follows (denoted by '...'), for example:

(12) Etymological Prepausal Non-prepausal

*HL go bótśa go bótśa... 'to tell'
*HH go lómá go lómá... 'to bite'

(cf. Qh xobdzja 'to ask' and xolmd 'to bite' whether prepausal or not)

The second H of monosyllabic radicals may also be seen when these are extended, since in these cases the extension (that is, the first extension if there is more than one) is H, for example:

(13) go bótśána 'to tell each other'
go lómána 'to bite each other'

(cf. Qh xobdzjána 'to ask each other' and xolmdána 'to bite each other')

Note finally, that even H nonsyllabic radicals, when doubly extended, have two H tones, for example -jéśána (from j-eš-an) 'cause each other to eat'. Since proto-forms of such radicals (in this case *-if-) could not have
contained two Hs, we must assume that the second H in doubly extended forms of these radicals was introduced by analogy, once original *HL and *HH radicals had merged to the HH form.

Lombard analyses this situation differently. He treats all H-class radicals as containing only one H, on the first syllable, with the second H derived in all cases by the rule Toonrepetitie (page 39). Without intending any criticism of Lombard's analysis, which is in any case a strictly synchronic one, we shall, in order to facilitate comparison later on of rules affecting verbal constructions in Qh and NS, analyse the H monosyllabic and bisyllabic (fused extended) radicals of NS in the same way as we have analysed HIGH-2 radicals of Qh. Thus the radicals exemplified in the tables above will for the present purposes be regarded underlyingly as follows:

\[(14) \text{NS} \hspace{1cm} \text{cf. Qh} \]

-\(\text{-b̥t̥}-\) 'tell' \(-b̥z̥j-\) 'tell'
-\(\text{-l̥m}-\) 'bite' \(-l̥m-\) 'bite'
-\(\text{-ph̥m*dl}-\) 'rest' \(-h̥m*ol-\) 'rest'
-\(\text{-g̥p*dl}-\) 'remember' \(-x̥p*dl-\) 'remember'

Giving monosyllabic forms such as \(-b̥t̥-\) and \(-l̥m-\) in NS two Hs underlyingly, requires a rule converting the second to L if it occurs prepausally (we shall call this 'Final Lowering', after Lombard's (page 27)'Verlaging van die finale sillabe'), for example \(g̥+b̥t̥+a \rightarrow g̥b̥t̥̄s̄a\) by UTA, \(\rightarrow g̥b̥t̥̄s̄a\) by Final Lowering (FL).

Monosyllabic radicals may likewise be analysed with two underlying H tones, for example \(- \text{f̥}-\) 'eat'. Here (a special NS version of) UTA would replace the following two
Ls with Hs if two or more L syllables followed the radical, or, if only one L followed the radical, the remaining unassociated H would be automatically deleted by the well-formedness condition (WFC), for example

(15) 'eat' 'feed' 'feed each other'
U: -f+a *-f+e$+a *-f+e$+an+a
UTA: f a $a $a $a $n
WFC: f
S: -f+a -f+e$ a$ a

(In the case of -f+e$, if it were prepausal, Final Lowering would convert it to -f+a.)

In table (16) below the development of H radicals in Qh and NS is summarized:

(16) *CV (*-l-) *CVVC (-dd4d-) *CVCV (-dd4a-)

H H H
(i) CV CVVC CVVC

H H H
(ii) C$ CVVC CVVC

H H H
(iii) C CVVC

H H H
(iv) C CVVC

At stage (i) three H-toned radicals exist, *CV, *CVVC and *CVCV, with tones *H, *HL and *HH respectively.

At stage (ii), final vowels are deleted from *CV and *CVCV. This results in underlyingly unassociated H tones in newly created C and CVVC radicals respect-
ively. In addition to this, double vowels of *CVVC radicals become single. This means that the second tone of such radicals comes to be associated with the following syllable (that of extension or tense suffix). However, because this tone is L, it has no surface effect on the following syllable, and (to all intents and purposes) may be regarded as having been deleted.

Stage (iii) represents the H-toned radical classes found in Qh, after the changes of stage (ii) are complete.

At stage (iv), representing NS, original *HL *CVVC and *HH *CVVC have merged to a single HH CVVC class. By analogy, H *CV forms have also come to have two underlyingly H tones.

Taking Qh as representing an older tonal form of NS (since there the two-way original *HL/*HH distinction is maintained) we can find in it, the possible seeds of the later NS merger between *HL and *HH. These are as follows:

Firstly, as was shown in 2.6, prepausal HH and HL sequences are realized very similarly in Qh, as HLL and HHL respectively. This similarity, though only in this position, would make a merger more likely. In the second place, as we have shown in 8.3, there are certain MVCs in which final HH sequences are converted prepausally to HL sequences. We feel that this alternation, given the similarity between the sequences, might have facilitated confusion between the two tone classes, and ultimately led to their merger.

The development of the L radicals is less controversial,
and probably took place as follows:

(17) \[ *CV (-dû-) \quad *CVVC (-bêeį-) \quad *CVC (-bâd-) \]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>L</th>
<th>LL</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(i) CV</td>
<td>CVVC</td>
<td>CVC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ii) CP</td>
<td>CVVC</td>
<td>CVC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(iii) C</td>
<td>CVVC</td>
<td>CVC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

At stage (i) three L-tones radical types exist, *CV, *CVVC and *CVC. (The last-mentioned could have existed as *CVVC, for although there is no tonal evidence here for the second V, as there is with the *HH *CVCV radicals, this second V occurs in the South-western languages, whether a radical developed from an original H or L form.)

At stage (ii) the final vowel is deleted from *CV (and possibly *CVVC) forms, resulting in L *CVs becoming L nonsyllabic radicals. The double vowels of *CVVC forms became single, resulting in a second, unassociated, L.

Stage (iii) represents both Qh and NS. Unassociated Ls are regarded as having been deleted, since synchronically they have no surface effect. Original *CVVC and *CVC forms merge to a single L radical class with CVC shape.

13.2.2 Lexical tones of noun stems

We begin with the most common noun stem shape of CB, namely *CVCV. Here we find that there has been no change in
*LL and *LH sequences, for example:

(18)  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CB</th>
<th>NS</th>
<th>Qh</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*-didd</td>
<td>-lilq</td>
<td>-lilq</td>
<td>'fire'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*LL</td>
<td>*-jidā</td>
<td>tsela</td>
<td>tsela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*-gōbō</td>
<td>kobq</td>
<td>qobq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*-bède</td>
<td>-bèiè</td>
<td>-bèlè</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*LH</td>
<td>*-jādī</td>
<td>tlađī</td>
<td>tarzī</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*-nùngū</td>
<td>nokō</td>
<td>noqō</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In *CVCV, original *HH and *HL have mostly merged to HH in both Qh and NS. This is obscured in NS in final position by Final Lowering, but the second tone surfaces as H when the stem is followed by the diminutive suffix -ana (in which case the H is manifested on the first a of this suffix), or by the locative suffix -ng. Examples (giving uninflected and diminutive or locative stems for NS) are as follows:

(19)  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CB</th>
<th>Qh</th>
<th>NS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*-kōcį</td>
<td>qhdsį</td>
<td>kgōši/kgōšana</td>
<td>'chief'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*HL</td>
<td>*-kỳdu</td>
<td>khūrdi</td>
<td>khūdu/khūtdwana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*-bōnų</td>
<td>-bōnō</td>
<td>-bōno/-bōnong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-cįmfi</td>
<td>tshėpē</td>
<td>tshfpi/tshītswana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*HH</td>
<td>*-yādā</td>
<td>-nālę</td>
<td>-nāla/-nālāna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*-bėgū</td>
<td>pēu</td>
<td>pēu/pēwana</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In Qh and NS there do still however exist HL CVCV noun stems. In Qh these are less classifiable into the following types:

(1) borrowing, for example ūdām 'dam' (from Afrikaans
(ii) stems derived from suffixing agentive -i or impersonal -o to HIGH-1 radicals, for example pdziŋ 'question' (from radical -bőzi- 'ask'), (mo)šango 'pillow' (from radical -šam- 'lay down one's head');

(iii) a few stems whose etymology is not clear, for example hälle 'bat (animal)', nyöla 'bean and spinach dish', (sa)thūnyi 'flower/gun'.

In NS the picture is less clear. Some borrowings are HH, but others HL, for example (giving the basic stem, plus diminutive or locative, in order to obviate the obscuring effect of Final Lowering) HH bāki/bāk'ing 'jacket' (from Afrikaans 'baadjie', but HL (se)kōlo/(se)kōlang 'school' (from Afrikaans 'skool'). Nouns formed from the equivalents of Qh HIGH-1 (originally *HL, but in NS, HH) radicals are sometimes HH, sometimes HL, for example HH pōtša/pōtšona 'way of telling' (from radical -bōtš- 'tell'), but HL (go)šg(a)/(go)šgeng 'building' (from radical -šg- 'build').

There is also a miscellaneous group whose etymology is not clear, for example (se)thūnya/(se)thūnyana 'blossom/gun', (mo)dtlw(a)/(mo)dtlweng 'thorn'. Finally, we have found one original *HL form which is also HL in NS, namely pūdi/ pūtsana 'goat' (from CB *pūti, cf. Qh pūrzt). This would indicate that some *HL nouns (probably there are more than just this one) have failed to undergo the merger to HH.

In original *CV stems there has been no change tonally in either language, for example:
In both languages the development of *CVV stems shows the desyllabification or deletion of the first V. If the tone of this V was H, it is manifested on the second vowel, where it replaces the original L there. The only CB stems of this shape for which both languages have reflexes are:

(21) | CB | NS | Qh |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-bū -pšā -tjwā</td>
<td>-bū -pšā -tjwā</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-pfa -fsā -sá</td>
<td>-pfa -fsā -sá</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Only four CB stems with the structure *CVVCV could be found which had reflexes in both NS and Qh. These are:

(22) | CB | NS | Qh |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-bēddā -bēlā/-bēlāng -bēlā</td>
<td>-bēddā -bēlā/-bēlāng -bēlā</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-cōkā klōā/klōāng thāxā</td>
<td>-cōkā klōā/klōāng thāxā</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-kūdā -gōā/-gōāng -xā</td>
<td>-kūdā -gōā/-gōāng -xā</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| -pilp -tī | -hī |}

It is probable here that the CB form for 'head' was *-cōkā, rather than Guthrie's *-cōkā. This would account better for the HL in the reflexes of this word, but the HH in 'breast' and 'home'. It is not clear why the final H of the CB form for 'darkness' has been lost in Qh and NS.
Reflexes for only two *CVCVCV forms were found, these being

(23) CB  NS  Qh

*-dimlâ -lemâla -lemâla 'Pleiades'
*-yêdêfi nâldjî nyêlerji 'star'

We have no explanation for the tonal changes in the reflexes of 'star'.

Note finally, that the noun prefixes in both languages are all L, except C1 2b, bô-. This is the same as in CB.

13.3.0 Tone Rules in Main Verb Constructions in Qh and NS

Before looking at the constructions themselves we shall consider in summary the underlying tone differences of the morphemes constituting these constructions in the two languages. The tonal classes of verb radicals have been dealt with already in 13.2.1.0.

The other morphemes relevant to our comparison (for which no tones are reconstructed by Guthrie for CB) are as follows (in the examples, the morphemes in question are underlined):

(i) Negative prefix: In both languages this is L, Qh ha and NS ga, for example

NS  Qh

ga sé fe hasjâhe 'he(7) doesn't give'

(ii) Subject prefixes: In NS, SPx (for the difference between SPx and SPy, see 7.3) is underlyingly L for first and second persons in the Positive Indicative, otherwise all SPxs are H. This differs from Qh, in which SPx is L for C1 1, 4 and
in the Positive Indicative, and otherwise H, for example,

\begin{align*}
\text{NS} & & \text{Oh} \\
o \text{tlätšá kópi} & & \text{ódážja kópi} & & \text{you(sg) fill the cup} \\
o \text{tlätšá kópi} & & \text{ódážja kópi} & & \text{he(1) fills the cup} \\
ga \text{tlätšá kópi} & & \text{hadádzjá kópi} & & \text{you(sg) don't fill the cup} \\
ga \text{tlätšá kópi} & & \text{hadádzjá kópi} & & \text{he(1) doesn't fill the cup}
\end{align*}

In NS, Spy is L for all cases, but in Qh Spy of 1ps, 2ps and Cl 1 is L, but otherwise H, for example:

\begin{align*}
\text{NS} & & \text{Oh} \\
\text{a hlaba} & & \text{a raba} & & \text{he(1) slaughtered} \\
\text{ra hlaba} & & \text{háraba} & & \text{we slaughtered}
\end{align*}

(iii) Relative prefixes: In both languages these are H, for example:

\begin{align*}
\text{NS} & & \text{Oh} \\
yá á rdága & & \text{yá orády} & & \text{he(1) who loves} \\
ba \ bá lwa & & \text{mbá bálwax} & & \text{they(2) who fight}
\end{align*}

(iv) Negative prefixes: In both languages the negative participial prefix is L, Qh sjáa, NS sa. The negative subjunctive/imperative prefix is likewise L, Qh sje, NS sa or se, for example

\begin{align*}
\text{NS} & & \text{Oh} \\
gá á sa tlätša hó & & \text{qjaadádzjá} & & \text{if he(1) doesn't fill} \\
se bóláye & & \text{sjebólá} & & \text{don't kill!}
\end{align*}

The Negative Infinitive is formed differently in the two languages. In NS the same negative
prefix found in imperatives or subjunctives is used, with the H tense suffix ; in Qh the negative prefix is sjé (not found in other constructions) and the L tense suffix a is used, for example:

NS | Qh  
---|-----
go se lwé | xosjáíwa 'not to fight'

(v) Aspect/mood prefixes: The potential morpheme is H in both languages, as is the progressive: Qh áé, NS ká, and Qh sjé, NS sá respectively, for example

NS | Qh  
---|-----
se ká lwá | sjéjáíwa 'he(7) can fight'
ke sá hlaba | késjábrabáxó 'I am still slaughtering'

(vi) Object prefixes: In NS these are all H, but in Qh those of 1ps, 2ps and Cl 1 are L, and all others are H, for example:

NS | Qh  
---|-----
go gö̂hæta | xonchécæ 'to love me'
go di ãpolla | xorztépolola 'to dig them(10) up'

(vii) Extensions: These are L in both languages, for example:

NS | Qh  
---|-----
go bala | xobala 'to count'
go balèla | xobalèla 'to count for'
go balglana | xobalglana 'to count for each other'

It will be remembered however, that extensions
following any H radical in NS, becomes H by UTA
and in Qh, an extension following a HIGH-2 radical
or H nonsyllabic radical becomes H by the same
rule.

(viif) Tense/mood suffixes: The perfect/stative suffix
differs tonally in NS and Qh, being LL -llə in
the former, and HH -flə in the latter, for ex-
ample:

NS
ke badılə 'I have counted'

Qh
obarzfləyy 'he(1) has counted'

This difference can also be seen where the suffix
has 'infiltrated' the radical (see 7.9.1), for
example:

NS
ke apəre 'I am dressed'

Qh
oapərəyy 'he(1) is dressed'

With respect to the 'general' suffixes (see
7.9.2), Lombard (page 53) regards these as
underlyingly L. According to his analysis they
become H by rule in certain constructions. We
have found however that the NS tones of these
morphemes correspond exactly to those in equi-
valent Qh constructions, provided one bears in
mind the general NS rule of Final Lowering. The
tones of these morphemes will therefore be taken as the same as those of Qh. The only difference we have found here has been segmental, namely that in the Negative Present Indicative and Participial, NS has a [i], whereas Qh has e [e]. A few examples showing tonal correspondences are given below:

**Infinitive Positive**
NS: go bôldya Qh: xobôldë 'to kill'

**Present Indicative Negative**
NS: ga á hlabë Qh: hadrabë 'he(l) doesn't slaughter'

**Past Negative**
NS: ga së ke balë Qh: hasë kebalë 'I didn't count'

**Imperative Positive**
NS: balë Qh: balë 'count!

(ix) **Postsuffixes:** NS has only one postsuffix, namely go, which is the cognate of Qh xo. Qh also has yo, which is used only if the SP is Ci 1, 4 or 9. In NS, the postsuffix is used only in the relative (whether or not an adjunct follows). In Qh the postsuffixes are used in the relative and in the indicative positive constructions if no adjunct follows. Observe, from the examples below, that the NS construction Positive Indicative without adjunct (first example) has no formal equivalent in Qh:
We are now in a position to review the rules of Qh as presented in Chapter 8 and investigate the similarities and differences found between NS and Qh. The abbreviations of the rules' names used here are as in Chapter 8.

13.3.1 Pre-xq Lowering

This rule occurs in both languages, for example:

(24) U: NS  bá bá+rát+a+qó Qh  ámbá ámbá+rác+a+qó
    UTA:  rá t á  rá c á
    PxoL:  a
    S:  bá ámbá+rát á:  ámbá bárácaxgó

'they(2) who love'

In Qh, the xq is omitted if the construction precedes an adjunct, and in such a case, the H lowered by PxoL is restored, cf. ámbá bárácó basezana 'they(2) who love girls'. In NS the qó is not dropped if an adjunct follows, but the second H can be seen in non-relatives, such as ámbá rá t á b ase- tsana 'they(2) love girls'.

13.3.2 Right Prefix Raising

RPR occurs in both languages as well. It must be borne in mind though that in NS this rule is never triggered by an SPy, since these are all L, and never affects an OP, since these are all H. Below we show first how a H SPx causes a L radical to become H in both languages, for example
in the Positive Indicative (25), the Positive Participial (26) and the Positive Subjunctive (27). All other rules which occur in the derivations will be discussed fully in subsequent sections.

(25) U: NS bá+hlag*ol+el+a... Qh bá+bel+is+ezj+a...
RPR: hlag  bel
AdfuR: ...  
LSR: ...  
S: bá hlagoljla... bábírfsézjá... 'they(2) weed for' 'they(2) boil...for'

Compare these outputs with the following forms where the same verbs, but L SPs are used: NS re hlagoljla... 'we weed for', Qh obírísézjá... 'he(1) boils...for'.

(26) U: NS lë+ep+ol+1+a' Qh lë+ep+olol+a
RPR: 4p  4p
S: lë 4polla  lëpolola
 'he(5) digging up'

(27) U: NS ré+hlag*ol+el+ê Qh hé+bel+is+ezj+ê
OPlessL: ...  
RPR: hlag  bel
S: réhlágoljê  hébírísézjê
 'let us weed for' 'let us boil...for'

A difference in the domain of RPR may be observed in the Negative Present Indicative. In this construction the rule occurs in Qh, but not in NS, for example (radical following the H SP underlined):

(28) NS: ga bá hlagoljle  'they(2) don't weed for'
Qh: habábírfsézjê  'they(2) don't boil...for'
With respect to OPs as the trigger of RPR, the domain of the rule differs again. In Qh it applies whenever its structural description is met. In NS it applies in the Present and Past Positive Indicative and in the Positive Participle (in (29) below), but not in the negative equivalents of these three, and nor in the Subjunctive and Imperative, whether these are positive or negative (in (30) below). In the examples following, the radicals following the H OP are underlined:

(29) NS
   ke a é ṣpolla  kééōpololax' 'I dig it(9) up'
   ka é ṣpolla  qaéōpolola  'I dug it(9) up'
   ré e ṣpolla  hééōpolola  'we digging it(9) up'

Observe that in the last NS example the OP has become 'L after spreading its H tone to the radical. This lowering is caused by a rule which we call 'Triple High Dissimilation', which is discussed below.

(30) NS
   ga ké é ṣpól'le  (Gloss as for Qh below)
   ga sé ké é ṣpól'le
   ké sa é ṣpól'le
   ké é ṣpól'le
   ké se é ṣpól'le
   é ṣpól'le
   se é ṣpól'le

Oh
   hákééōpolólé  'I don't dig it up'
   hasé kééōpolólé  'I didn't dig it up'
ki£sjaadéqpoldj£ ‘I not digging it up’
kdéqpoldj£ ‘I should dig it up’
kdéqpoldj£ ‘I shouldn’t dig it up’
déqpoldj£ ‘dig it up!’
sjéqpoldj£ ‘don’t dig it up!’

From the data here it would appear that in Qh RPR has become more general than in NS. The failure of RPR to apply in the constructions shown means that in NS the underlying L and H radicals are kept distinct for these constructions in the surface structure, whereas in Qh the underlying difference is neutralized. For example, compare NS epoll ‘dig up’ with H kqdiqbetx ‘baptize’ in the Negative Present Indicative: ga ké mo epól’le ‘I don’t dig him(1) up’ and ga ké mo kqdiqbetx in the preceding paragraph) has no parallel in Qh. It is described by Lombard (page 26) as follows: ‘Wanneer drie of meer sillabes, wat almal /+H/ (that is, H - PD) is, naas mekaar te staan kom, gebeur dit onder sekere omstandighede dat (een van) die sentrale (middelste) sillabe(s) dissimileer... tot /-H/ (that is, L - PD)’.

13.3.3 Adjunctless Lowering

In Qh Adjunctless L has a highly specific domain, operating only in prepausal Negative Present Indicatives and in Imperatives (positive or negative) to convert a final H tense suffix
preceded by a H, to L. In NS on the other hand, the analogue of this rule, which we have called Final Lowering (see page 224), operates on all prepausal HH sequences, converting the final H to L. The examples below show where AdlessL/Final Lowering occur in both languages (31), and a few instances are given where this lowering occurs only in NS (32):

(31) NS            Qh
    ga ké épól'le  haké épól'le 'I don't dig up'
    (cf. ga ké épól'le... haké épól'le...)
    bóláé  bóláé 'kill!'
    (cf. bóláé... bóláé...)
    se lap'se  sjelap'se 'don't tire(v.t.)!'
    (cf. se lap'se... sjelap'se...)

(32) NS            Qh
    go bóna  xobóna 'to see'
    (cf. go bóna... xobóna...)
    bá se bóláé  básjebóláé 'they(2) shouldn't kill'
    (cf. bá se bóláé... básjebóláé...)
    ga sé ke bóláé  hasé kébóláé 'I didn't kill'
    (cf. ga sé ke bóláé... hasé kébóláé...)

This data suggests that Qh here represents an older stage, and that in NS AdlessL was generalized to all constructions in which prepausal HH occurred, so that today Final Lowering precludes the possibility of any prepausal HH sequences. As we have indicated in 13.2.1.2, the neutralizing effect of AdlessL on original *HH and *HL radicals was
probably instrumental in causing their merger in NS.

13.3.4 Left Suffix Raising

LSR occurs both in Qh and NS in all constructions in which the general tense suffix is H (except in the Positive Subjunctive without OP, in which case OPlessL applies before LSR, and lowers the tense suffix - see 13.3.6). The constructions involved are: Present Indicative Negative, Past Indicative Negative, Present Participle Negative, Imperative Positive or Negative, Subjunctive Positive with OP and Subjunctive Negative.

Observe that in the examples of the constructions listed above (to be found in (36)), in NS, Final Lowering (FL) always obscures the fact that the tense suffix is underlyingly H, for instance:

(33) U: ga+ké+gé+p+ol+1+d 'I don't dig up'
    LSR: 61 '1
    FL: e
    S: ga ké gpdle

The same effect can be seen in Qh in the Negative Indicative and in Imperatives by the application of AdlessL, for example:

(34) U: ha+ké+gé+p+ol+ol+é 'I don't dig up'
    RPR: 6p
    LSR: 61 61
    AdlessL: e
    S: hakégpdlele'

That the tense suffix in these constructions is indeed
underlyingly H however can be shown by using a monosyllabic L radical, such as NS hlab, Qh rab 'slaughter'. Here, because there are no extensions, LSR does not raise the tone preceding the tense suffix, and a final HH sequence does not result. Therefore neither Final Lowering (for NS) nor AdlessL (for Qh) can apply (for the structural index of AdlessL see 8.3), for example:

(35) NS \( Qh \)
\[ ga \, k\, e \, h\, l\, a\, b\, e \, h\, a\, k\, e\, r\, a\, b\, e \, 'I \, don't \, slaughter' \]

Below in (36) examples are given in which LSR has applied in both languages. The construction types are given in the same order in which they are listed above:

(36) NS \( Qh \)
\[ ga \, r\, e \, \&p\, o\, l\, l\, \, e \, h\, a\, h\, e\, g\, p\, o\, l\, d\, l\, e \, 'we \, don't \, dig \, up' \]
\[ \text{ga se re \&p\, o\, l\, l\, e hase hase gpdldle 'we didn't dig up'} \]
\[ \text{re sa \&p\, o\, l\, l\, e hesjaeppdldle 'we not digging up'} \]
\[ \&p\, o\, l\, l\, a \, gpdldl 'dig up!' \]
\[ \text{se \&p\, o\, l\, l\, e sjeeppdldle 'don't dig up'} \]
\[ \text{re e \&p\, o\, l\, l\, e hedeppdldle 'let us dig it up'} \]
\[ \text{re se \&p\, o\, l\, l\, e hesjegpdldle 'let us not dig up'} \]

13.3.5 Adjunctful Raising

In Qh this rule is restricted to applying only in the Present Positive Indicative, and then only if the SPx is H. In NS on the other hand, AdfulR, it would seem from Lombard (pages 40, and 83-84), occurs both in the Present Positive Indicative and in the Infinitive, but only (but see below) with H radicals, irrespective of the tone of the SPx. As in Qh, the raising of the tense suffix by this
rule triggers the application of LSR. An example from each language follows:

(37) U  .  bá+köl*qb+etș+a... Qh bá+khúrz*dm+ol+a...

AdfulR: á
LSR: á
tș
S: bákolbétșá... bákhúrzúmdlá...
"they(2) baptize" "they(2) uncover"

Observe that in NS AdfulR applies if the SPx is L, but not in Qh if it is L, for example:

(38) NS
ke kólbétșá... "I baptize"

Qh
okhúrzúmdla... "he(1) uncovers"

On the other hand, observe that AdfulR applies to L radicals in Qh, but (generally - see below) not in NS, for example:

(39) NS
bá hágólélá... "they(2) weed for"
(here the H on -hág- is by application of RPR)

Qh
báqólélá... "they(2) dig up"

In NS, with nonsyllabic toneless radicals, and with monosyllabic L radicals used with H SPx, one finds that the tense suffix is raised in this construction. Compare for example the following tri-, bi-, mono- and zero-syllabic radicals:
In the H SPx series, the radical syllable, where there is one, is raised by RPR. It would appear that the tense suffix in tlf5 and lwā has been raised by AdfulR, and perhaps this represents an older stage of the Qh forms, where AdfulR achieved a foothold, so to speak, on L radicals.

However, just as these cases could be exceptional applications of AdfulR in NS, so they could equally well be exceptional applications of RPR, where RPR spreads its H tone over the radical boundary (applying twice in the case of tlf5 onto the tense suffix. It may be recalled that a similar exceptional application of RPR was found in Qh, where RPR applied to the L tense suffix in infinitives of nonsyllabic toneless radicals when they were preceded by a H OP (see 8.11).

Finally we give below an example of how AdfulR applies to infinitives in NS, but not in Qh:

(41) NS  Qh

go bdīyā khūdu  xobdīyā khūrzd
'to kill the tortoise'

In applying to infinitives in NS, it would seem that this represents a broadening of the domain from Qh, which in this aspect would then represent an earlier stage.
13.3.6 OP-Less Lowering

In Qh the tense suffix of the Positive Subjunctive without OP is lowered, and if a H extension immediately precedes this, then it is lowered as well. This rule is ordered prior to LSR to prevent extensions from being raised (for an example of the ordering see Chapter 8, (28), page 120).

In NS, OPlessL does not occur as a rule affecting the tense suffix, but it does apply to an immediately preceding H extension, for example:

(42) U: bâ+bÔl+ây+i bâ+rât+an+i
    UTA: - rât ân
    OPlessL: ay an
    S: bâbólây+i bârátan+i
      'they should love each other'

Compare the outputs of (42) with the equivalent Qh forms, respectively bâbólây+i and bârácane+i.

The fact that this rule does not affect the tense suffix is obscured with prepausal monosyllabic and non-syllabic radicals, by Final Lowering, for example:

(43) U: lâ+rât+i lâ+lîw+i
    UTA: rât -
    OPlessL: (inapplicable, no preceding H extension)
    FL: -
    S: lârât+e lâlîw+i
      'he(5) should fight'
      'he(5) should love'
The underlying HH sequences when not prepausal are realized as HH, for example when the plural suffix -ng (no equivalent in Qh) is added to such forms, as in lê ratîng 'you(pl) should love' and lê lwîng 'you(pl) should fight'.

It would appear from this comparison that Qh has been innovative with the reinterpretation of OPlessL as affecting not only a H extension, but also the tense suffix in this construction.

13.3.7 SPx Low Assimilation

In Qh this rule causes a H SPx to become L in the Negative Past if a L (OP or radical) follows, for example:

(44) U: hasê ké+bâl+é but: hasê ké+bðdzj+é
SPLA: ké
S: hasê kébalé hasê kébdzjé
'I didn't count' 'I didn't ask'

In NS this rule does not exist. Instead, the H SPx dissimilates (DISS) to L, if a H tone follows. As in Qh, the rule-triggering tone may belong to the following OP or radical, for example:

(45) U: ga sé bð+qð1+qð+gtz+é ga sé lð+lw+é
DISS: ba le
LSR: gtz -
FL: e -
S: ga sé ba kð1ðgðte ga sé le lwé
'they didn't baptize' 'he(5) didn't fight'
Examples showing no change to the SPx if it is followed by a L are *ga se ré hlagidi* 'we didn't weed for', and *ga se ñ tla* 'you(sg) didn't bring'.

Although we have dealt with this dissimilation as a separate rule, it could be the case that it is simply one instance of Triple High Dissimilation, since in each case where it applies, the underlyingly H SPx is surrounded by Hs.

13.3.8 SP-Lowering

In both languages, preceding potential *qé* (Qh) or *ká* (NS), all SPxs are lowered in the positive indicative, for example:

(46) **NS**
    *re ká apara* 'we can dress'

    **Qh**
    *heqápara* 'we can dress'

    **NS**
    *ba ká lwa* 'they(2) can fight'

    **Qh**
    *baqalwa* 'they(2) can fight'

13.3.9 Inter-High Raising

There appears to be no NS equivalent of IHR in Qh, the effect of this rule being to convert a L surrounded by Hs into a H. Indeed in NS, Triple High Dissimilation, which lowers a H surrounded by Hs, has precisely the opposite effect.

These two rules could exist in the languages possibly as a result of different overall tendencies. Lombard (page 20) writes that 'Skynbaar is dit by sprekars van Pedi (that is, NS - PD) 'n onbewustelike neiging om toon op opeenvolgende silla拜es...af te wissel...' This alternation of Hs and Ls is embodied in the Triple High Dissimilation rule. On
the other hand, in Qh just the opposite tendency can be ascertained (particularly if a MVC commences and ends on a H-toned morpheme) to make all tones H - hence the Inter-High Raising rule.

13.3.10 Summary of findings

Although as we mentioned earlier, a Proto-Sotho tonology cannot be reconstructed on the basis of comparing only two languages, we can nevertheless give some indication of what such a system must have been like. We make the following tentative proposals concerning lexical tones:

(i) PS had three tone classes of radicals, H-1, H-2 and L. In NS the former two were merged to H-2, whereas in Qh the three-way distinction was maintained.

(ii) PS extensions were all L.

(iii) Tense suffixes were H or L, with L (segmental *a*) occurring in Positive Infinitives, Present and Past Indicatives and Participials, and H (segmental *I, *e or *a*) occurring in all other constructions.

(iv) Postsuffixes were probably H y6 and L y6, with the former taking over the function of the latter in NS.

(v) The negative prefixes were L, and the aspect/mood prefixes H.

(vi) The negative preprefix was L.

(vii) It is impossible at this stage to say anything about the tones of SPs and OPs, since the two
languages are so often in disagreement.

Rules in common (though not necessarily in agreement in all details) between the two languages, and which therefore can be put forward tentatively for PS are as follows:

(i) Pre-x∅ Lowering

(ii) Right Prefix Raising: As mentioned earlier, the NS form of this rule, which does not apply to L radicals in certain constructions, is probably the older form, with Qh innovatively applying it in all constructions.

(iii) Adjunctless Lowering: It appears here that Qh, in which this rule is highly restricted, represents the older form of the NS version of this rule, Final Lowering.

(iv) Left Suffix Raising.

(v) Adjunctful Raising: It is possible that this rule applied at first only with H radicals preceded by a H SP. Later in Qh this was extended to L radicals as well, but also only with a H SP. In NS it was extended to H radicals even with a L SP, and L nonsyllabic radicals (or, as we have analysed them synchronically, toneless radicals) or monosyllabic L radicals with H SP.

(vi) OP-less Lowering: The more restricted application of this rule in NS (only to a H extension immediately preceding the tense suffix) suggests that Qh was innovatory here in extending its application to the tense suffix as well.

(vii) SP-Lowering.
The other rules, Qh Inter-High Raising and SP Low Assimilation, and NS Triple High Dissimilation (and perhaps its particular instance we have called Dissimilation in Past Negatives) appear to be innovations of the two languages, as there is no evidence of their being shared. As mentioned earlier, these could have arisen as the result of early differing tendencies, once Proto-Sotho had already split into what was to become Northern Sotho and Qhalaxarzi.
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APPENDIX A

SUGGESTED QHALAXARZI ORTHOGRAPHY

Unlike other Sotho orthographies, the one we have selected for Qhalaxarzi is conjunctive, not disjunctive. Our reasons for this choice are essentially the same as those set out in Cole 1955:xxix-xxxv for Tswana.

Although we have indicated tone in most parts of this study, in practice it would not be necessary to indicate it except here and there. This is because, like many Bantu languages, Qh has relatively few minimal pairs distinguished by tone alone, and those that there are would be differentiated by context.

As for the segmental symbols, each graph or di-graph represents of course one phoneme. In selecting the letters we have in most cases tried to keep to the I.P.A. However, occasionally, for typographical convenience or economy this has not been practicable.

The alphabet of Qhalaxarzi is presented below together with the I.P.A. equivalents where the signs of the two systems differ:
In addition, syllabic nasals are indicated by "m" (bilabial, preceding h or a bilabial), "n" (dental preceding a vowel), otherwise the same place of articulation as the following consonant) and "ng" (velar, word-final).
APPENDIX B

MAIN VERB CONSTRUCTIONS — DATA FOR THE TONAL ANALYSIS

Below we present the main verb constructions collected in our data. Each construction-type is exemplified by the following radical-types and instances:

- **Toneless monosyllabic**: `-k-` 'mention'
- **Low Monosyllabic**: `-bal-` 'count'
- **Low bisyllabic**: `-laps-` 'tire(v.t.)'
- **High monosyllabic**: `-l-` 'eat'
- **High-1 monosyllabic**: `-bōz-` 'ask'
- **High-1 bisyllabic**: `-hōmoz-` 'rest(v.t.)'
- **High-2 monosyllabic**: `-lōm-` 'bite'
- **High-2 bisyllabic**: `-xōpōl-` 'remember'

Where a H SP or L SP may occur in the same construction-type, this is indicated, and exemplified as follows:

- **H SPx**: `he-` 'we'
- **L SPx**: `o-` 'he(1)'
- **H SPy**: `he-` 'we'
- **L SPy**: `a-` 'he(1)'

All constructions are shown as they occur without an OP, with a H OP, using `-bō-` 'them(2)' and with a L OP, using `-mō-` 'him(1)'.

Where a construction differs according to whether an adjunct follows it or not, this is indicated.
The rules which have applied to a form are shown by means of numbers (except DOWNSTEP which is not indicated) as follows:

0(v) UNASSOCIATED TONE ATTACHMENT (vacuous)
1 SP-LOW ASSIMILATION
2 OP-LESS LOWERING
3 RIGHT PREFIX RAISING
4 ADJUNCTFUL RAISING
5 LEFT SUFFIX RAISING
6 ADJUNCTLESS LOWERING
7 INTER-HIGH RAISING
8 PRE-xd LOWERING
9 SP-LOWERING
10 EXCEPTIONAL RIGHT PREFIX RAISING

1a. INFINITIVE POSITIVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>OP</th>
<th>H_OP</th>
<th>L_OP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>xoka</td>
<td>xobáka</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>xomoka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xobala</td>
<td>xobábala</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>xombala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xolapisa</td>
<td>xobálapisa</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>xomolapisa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xoja</td>
<td>xobája</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>xomojá 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xobdžja</td>
<td>xobábódžja</td>
<td></td>
<td>xombódžja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xobómozja</td>
<td>xobábómozja</td>
<td></td>
<td>xomobómozja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xolomá</td>
<td>xobálomá</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>xomolomá 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xobódola</td>
<td>xobáxódola</td>
<td></td>
<td>xomobódola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xobókola</td>
<td>xobáxókola</td>
<td></td>
<td>xomobókola</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 1b. INFINITIVE NEGATIVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NO OP</th>
<th>HO OP</th>
<th>LO OP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>xosjáčka</td>
<td>xosjáčbáčka</td>
<td>xosjáčamoka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xosjáčbala</td>
<td>xosjáčbábalála</td>
<td>xosjáčambala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xosjáčlapisa</td>
<td>xosjáčbálápisá</td>
<td>xosjáčamolapisá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xosjáčjá 0</td>
<td>xosjáčbájá 0</td>
<td>xosjáčamojá 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xosjáčbódzja</td>
<td>xosjáčbábdózja</td>
<td>xosjáčambózja 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xosjáčhómozja</td>
<td>xosjáčbáhómozhjja</td>
<td>xosjáčamhómozhjja 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xosjáčlóma 0</td>
<td>xosjáčbálálmá 0</td>
<td>xosjáčamólóma 0,7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xosjáčxópola</td>
<td>xosjáčbáxópola</td>
<td>xosjáčamxópola 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 2a. IMPERATIVE POSITIVE WITHOUT ADJUNCT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NO OP</th>
<th>HO OP</th>
<th>LO OP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ká</td>
<td>báké</td>
<td>moké</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>balá</td>
<td>bálbalé</td>
<td>mbalé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lapfsá 5,6</td>
<td>bálápsé 3,5,6</td>
<td>molápsé 5,6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>já Ov</td>
<td>bájé Ov,6</td>
<td>mojé Ov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bózja 6</td>
<td>bábdózje 6</td>
<td>mbózje 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hómozja 5,6</td>
<td>báhómózjé 5,6</td>
<td>mohómózjé 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lóma Ov,6</td>
<td>bálémé Ov,6</td>
<td>molémé Ov,6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xópola 6</td>
<td>báxópolé 6</td>
<td>moxópolé 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 2b. IMPERATIVE POSITIVE WITH ADJUNCT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NO OP</th>
<th>HO OP</th>
<th>LO OP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ká</td>
<td>báké</td>
<td>moké</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>balá</td>
<td>bálbalé</td>
<td>mbalé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lapfsá 5</td>
<td>bálápsé 3,5</td>
<td>molápsé 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>já Ov</td>
<td>bájé Ov</td>
<td>mojé Ov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bózjá</td>
<td>bábdózjé</td>
<td>mbózjé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hómozjá 5</td>
<td>báhómózjé 5</td>
<td>mohómózjé 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lóma Ov</td>
<td>bálémé Ov</td>
<td>molémé Ov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xópola</td>
<td>báxópolé</td>
<td>moxópolé</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 2c. Imperative Negative Without Adjunct

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>OP</th>
<th>H OP</th>
<th>L OP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sjekë</td>
<td>sjebëkë</td>
<td>sjemokë</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sjebalë</td>
<td>sjebabalë</td>
<td>sjembalë</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sjelapisë 5,6</td>
<td>sjebálapisë 3,5,6</td>
<td>sjemolapisë 5,6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sjejë Ov</td>
<td>sjebajë Ov,6</td>
<td>sjemojë Ov</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sjebøjë 6</td>
<td>sjebabojë 6</td>
<td>sjemabojë 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sjehómózjë 5,6</td>
<td>sjebhómózjë 5,6</td>
<td>sjemohmózjë 5,6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sjelomë Ov,6</td>
<td>sjebalomë Ov,6</td>
<td>sjemolomë Ov,6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sjexopölë 6</td>
<td>sjebáxopölë 6</td>
<td>sjemoxopölë 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 2d. Imperative Negative With Adjunct

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>OP</th>
<th>H OP</th>
<th>L OP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sjekë</td>
<td>sjebëkë</td>
<td>sjemokë</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sjebalë</td>
<td>sjebabalë 7</td>
<td>sjembalë</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sjelapisë 5</td>
<td>sjebálapisë 3,5</td>
<td>sjemolapisë 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sjejë Ov</td>
<td>sjebajë Ov</td>
<td>sjemojë Ov</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sjebøjë</td>
<td>sjebabojë</td>
<td>sjemabojë</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sjehómózjë 5</td>
<td>sjebhómózjë 5</td>
<td>sjemohmózjë 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sjelomë Ov</td>
<td>sjebalomë Ov</td>
<td>sjemolomë Ov</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sjexopölë</td>
<td>sjebáxopölë</td>
<td>sjemoxopölë</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 3a. Indicative Present, H SPX, Positive, Without Adjunct

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>OP</th>
<th>H OP</th>
<th>L OP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>hékaxë</td>
<td>hébákaxë</td>
<td>hémokaxë 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hébálaxë 3</td>
<td>hébéalaxë 3</td>
<td>hémbalaxë 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hédlapisaxë 3</td>
<td>héblálapisaxë 3</td>
<td>hémblapisaxë 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>héjuxë 0,8</td>
<td>hébájuxë 0,8</td>
<td>hémójuxë 0,8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hébdzjuxë</td>
<td>hébédzjuxë</td>
<td>hémédzjuxë 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>héhómózjuxë</td>
<td>hébáhómózjuxë</td>
<td>hémhómózjuxë 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>héldmaxë 0,8</td>
<td>hébáldmaxë 0,8</td>
<td>hémólaxë 0,3,8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>héxopölaxë</td>
<td>hébáxopölaxë</td>
<td>hémoxopölaxë 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3b. INDICATIVE PRESENT, L SPx, POSITIVE, WITHOUT ADJUNCT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No OP</th>
<th>H OP</th>
<th>L OP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>okay</td>
<td>obaKay</td>
<td>omoKay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>obalay</td>
<td>obaBala 3</td>
<td>ombala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>olapisay</td>
<td>obaLapisay 3</td>
<td>omolapisay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ojajay</td>
<td>obaja 0</td>
<td>omoja 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>obozjay</td>
<td>obaBozjay</td>
<td>ombozjaj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ohomozjay</td>
<td>obahomozjay</td>
<td>omohomozjay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oldmay</td>
<td>obalomay 0</td>
<td>omolomay 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oxopola</td>
<td>obaxopola</td>
<td>oxopola</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3c. INDICATIVE PRESENT, H SPx, POSITIVE, WITH ADJUNCT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No OP</th>
<th>H OP</th>
<th>L OP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>heka</td>
<td>hebaK 4</td>
<td>hemoK 3,4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hebala 3,4</td>
<td>hebala 3,4</td>
<td>hemoBala 3,4,7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hebapisa 3,4,5</td>
<td>hebapisa 3,4,5</td>
<td>hemoBapisa 3,4,5,7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hebaj 0</td>
<td>hebaj 0</td>
<td>hemoBaj 0,7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hebözja 4</td>
<td>hebaBozja 4</td>
<td>hemoBozja 3,4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hhomözja 4,5</td>
<td>hebaHomozja 4,5</td>
<td>hemoHomozja 3,4,5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hélomaj 0</td>
<td>hebálomaj 0</td>
<td>hemoLomaj 0,3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>haxopola 4</td>
<td>hebaXopola 4</td>
<td>hemoXopola 3,4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3d. INDICATIVE PRESENT, L SPx, POSITIVE, WITH ADJUNCT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No OP</th>
<th>H OP</th>
<th>L OP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>oka</td>
<td>obakà 10</td>
<td>omoKà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>obala</td>
<td>obabala 3</td>
<td>ombala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>olapisa</td>
<td>obalapisa 3</td>
<td>omolapisa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ojaj 0</td>
<td>obaja 0</td>
<td>omoja 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>obozja</td>
<td>obaBozja</td>
<td>ombozja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ohomozja</td>
<td>obahomozja</td>
<td>omohomozja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oldma 0</td>
<td>obaloma 0</td>
<td>omoloma 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oxopola</td>
<td>obaxopola</td>
<td>oxopola</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3e. INDICATIVE PRESENT NEGATIVE WITHOUT ADJUNCT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No OP</th>
<th>H OP</th>
<th>L OP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>hahék 6</td>
<td>hahébáké 6</td>
<td>hahémoké</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hahébalé</td>
<td>hahébalé 6</td>
<td>hahébalé 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hahélápise 3,5,6</td>
<td>hahébalápise 3,5,6</td>
<td>hahémolápise 3,5,6,7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hahéjé 0v,6</td>
<td>hahébájé 0v,6</td>
<td>hahémojé 0v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hahébdzjé 6</td>
<td>hahébabódzjé 6</td>
<td>hahémbódzjé 3,6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hahéhmódzjé 5,6</td>
<td>hahébáhómódzjé 5,6</td>
<td>hahémhómódzjé 3,5,6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hahéldómé 0v,6</td>
<td>hahébálómé 0v,6</td>
<td>hahémolómé 0v,3,6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hahéxpóple 6</td>
<td>hahébáxpréple 6</td>
<td>hahémdxpréple 3,6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3f. INDICATIVE PRESENT NEGATIVE WITH ADJUNCT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No OP</th>
<th>H OP</th>
<th>L OP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>hahék</td>
<td>hahébáké</td>
<td>hahémoké 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hahébalé 7</td>
<td>hahébalé 7</td>
<td>hahébalé 3,7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hahélápise 3,5</td>
<td>hahébalápise 3,5</td>
<td>hahémolápise 3,5,7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hahéjé 0v</td>
<td>hahébájé 0v</td>
<td>hahémojé 0v,7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hahébdzjé 6</td>
<td>hahébabódzjé</td>
<td>hahémbódzjé 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hahéhmódzjé 5</td>
<td>hahébáhómódzjé 5</td>
<td>hahémhómódzjé 3,5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hahéldómé 0v</td>
<td>hahébálómé 0v</td>
<td>hahémolómé 0v,3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hahéxpóple 6</td>
<td>hahébáxpréple</td>
<td>hahémdxpréple 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4a. INDICATIVE PAST POSITIVE, H SPY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No OP</th>
<th>H OP</th>
<th>L OP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>hása</td>
<td>hábása</td>
<td>hámoka 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hábala</td>
<td>hábála 3</td>
<td>hámbala 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hálapisa</td>
<td>hábalápisa 3</td>
<td>hámolápisa 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hajá 0</td>
<td>hábajá 0</td>
<td>hámojá 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hábdózja</td>
<td>hábabózja</td>
<td>hámbózja 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hahómozja</td>
<td>hábáhómózja</td>
<td>háhmóhozja 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>háldómá 0</td>
<td>hábáldómá 0</td>
<td>hámolómá 0,3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>háxpóla</td>
<td>hábáxpóla</td>
<td>hámdxpóla 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 4b. INDICATIVE PAST POSITIVE, L Spy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No OP</th>
<th>H OP</th>
<th>L OP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>aka</td>
<td>abáka</td>
<td>amoka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abala</td>
<td>abábála 3</td>
<td>ambala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alapisa</td>
<td>abálapisa 3</td>
<td>amolapisa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ajá 0</td>
<td>abájá 0</td>
<td>amojá 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abózja</td>
<td>abábózja</td>
<td>ambózja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ahómozja</td>
<td>abáhómozja</td>
<td>amohómozja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alómá 0</td>
<td>abálómá 0</td>
<td>amolómá 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>axdpóla</td>
<td>abáxdpóla</td>
<td>amoxdpóla</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 4c. INDICATIVE PAST NEGATIVE, COMPLEMENT OF hasé

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No OP</th>
<th>H OP</th>
<th>L OP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>heké 1</td>
<td>hédáké</td>
<td>hemoké 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hebálé 1</td>
<td>hédabalé</td>
<td>hembalé 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>helápsé 1,5</td>
<td>hédálápsé 3,5</td>
<td>hemolápsé 1,5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hejé 0v,1</td>
<td>hédajé 0v</td>
<td>hemojé 0v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hebózjé</td>
<td>hédabózjé</td>
<td>hembózjé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>héhómózjé 5</td>
<td>hédahómózjé 5</td>
<td>hemohómózjé 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>helómá 0v</td>
<td>hédalómá 0v</td>
<td>hemolómá 0v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hexdpólé</td>
<td>hédaxdpólé</td>
<td>hemoxdpólé</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 5a. PARTICIPIAL PRESENT POSITIVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No OP</th>
<th>H OP</th>
<th>L OP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>hékà</td>
<td>hédákà</td>
<td>hémóka 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hebálà 3</td>
<td>hédábálà 3</td>
<td>hémabála 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>helápisa 3</td>
<td>hédalápisa 3</td>
<td>hémolápisa 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hejá 0</td>
<td>hédajá 0</td>
<td>hémojá 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hebózja</td>
<td>hédabózja</td>
<td>hémbozja 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>héhómózja</td>
<td>hédahómózja</td>
<td>hémohómózja 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>helómá 0</td>
<td>hédalómá 0</td>
<td>hémolómá 0,3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hexdpóla</td>
<td>hédaxdpóla</td>
<td>hémoxdpóla 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 5b. Participial Present Negative

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No OP</th>
<th>H OP</th>
<th>L OP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>hesjaakg</td>
<td>hesjaabákg</td>
<td>hesjaamokg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hesjaabalig</td>
<td>hesjaababalig</td>
<td>hesjaambalig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hesjaalapfség 5</td>
<td>hesjaabálapfség 3,5</td>
<td>hesjaamolapfség 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hesjaajég 0v</td>
<td>hesjaabájég 0v</td>
<td>hesjaamojég 0v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hesjaabózjég</td>
<td>hesjaabábózjég</td>
<td>hesjaambózjég</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hesjaahómódzjég 5</td>
<td>hesjaabahómódzjég 5</td>
<td>hesjaamohómódzjég 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hesjaalómég 0v</td>
<td>hesjaabálómég 0v</td>
<td>hesjaamolómég 0v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hesjaaxdpolég</td>
<td>hesjaabaxdpolég</td>
<td>hesjaamoxdpolég</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 6a. Subjunctive Positive

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No OP</th>
<th>H OP</th>
<th>L OP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>héke 2</td>
<td>hédaké</td>
<td>hémoké 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hébalig 2,3</td>
<td>hédabálig 3</td>
<td>hémbalig 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hélapfség 2,3</td>
<td>hédalapfség 3,5</td>
<td>hémolapfség 3,5,7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hédjég 0v,2</td>
<td>hédajég 0v</td>
<td>hémójég 0v, 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hédózjég 2</td>
<td>hédabózjég</td>
<td>hémózjég 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hédómózjég 2</td>
<td>hédabómózjég 5</td>
<td>hémómózjég 3,5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hédóme 0v,2</td>
<td>hédabóme 0v</td>
<td>hémódomé 0v,3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hédópolég 2</td>
<td>hédabópolég</td>
<td>hémódpolég 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 6b. Subjunctive Negative

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No OP</th>
<th>H OP</th>
<th>L OP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>hésjekg</td>
<td>hésjédákég 7</td>
<td>hésjemokg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hésjabalig</td>
<td>hésjebabalig 7</td>
<td>hésjembalig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hésjelapfség 5</td>
<td>hésjebálapfség 3,5,7</td>
<td>hésjemolapfség 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hésjejég 0v</td>
<td>hésjebájég 0v,7</td>
<td>hésjemojég 0v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hésjebózjég 7</td>
<td>hésjebábózjég 7</td>
<td>hésjembózjég</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hésjehómódzjég 5,7</td>
<td>hésjebahómódzjég 5,7</td>
<td>hésjemohómódzjég 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hésjédomé 0v,7</td>
<td>hésjebálómé 0v,7</td>
<td>hésjemolómé 0v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hésjéxdpolég 7</td>
<td>hésjebaxdpolég 7</td>
<td>hésjemoxdpolég</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
7. POTENTIAL POSITIVE INDICATIVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>H.OP</th>
<th>L.OP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>heqáka</td>
<td>heqábáka</td>
<td>heqámóka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>heqába</td>
<td>heqábábála</td>
<td>heqámábala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>heqalapisa</td>
<td>heqábálápisa</td>
<td>heqámólápisa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>heqája</td>
<td>heqábájá</td>
<td>heqámójá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>heqábozja</td>
<td>heqábóbózja</td>
<td>heqámóbózja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>heqánhómozja</td>
<td>heqábánhómozja</td>
<td>heqámánhómozja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>heqálómá</td>
<td>heqábálómá</td>
<td>heqámólómá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>heqáxópóla</td>
<td>heqábáxópóla</td>
<td>heqámóxópóla</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8. PRESENT STATIVE INDICATIVE

As we have indicated in the text of this study, the stative suffix -filg only occurs in native forms in the indicative with inchoative radicals. Not all radical-types therefore could be found which would occur in this mood in the stative form. Below we use just the radicals L -non- 'become fat', HIGH-1 -dál- 'become full' and HIGH -rac- 'fall in love' (the last-mentioned also has the non-inchoative meaning 'love'). Observe that with -dál-, the -filg suffix is not used, but instead the lexical stative form -ddd- occurs (that is eddlayg 'it(9) is becoming full' but edddyq 'it(9) is full').

In these examples, we use H SPx  @ 'they(6)' and L SPx  @ 'it/he(9)'.

Only -rac- out of these three radicals may take an object for example, kémórácilég 'I am in love with her(1)'.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>No OP</th>
<th>H OP</th>
<th>L OP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8a. POSITIVE, H SPx, WITHOUT ADJUNCT</td>
<td>ánnónínęx₃,₈</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ádδéex₈</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>áðrácflg₈,₀v,₈</td>
<td>ábárácflg₈,₀v,₈</td>
<td>ámórácflg₈,₀v,₈,₃,₈</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8b. POSITIVE, L SPx, WITHOUT ADJUNCT</td>
<td>enonfngyo</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>edféyo</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>erácflgoyo,₀v</td>
<td>ebárácflgoyo,₀v</td>
<td>eomórácflgoyo,₀v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8c. NEGATIVE WITHOUT ADJUNCT</td>
<td>hánánóninę,₃,₆</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>hásdéé,₆</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>hárácflg,₀v,₆</td>
<td>hábárácflg,₀v,₆</td>
<td>hámórácflg,₀v,₃,₆</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8d. NEGATIVE WITH ADJUNCT</td>
<td>hánánóninę</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>hásdēé</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>hárácflg,₀v</td>
<td>hábárácflg,₀v</td>
<td>hámórácflg,₀v,₃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8e. POSITIVE, H SPx, WITH ADJUNCT</td>
<td>ánnóninę,₃</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ádδé</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>áðrácflg,₀v</td>
<td>ábárácflg,₀v</td>
<td>ámórácflg,₀v,₃</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
8f. **POSITIVE, L SPx, WITH ADJUNCT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No OP</th>
<th>H OP</th>
<th>L OP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>enonfng</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adge</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>erdcflé Ov</td>
<td>ebárácflé Ov</td>
<td>emorácflé Ov</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

9. **PREFECT/STATIVE PARTICIPIAL**

Since none of the radicals listed on page 255 are inchoative, the following participials are all perfect, translating (approximately) as '...(not) having...-en').

Observe that not all of the radicals take -flé itself as the perfect suffix, but may have lexical allomorphs of this form, or (like -xópdé-) may have a particular stative stem (in this case -xópdzjé).

9a. **PERFECT POSITIVE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No OP</th>
<th>H OP</th>
<th>L OP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>hékflé</td>
<td>hēbákflé</td>
<td>hēmkflé 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hēbárzfllé 3</td>
<td>hēbābārzflé 3</td>
<td>hēmbārzflé 3,7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hēlapfszjé 3,5</td>
<td>hēbālapfszjé 3,5</td>
<td>hēmolapfszjé 3,5,7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hējelé Ov</td>
<td>hēbājelé Ov</td>
<td>hēmōjelé Ov,3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hēbōdzjzjé</td>
<td>hēbābōdzjzjé</td>
<td>hēmbōdzjzjé 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hēhmōdzjzjé 5</td>
<td>hēbāhmōdzjzjé 5</td>
<td>hēmōhmōdzjzjé 3,5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hēlomflé Ov</td>
<td>hēbālomflé Ov</td>
<td>hēmolomflé Ov,3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hēxōpdzjé</td>
<td>hēbāxōpdzjé</td>
<td>hēmōxōpdzjé 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
95. PERFECT NEGATIVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>H OP</th>
<th>L OP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>hésjaakflé</td>
<td>hésjaakflé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hésjaabarzflé</td>
<td>hésjaabarzflé 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hésjaalapifizjé 5</td>
<td>hésjaalapifizjé 3,5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hésjaajjélé 0v</td>
<td>hésjaajjélé 0v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hésjaabójizjé</td>
<td>hésjaabójizjé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hésjaahãojizjé 5</td>
<td>hésjaahãojizjé 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hésjaalómilé 0v</td>
<td>hésjaalómilé 0v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hésjaaxópózjé</td>
<td>hésjaaxópózjé</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

10. RELATIVES

Unlike other Sotho languages (for example Tswana, see Cole 1955:178) Qhalaxarzi forms its relatives on the indicative, not the participial.

The positive relative is formed directly from the indicative, with the relative prefixed put before it.

In the negative, the indicative SPXs are used, but instead of the negative preprefix ha-, the participial negative prefix -sjaa- is used. In addition in the negative relatives, the postsuffixes -xó and -yo are used, which is not the case in either negative participials nor indicatives.
APPENDIX C

SHORT QHALAXARZI VOCABULARY

Below we present our short Qhalaxarzi vocabulary of nouns, adverbs, verb-, adjective- and relative-stems.

Each Qh item is indicated as belonging to one of these categories, as follows:

Adverbs, adjective-stems and relative-stems are marked ADV, ADJ and REL respectively. Transitive verbs are marked VT and intransitive verbs VI. Nouns are marked according to their Class number, 1, 1a, 2 etc. Class 5 nouns which take their plural in Class 10, instead of the usual Class 6, are marked 5/10.

An asterisk preceding a form indicates that its tones are not known.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Sesotho</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>abdomen</td>
<td>mpá (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lower part of...</td>
<td>khūbû (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>above</td>
<td>kürzburg (15, ADV)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>acacia luderitzii</td>
<td>mokhá (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>acc.</td>
<td>sekisa (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>acquainted, be...</td>
<td>tšela (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>with</td>
<td>qorungöö (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam's apple</td>
<td>Sjiburzu (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afrika</td>
<td>Liburzu (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afrikaner</td>
<td>Sjiburzu (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>afternoon</td>
<td>malatjibó (6, ADV)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>agree</td>
<td>ržumëla (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alike, be...</td>
<td>tšhwàna (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>, make...</td>
<td>tšhwànya (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ankle</td>
<td>lemekana (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>annoy</td>
<td>cena (VT), tšwenyà (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...by making a noise</td>
<td>thórzìya (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>answer</td>
<td>åróba (VT), hócâla (VT), qàrdò (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ant, small black kind</td>
<td>tšhosò (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>, big black kind</td>
<td>mòtsôtse (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>anus</td>
<td>sjébóndó (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>arm</td>
<td>lebóxó (5), ekhà (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>armpits</td>
<td>masjwâhâ (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>arrive</td>
<td>hîthêla (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ashes</td>
<td>mèlgra (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ask</td>
<td>bôrá (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aunt, paternal...</td>
<td>raqhârùf (1a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>autumn</td>
<td>lethabûla (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>axe</td>
<td>sjelâpgë (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>baboon</td>
<td>*tšwenë (9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
baby
back, of person
, of knee
, of neck
bad(ness)
bad
bag
ball
bangle
bark (at)
bark, of tree
green strips of...
bat (animal)
bead
beam, of roof
bean
...and spinach dish
...soup
bear, humans
, animals
beard
bee
beetle, kind of...
begin
believe
bewitch
big
bird
bité
black

lesjea (5/10)
mothánd (3)
mosjiha (3)
kirzikirzi (9)
masjwè (6, REL)
qhetsì (9)
bulu (9)
lesgqa (5)
bóxôla (VT)
lebacf (5)
boqstjë (14)
mmâmáchwane (1a), ndjë (1a)
calamâ (9)
thomêtiho (9)
nawâ (9)
nygìa (9)
qhord (9)
bëîgxa (VT)
zâla (VT)
rzicerzu (10)
môsji (9)
tabùa (9)
sfmðlola (VT)
tshepa (VT)
ljà (VT)
côna (ADJ), xôlô (ADJ)
nnyâne (9)
tómâ (VT)
ntsho (ADJ), sjìhi (REL)
bladder
blanket
blind person
blister
blood
...vessels
blossom
blow, with mouth, of the wind
blue
book
bone
bottle
boy
brain
branch
bread
break
breasts
breathe
bread (livestock)
bridge of nose
bridle
bring
...back
brown
bucket
build
builder
bullet

*sjera (7)
qobg (9)
sjehoxu (7)
lerophi (5)
mrzf (6)
*rzitjita (10) (zjamaiz)
sjichunyi (7)
buzjezia (VT)
hoqa (VI)
cala (ADJ)
buka (9)
lerapf (5)
sjikupu (7)
mhantjana (1)
boqf (14)
qala (9)
boxgbg (14)
butje (VT), qhadla (VT), butgxa (VI)
mabf1e (6)
hema (VI)
ruf (VT)
mb9p6 (3)
chom6 (9)
n6re (VT)
b6tsa (VT)
coka (ADJ)
qhamglo (9)
zh6xa (VT)
mojoxi (1)
lirzumi (5)
burn, of fire  cuca (VI)
...oneself  sá (VI)
bustard  qhweré (9)
buttocks  maraxé (6)
buy  rígá (VT)
buyer  mordqf (1)
calf (animal)  námané (9)
call  bfzjá (VT)
candle  kánta'elé (9)
carry (child on back)  bélqxa (VT)
cart  kárza (9)
carve  bëta (VT)
cat, domestic  *katse (9)
, wild...  pháxé (9)
catch  tjhára (VT)
cattle post  moraksé (3)
chair  sjicólq (7)
cheeks  marámé (6)
cheetah  lengau (5)
chest (of human)  sjíxubá (7)
chew  rúsuna (VT)
chief  qhósji (9), *moréna (1)
child  mochwana (1)
chin  sjelerzu (7)
chop (wood etc.)  hatja (VT), ēda (VT)
clap  qpa (VT)
cleavage (of breasts).  ṭepa (5)
clever, be...  tháléha (VI)
cleverness  bothálé (14)
climb
clitoris
close
cloth
cloud
clump (of grass)
coals
cobra (kind of)
cold, be...
collar bone
collect
colon (intestine)
colour
come

...from
continue
cook
coolness
cottage (small house)
cough
count
cover (pot)
cow (head of cattle)
crow
cry
cultivate
cushion
cut

...into strips
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>dance</td>
<td>biná (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dark</td>
<td>sjihi (REL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>darkness</td>
<td>linhihi (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>day</td>
<td>latjì (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...s</td>
<td>matjì (6), malatjì (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>before yesterday</td>
<td>moloba (3, ADV)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deaf, be...</td>
<td>thqqa xudzwá (=lack hearing)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>defecate</td>
<td>nya (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deny</td>
<td>xánà (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>depression between</td>
<td>pífyà (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>collar bones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>despise</td>
<td>nyatsa (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>diaphragm</td>
<td>lezjwaló (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>die</td>
<td>sjwá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>different, be...</td>
<td>qhádxana (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>make...</td>
<td>qhádxanya (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dig</td>
<td>Ṕpa (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dirt</td>
<td>china (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>discard</td>
<td>láthá (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dish</td>
<td>sjéxá (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dishonest</td>
<td>manq (6, REL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dish up</td>
<td>xá (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>divining bones</td>
<td>rzíthaq (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>do</td>
<td>rzíha (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>doctor</td>
<td>nyaqa (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dog</td>
<td>étjwá (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>donга</td>
<td>choló (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>donkey</td>
<td>tónki (9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
door, doorway
down
draw (water etc.)
dream
dress
drink
drive (car etc.)
drop
drum, 40 gallon...
small tin...
dry, become...
...oneself
...leaves
duiker
dung
...beetle
ear
...mark (on cattle)
early
earrings
east
eat
edge
egg, of bird, reptile
, of spider
eland
elbow

debac (5), sjetswalo (7)
qhóra (9)
hatshé (ADV), datshé (ADV)
xá (VT)
lära (VI)
bora (14)
spara (VI)
nwá (VT)
chwetsa (VT)
lerochórzi (5)
dqrzëmë (9)
kapá (9)
qmdë (VI)
phótë (VT)
bèbè (9)
phuchi (9)
busë (14)
phiritja (9)
tjgбег (9)
tjhowa (VT), letjhop (5)
phakgl (ADV)
mangëna (6)
bozjwalatji (14, ADV), boraba (14, ADV)
já (VT)
nthë (9)
litshë (5)
tshilwana (9)
phóxë (9)
sjeqhóndë (7)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>tou (9)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>end</td>
<td>hɛld (VI), hɛzjɛ (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>enter</td>
<td>tjɛna (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>err</td>
<td>hɔsə (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>escape</td>
<td>thomola (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>examine</td>
<td>thɔthdɔba (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>examination</td>
<td>thɔthdɔba (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exhausted, be...(tired)</td>
<td>iribale (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exit</td>
<td>zjwə (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>explain</td>
<td>thɔlɔsa (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eye</td>
<td>liirɔ (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>mɛrɔ (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eyebrow</td>
<td>lusjɛ (5/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>face</td>
<td>bɔsɛ (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>faeces</td>
<td>lɨsɛjfkɛ (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fall</td>
<td>wa (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(of rain)</td>
<td>na (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(of hail)</td>
<td>pɔtɔnɔxa (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fallasleep</td>
<td>ɡəlɛa (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>molimɛ (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fart</td>
<td>phila (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fast</td>
<td>qəbozjəŋə (ADV)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fat, become...</td>
<td>nɔna (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(noun)</td>
<td>mɛxrd (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>father, my/our...</td>
<td>tətɛ (1a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>your</td>
<td>ɪŋɛ (1a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his/her/their...</td>
<td>ɪsɛ (1a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fear</td>
<td>*tjhaba (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fields (of crops)</td>
<td>məsɛmʊ (6), rzitshmʊ (10)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
fight
fill
find
finger
finish —see end
fire
first
firstly
flame
fly
flirt
floating ribs
flower —see blossom
fly, common house...
other kinds of...
fold
follow
fontanelle
foot
forehead
forget
form
fox
silver...
frighten
frightened, be...
fuck
full, become...
gall bladder
gap

lwa (VI), ecwa (9)
dázja (VT)
hithela (VT)
monq (3), monwana (3)
molelo (3)
péle (POSS), nthá (POSS)
wanthá (ADV)
qaló (9)
zjua (VT), zjwaa (VT)
rázjana (VI)
hrziphetshwana (10)
hoha (VI)
itjí (9)
lehlo (5), kurzi (9), sjekhwana (7)
phgcha (VT)
laca (VT)
phusjó (9)
lenyqó (5)
phate (9)
lebaíá (VT)
bópá (VT)
phōqózjwé (9)
chukwi (9)
tjhòsa (VT)
tjhóxa (VI)
xwéla (VT)
d.i.a (VI)
sjádhòqwé (1a)
letjhoíá (5)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>gift</td>
<td>eph4 (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>giraffe</td>
<td>chuzwa (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>girlfriend</td>
<td>ngets4 (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>give</td>
<td>há (VT), náa (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>give birth -see bear</td>
<td>sjetonî (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>glans (of penis)</td>
<td>sjekeîa (VI), sjép6a(VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>go</td>
<td>a (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>goat</td>
<td>pûrzî (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>God</td>
<td>Murzfmâ (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>goose (kind of)</td>
<td>thîsji (1a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gossip (about)</td>
<td>sîba (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>govern</td>
<td>búsa (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>government</td>
<td>libúsâ (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>grain (of sand)</td>
<td>libû (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>grass</td>
<td>bozjwâng (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dry...</td>
<td>sjeldqî (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>graze</td>
<td>hula (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>green</td>
<td>calá (ADJ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>greet</td>
<td>rzumezja (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>grey</td>
<td>kwebû (REL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>groin</td>
<td>mazjaqa (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ground squirrel</td>
<td>chaqard (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>grow up</td>
<td>xolá (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>growl (at)</td>
<td>xaqâla (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>guess</td>
<td>raloxanya (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>guinea fowl</td>
<td>qhâqa (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>guitar</td>
<td>katarâ (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gum (of tree)</td>
<td>boroqu (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>Xhosa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gums (of the mouth)</td>
<td>maiya (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gun</td>
<td>thobdlq (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hail</td>
<td>*sjehaq (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hair</td>
<td>mirfrf (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hand</td>
<td>sjeta (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hang</td>
<td>poxa (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hartebeest</td>
<td>kukama (9), qham (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hat</td>
<td>hutshi (9), hutsi (9), sjepiti (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hate</td>
<td>-see despise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>head</td>
<td>thq (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>head of cattle - see cow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>heal</td>
<td>alaha (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hear</td>
<td>dzwa (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>heart</td>
<td>pel6 (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>heavy</td>
<td>bissa (14, REL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>heel</td>
<td>sjerqcé (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>help</td>
<td>chwisa (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>herbivore</td>
<td>phdlgholq (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>herd</td>
<td>lesa (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hide</td>
<td>hira (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hip</td>
<td>noká (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hit, in shooting</td>
<td>sjüld (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...with hand etc.</td>
<td>ngcd (VT), ngcd (VT), pala (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hold</td>
<td>tjhwäre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hole</td>
<td>*likuta (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>home</td>
<td>lexá (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hoof</td>
<td>thaqü (9), celatshi (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>horn</td>
<td>lenaqü (5/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>horse</td>
<td>pezé (9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
house
how much?
hump (of earth)
hunt
hunter
hurry
hurt
hyaena
impala
increase
insert
intestines
iron
itchy, be...
jaw
jealousy
joint (of body)
judge
jump
Just
kick
kid
kidney
kill
knee
...cap
knife
know
knuckle
<p>| listen (to)          | réēzja (VT)          |
| liver               | sjebécé (7)          |
| lizard              | tančapf (1a)         |
| long ago            | boxóloxólo (14, ADV) |
| look after          | boloqa (VT), thóqéméla (VT) |
| look at             | lába (VT)            |
| look for            | bata (VT), *senka (VT) |
| lorry               | lórzi (9)            |
| louse               | ecá (9)              |
| love                | ráca (VT), leracó (5) |
| lung                | letjhwahó (5)        |
| lynx                | chwané (1a)          |
| make -see do        |                      |
| man                 | monóna (1)           |
| marrow              | megí (4)             |
| marry, of men       | ngwála (VT)          |
| , of women          | ngwálwa (VI)         |
| master              | múnýì (1)            |
| ...s                | bénýì (4)            |
| mean                | ráá (VT)             |
| meat                | nama (9)             |
| medicine            | moré (3)             |
| meet                | kópana (VI)          |
| mention             | ka (VT)              |
| midday              | sjeqháu (7)          |
| middle              | haxáré (ADV)         |
| midnight            | haxáré xábósíxo (ADV) |
| milk                | xámá (VT) murfsó (3)  |
| mistake             | phóso (9)            |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>money</td>
<td>marzf (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mortar (of pestle)</td>
<td>moqñaló (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mother, my/our... your...</td>
<td>mnº (1a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>nnorº (1a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his/her/their</td>
<td>nnalº (1a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mould</td>
<td>bopé (VT), pupúca (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mouse</td>
<td>pëba (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>moustache</td>
<td>rzicérzu (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mouth</td>
<td>molomo (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>much</td>
<td>chácá (ADV)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mucus (nasal...)</td>
<td>mamina (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>muscle</td>
<td>khung (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...s of the neck</td>
<td>mexante (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>musical instrument (kind)</td>
<td>sjexáñkuruži (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mute person</td>
<td>sjímimo (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nail (of finger)</td>
<td>lenáló (5/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>name</td>
<td>réd (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>navel</td>
<td>muxubú (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neck</td>
<td>chamo (9), lesjore (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nest</td>
<td>sjethatha (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>new</td>
<td>sá (ADV)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>night</td>
<td>bostxo (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nod (the head)</td>
<td>qca (thoxqø) (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>north</td>
<td>botshká (14, ADV)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nose</td>
<td>ntjó (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>now</td>
<td>hqmbé (ADV)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oil</td>
<td>maxurá (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>open</td>
<td>bulu (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>orphan</td>
<td>khuzáná (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ostrich</td>
<td>otjhwé (1a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>outside</td>
<td>qáétqé (ADV)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
owl

pain

callate

pan (geographical)

pancreas

pangolin

pant

parallel, become...

pass

path

paw

pay

...tax

peel (of sunburnt skin)

pen

pencil

penis

person

pestle

pick (fruit)

pick up

piebald

pink

pins and needles

pipe (for water)

plant ...

...a plant

...a pole

plaque (of teeth)

play ...

...a game

...instrument

...in water

khóba (9)

boróqó (14), sjerabó (7)

qhátsana (9)

letjáhá (5)

lebécé (5)

khákhá (9)

héxela (VI)

bapa (VI)

heca (VT)

tselá (9)

lirípa (5)

leha (VT)

qhócha (VT)

qhóbóxá (VI)

péng (9)

pénsílg (9)

péló (9)

mocho (1)

qhobo (9)

xá (VT)

tshóla (VT)

qhatswa (ADJ)

mapíné (6, REL)

rziqhatsd (10)

leka (5)

kaba (VT)

thóma (VT)

rziplóu (10)

khélé (VT), sjéána (VT)

lezja (VT)

tíba (VI)
player  mokhêlê (1)
Plêiades    sjêlemêla (7)
plough      lema (VT)
point       ntjô (9), nthâ (9)
pole (supporting roof beams) leocwânâ (5)
poor, be... bôpôloâ (VI)
porcupine  noqô (9)
pot         pizjâ (9)
pour        kânä (VT), tjhêla (VT)
praise      bôqê (VT)
pubic bone  sjênânâ (7)
pubic hair  mabqyâ (6)
pugnacity   bôsjeïd (14)
put down    bêa (VT), bêa (VT)
python      tharu (9)
rabbit      thôjê (9)
rain        na (VI., pûî (9)
rainbow     mosjexâ wâbârizipa (3)
raisin berries *rzichêswa (10)
raisin berry bush *morêzwana (3)
read        bêla (VT)
reader      mbarzi (1)
red         sjîxûbê (7), tarzi (REL)
...-brown  khônôu (REL)
refer (to)  ka (VT)
refuse      xânä (VI)
relish      sjêsjâbo (7)
remember    ñkânya (VT), xôpôla (VT)
rest        hômola (VI), hômazja (VT), phômôiq (9)
return bđa (VI), bőtsa (VT), čhiba (VT)
rib líxupa (5)
ribcage rţghūpu (10)
rich, become... xūmē (VI)
ride — see climb
right (side) kólápọ (POSS)
river molapọ (3), noqé (9)
roar rţuma (VI)
roast sţa (VT), oșja (VT)
roll (a cigarette) tşnţphā (VT)
roof xuvzmō (15)
root chapol (9)
rub (with oil) tţhâstţhâ (VT)
rubber sţesōthọ (7)
run raxọxa (VI), raoxa (VI), cābọxa (VI)
saddle sâłe (9)
saliva machē (6)
salivary glands mazëlţxuma (6)
salt ...food lēţha (VI), lɛtswāi (5)
satisfaction motţĥōrọ (3)
satisfied, become... tţhĎra (VI)
saw sjâxâ (VT)
say re (VT)
scar lebarzi (5)
...on shins from fire pala (9)
scarred, become... zjwe lebarzi (VI)
scratch xarţiza (VT), xwanya (VT), xqnyâ (VT)
seated, be... ndzji (VT)
see bţnś (VT)
seed  péu (9), tlahlé (9)
...of maize  mmirázi (3)
sell  réqfsa (VT)
send  rómda (VT)
separate  raola (VT)
set (a trap)  cháa (VT)
set (of the sun)  rwa (VI)
sew  róqá (VT)
shade  murécif (3)
shake  sfkinya (VT)
sharpen  býta (VT)
shave  *boola (VI)
sheep  ikú (9)
shift (oneself to make space)  suqela (VI)
shirt  hámpe (TA)
shoe  sjeraqó (7)
shop  lebęnteleq (5)
short  sjetábana (7, REL)
shoulder  lirúrf (5)
...blade  lesjáddá (5)
shut  -see close  khama (VI)
sick, be...  khálá (VI)
silent, be...  khálá (VI)
sín  lédxó (VI)
sinew  musjíhá (3)
sing  épěla (VT)
sit down  rzúla (VI)
skin  ledalq (5)
slaughter  raba (VT)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English Word</th>
<th>Tswana Word</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sleep, go to...</td>
<td>go tša (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the night</td>
<td>la (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sleep (in the eyes)</td>
<td>maTšego (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>smegma</td>
<td>bokoni (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>smoke</td>
<td>Xóxó (VT), busjì (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>snake</td>
<td>nóxó (9), kinds of...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>mokwépa (3), nénébù (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>snap</td>
<td>qhádla (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sneeze</td>
<td>tjhfmoxa (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soccer</td>
<td>bülù (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soil</td>
<td>mabù (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sole</td>
<td>lexícı (5/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>song</td>
<td>pìna (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sorghum</td>
<td>mabqìq (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sour, make...</td>
<td>bùrzisėsja (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sourberry</td>
<td>phòtjhwa (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>south</td>
<td>borwá (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spade</td>
<td>xaráwà (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>speak</td>
<td>bòla (VT), łaqa (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spend the day</td>
<td>rwàle (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spider</td>
<td>*sjeqhoqho (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spinal cord</td>
<td>moqòlìila (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spine</td>
<td>mokoźni (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spit</td>
<td>tjhwa (VI), maché (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>splinter</td>
<td>leòdèlo (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>split, become...</td>
<td>phatóxa (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spoil</td>
<td>sjëna (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spoon</td>
<td>lesjò (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spoor</td>
<td>mothále (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>'Xhosa Equivalent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spring (the season)</td>
<td>rzikucuhalq (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>springbok</td>
<td>tshqep (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>squat</td>
<td>kükúmla (VI), tútúmla (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>squeeze</td>
<td>tjhina (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stab</td>
<td>phûnýá (VT), raba (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stand</td>
<td>gma (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...up</td>
<td>mêtshë (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>star</td>
<td>nyelèrzi (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stay (behind)</td>
<td>sála (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>steal</td>
<td>fá (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>step (on)</td>
<td>xácá (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>steenbuck</td>
<td>pûrhûbrû (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sternum</td>
<td>*sjepêka (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stick (to stir food)</td>
<td>leheró (5/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...for turning meat</td>
<td>mohcôlô (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...s supporting dung</td>
<td>wall rziqgthwâne (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stink</td>
<td>ntjha (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stir</td>
<td>kürzua (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stomach</td>
<td>tísu (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stone</td>
<td>lezjwê (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stork</td>
<td>ieroqñlô (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>strength</td>
<td>nônôqô (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stretch oneself</td>
<td>fndôlôlôla (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>strike (of lightning)</td>
<td>xarzima (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stupidity</td>
<td>botakala (14, REL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>suck</td>
<td>ángwá (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>summer</td>
<td>sjeleng (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>swallow</td>
<td>cenezja (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>swear (at)</td>
<td>rôxdâ (VT)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
sweat
swelling (on horse's leg)
table
...out
call
tank
teach
tear
tell
testicle
thank
thatch
thicket
thief
thigh
thin
, be...
thing
think
thong
thorn
throat
throb
throttle
...as a donkey off its back
...away
tick (arachnid)
tie up
...
supports of hut
...trousers with belt

time

tip

tire

tired, become...
tobacco
today
tomtit
tomorrow
tongue
tooth

(tooth)
tortoise

trample

tree

tree stump

tree trunk

trough

trouser

truffles

trunk (container)

try

tsamma melon

uncle, maternal

uncover (a povi)

understand

undress

unfold

bgyá (VT)
bašála (VT)
bánta (VT)
*naqwe (9)
nthá (9)
lapisa (VT)
lapa (VI)
motsoká (3)
hómbéziwa (ADV)
cyqréngwré (9)
qámdsǐg (ADV)
tle*...tsìh (5)
lintó (5)

kwě (6)
khůrzō (9)
xácá (VT)
sjethari (7)
sjesjá (7)
cicá (9)
moghržō (3)
bordqhō (14)
maxupō (6)
terzdinká (9,
leqa (VT)

lesjiliká (5)
mášómg (1a)
khůrzumola (VT)
dzwd (VT)
apóla (VT)
phçchosóna (VT)
untie  b'ghóloa (VT), b'ghónona (VT)
urinate  roca (VI)
urine  mosq (3)
vulva  lelángwána (5)
vagina  pêsje (9)
vertebra  qhádána (9)
vertical, be...  thámlélala (VI)
village  moze (3)
visit  ñeélá (VT)
vomit  rétsé (VI)
vulture  lenóu (5)
wag (as a dog its tail)  aqha (VT)
wait for  leca (VT)
walk  sjékála (VI), sjépélá (VI)
wall  lempcana (5)
want  -see look for
wart  thókbála (9)
wash  ratša (VT)
watch  lábá (VT)
water  mazi (6)
wealth  khúmp (9)
wear, hat, shoes, watch  rwála (VT)

...shirt, pants, dress apara (VT)
well  sjíržiba (7)
west  borwalatif (14, ADV), bophiríma (14, ADV)
what?  eni (9)
when?  leni (ADV)
where?  qahé (ADV)
whip  chupa (VT), sjémé (7)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>white</td>
<td>tshou (ADJ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>whiteman</td>
<td>leqho (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>who?</td>
<td>ámyf (1a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wildebeest</td>
<td>qhoqhóng (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wind</td>
<td>phehó (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wing</td>
<td>lihúké (5/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>winter</td>
<td>marfsjá (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>witch</td>
<td>moloi (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>woman</td>
<td>mosdr zi (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>womb, of human</td>
<td>púpéló (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...of animal</td>
<td>magáú (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wood, piece of...</td>
<td>lexóng (5/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...ed area</td>
<td>sjeqhwa (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>word</td>
<td>lehoqo (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>work</td>
<td>bérzéka (VT), chédxa (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>worm -see larva</td>
<td>echó (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wound</td>
<td>kわlé (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>write</td>
<td>dráma (VI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yawn</td>
<td>mongwáxá (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>year</td>
<td>tshhéthá (ADJ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yellow</td>
<td>molobáma (3,ADV)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yesterday</td>
<td>mosüzana (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>young man</td>
<td>mosójzana (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>young woman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>